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GIVING THEM A CHANCE,

PUTTING AWAY THE CANE.
DAME SUFFRAGETTE: "Many of them are the same boys that gave me so much trouble last term; but there. I’ll give 

them a chance, perhaps they’ll be good and I shan’t have to use it again.”
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To the brave women who to-day are fighting 
for freedom: to the noble women who all down 
the ages kept the flag flying and looked forward 
to this day without seeing it: to all women all 
over the world, of whatever race, or creed, or 
calling, whether they be with us or against us 
in this fight, we dedicate this paper.

THE OUTLOOK.
. Parliament has met. The King's Speech has been 

read and the leaders of the various parties and many of 

the rank and file have spoken on the situation. What 
. does it all amount to?

The Prospects of Woman Suffrage.
In the first place, Ministers have put into the mouth 

of the Sovereign an alteration in the power of the House 
of Lords as the sole legislative proposal of the present 
session. They have thus definitely passed over the claim 
ofwomen that the House of Commons must first be 
placed on a firm foundation by the removal of the sex dis- 
qualification for the franchise before that House is in a 
position to claim predominance over the House of Lords 
on the ground of representing the choice of the people. 
The Government have, therefore, in the new Parliament 
taken the first step in continuance of the policy of ignor
ing the great agitation for woman's enfranchisement 
which cost them so dear in prestige and honour during. 
the last Parliament, and which lost them so many seats | 

at the polls.

Insecurity of the Government.
In the second place, Mr. Asquith, in pursuance of his 

avowed-object of limiting the veto of the Lords, has 
selected a form of procedure which has alienated a con- 
siderable section of his supporters. - He has obtained 
from the King no promise of special powers to enable 
him to override, if necessary, the opposition of the peers, 
nor does he propose to force the situation by holding up 
the Budget until the Veto Bill has been passed. The

Irish Party as a whole and a large number of, Liberals 
and Labour men claim that this is thoroughly bad policy, 
and, further, that Mr. Asquith's retention of office in spite 
of his failure to get assurances from the King is a direct 
violation of his pledge at the Albert Hall meeting, which 
was interpreted by them and by practically the whole 
political world in this sense. The situation is, therefore, 
exceedingly grave for the Government, and even assum
ing that they weather the immediate storm and escape 

defeat in the Commons, their credit and prestige have 
been seriously damaged. Moreover, the form of procedure 
adopted by Mr. Asquith points almost inevitably to a 
constitutional crisis at the end of the session, necessita- 
ting a further dissolution and an appeal to the country, 
within the twelve months.

A Warning Note.
Those, like ourselves, in whose opinion the sub- 

ordination of women is the most glaring abuse of the pre- 
sent time, and for whom the enfranchisement of women 
transcends all other reforms, cannot view with any re- 
gret the difficulties and embarrassment of a Prime 
Minister who has shown himself opposed to the funda- 
mental principles of liberty and justice, and who will 
have to be over-ridden before women can obtain their 
citizen rights. Nor does the fact that, politicians’ pledges 
“are not all they seem ’’ surprise the members of the 
W.S.P.U. ; for they have learnt from their own experi- 
ence this ugly fact. The present illustration of it should
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Unity Is Strength.
A direct result of all this educational work is the in- 

crease in membership. ‘ It will hasten the success of this 
great campaign if the pledged membership of the Union 
increases day by day. Some members can give more 
active help than others, but the membership pledge is 
one that every woman, whatever her circumstances may 
be, can sign, and the comradeship thus fostered will be 
invaluable. Before it is too late, before the victory is 
achieved, we appeal to women to take their part in the 

great battle.
An Interesting London Meeting.

The terrible case of a Frenchwoman who was chained 
in a dark room by her jealous husband formed a fitting 
text for Mrs. Pethick Lawrence’s address last Monday at 

the Queen’s Hall. It was symbolic of the attitude of some 
men who regarded woman as a thing that they could hold 
by force, and just as in that case the police, not having 
a key, had to smash in the doors to deliver the victim, 
so in this fight the women, not having the vote that 
onened the door to reform, had to break their way in by 
means of the militant methods. The meeting was of par- 

’ ticular interest, too, as being the first Queen’s Hall meet- 
ino at which Mr. H. N. Brailsford, whose sacrifices for 

. the cause are well known, has spoken to the members 
of the W.S.P.U. His speech will he found reported on 
page 341. At the same meeting Miss Christabel Pankhurst 
dealt with the King’s Speech, and pointed out that there 

was no reason whatever why a simple Bill for woman’s 
en franch i sement could not be carried this session. She 
quoted with telling effect from a leader from the Times 
of February 15 in these words :—-

The present case is totally different from the Reform Bill 
crisis. That was a measure for enfranchising a large section 
of the population; it had been long before the country and 
thoroughly discussed, and was passionately demanded. The 
House of Lords was refusing the right of voting to the people 
in face of the most clearly and repeatedly expressed demand, 
backed by popular risings.
Here was the Times recognising that popular risings were 
the sign of a great demand, and if the women’s Bill was 
not passed the women would have to proceed in the only 
way open to them, namely, by militant action. Miss 
Georgina Brackenbury also delighted the audience with 

ht- witty answers to the objections raised against Woman 
Suffrage, and pointed out that law-breakers had often in 
history been the best law-makers.

Progress Abroad.
There is further news this week of the progress of the 

Woman Suffrage movement, in other countries. In Italy 
the Suffragists gained what the Press calls " a remarkable 
victory.” In the Chamber of Deputies the Prime 
Minister, whose broad-minded attitude Mr. Asquith might 
well imitate, declared himself frankly in favour of the 
Suffrage. He said that modern legislation had) not kept 
pace with the great advance made by women. Italy is 
shortly to consider & Bill granting women the right of 
voting at the elections for the Chamber of Commerce, 
another on similar lines to our Married Women’s Pro- 
petty Act, and another permitting women to enter the 
professions for which they have studied. It is stated that 
the Premier’s speech was punctuated by great applause by 
the ladies in the gallery, but there is no mention of their 
being thrown out or arrested, as would have been the 
case in our enlightened country. A fierce struggle is 
raging in Prussia over the franchise, and conflicts be- 
tween the police and the demonstrators are of daily 
occurrence;. the constitutional Prussian party say the 
demonstrators are " injuring their own cause.” We are 
well accustomed to this phrase in our own struggle. In 
this connection it is interesting to note that in the 
Prussian Diet the Imperial Chancellor mentioned Woman 
Suffrage as one of the demands that led to the crisis.

Contents of this issue.
In addition to the very interesting speech, by Mr. 

Brailsford already referred to, this number contains an 
article by Miss Christabel Pankhurst dealing with the 
present political crisis and its relation to the Suffrage 
movement. We would also draw our readers’ attention 
to the special article dealing with a phase of woman’s 
work, namely, the unjust exclusion of women doctors 
from positions which they are perfectly competent to fill. 
The second chapter of Mr. Pethick Lawrence’s series of 
articles dealing with the meaning and history of the 
women’s fight for the vote will be found very useful for 
those who are still outside the movement. Several pages 
of this issue are devoted to the great educational work 
being carried on in London and the country-

Items of Interest.
Mr. Tom Wing, M.P., of Grimsby, recently stated to 

the local Women’s Liberal Association his opinion that 
women were called uponto bear more than half the 
sorrows of the world, and he would not rest until they 
had the opportunity not of asking Parliament in its 
gracious moods to grant them some request, but of 
demanding in the House itself that the House should 
give them their rights. Women could get on the real 
human side of matters while men were considering 
pounds, shilings, and pence.

Mr. Lansbury, writing to a meeting organised to protest 
against the new Labour Exchanges, said of the unem
ployed, " I wish they had some of the spirit shown by the 
women in their fight for freedom.”

According to the Daily Telegraph the number of women 
voters at the forthcoming L.C.C. election will be nearly 
150,000 or about one-sixth of the whole.

Miss L. H. Mason, who for twenty-five years has been 
inspector of boarded-out Poor-law children, is now about 
to retire. She was the first lady ever appointed to such 
a post, and was the actual pioneer of the whole system 
of official inspection by women on behalf of their own 
sex. Now there are seventeen lady inspectors and fifty- 
two assistants.

In the recent Finnish elections fifteen women were 
returned to the Diet. ■ .5;

In Barnstaple Mr. Borwick, the Unionist candidate, 
anI Mrs. Borwick have issued a joint address of thanks 

to the electors. . . —=

convince even those women who are " trusting, to Mr. 
Asquith’s pledge on woman suffrage " that it would be 
well to examine very c refully the ■wording of Mr 
Asquith’s utterance on the subject, and to construe his 
words (as coming from an avowed opponent) in the least 
favourable light. They will then discover that there is 
nothing in the so-called pledge itself of the least value, 
and that the only important thing is for women them- 
selves and for their supporters to bring such pressure to 
bear on the Government that they are forced to give 

them justice.

Private Members.
As we go to press the ballot of private members is 

being taken. We understand, however, that, so far as 
Liberal Suffragists are concerned, they have declared in 
advance that they do not intend to bring in a Woman 
Suffrage Bill, even if successful in the ballot, thus demon- 
strating the feeble character of their alleged sympathy. 
Moreover, the Government have announced their in
tention of taking all private members’ time up to Easter. . 
Such a proposal at the beginning of the session is un
precedented, and is an infringement of the rights of the • 
House of Commons. We are glad to know that it is likely 
to be resisted by a section of tho House, for it is one step 
further in the complete subordination of the Commons 
to the Executive. It is astonishing that the Government 

- do not realise how much it weakens the case of the Com- 

mons against the Lords.

By-elections.
Members of the Union are glad of the opportunity of an 

active fight against the Government in the shape of a 
by-election at St George's-in-the-East, where Mr. Wedg
wood Benn has to seek re-election owing to his appoint- 
ment as Junior Lord of the Treasury. Here lies the 
opportunity for the W.S.P.U. to show the Prime Minister 
once more that his position, already weak, will become 
untenable if he persists in shutting his ears to the 
woman's cry for justice. At St George's-in-the-East 
committee rooms were taken the very day the election 
was announced, and a vigorous campaign has been carried 
forward. On Tuesday evening a large meeting was ad
dressed by Mrs. Pankhurst, who evoked great enthusiasm. 
Other indoor and outdoor meetings are in progress to 
influence the electors, while by house-to-house canvassing 
the workers have been getting into touch with the women 
and rousing them to join in the fight. A new feature of 
this election is the work of the Men's Political Union, 
which is pledged to the same policy as the W.S.P.U. 
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence at the Queen’s Hall referred to 
the increasing sympathy among men with the Suffrage 
movement, and declared that if the men were to help the 
women in large numbers no militant methods would be 

• necessary. Full details of the election work will be found 

on page 337.
Adult Suffrage.

e « I will not give the vote to any woman unless I give it 
to all men, nor will I give it to some women until I can 
give it to all.” This was Mr. Brailsford’s description of 
the attitude of the Adult Suffragist, who, he pointed 
out, was one of the greatest dangers to the Woman Suf- 
frage movement. The danger is one that has constantly 
to be pointed out to the unwary, and was taken advantage 
of by Mr. Asquith when he suggested that Woman Suf- 
frage might be tacked on to an Electoral Reform Bill by 
its supporters. He thus sought to deprive it of the sup
port of those who were Suffragists but were not in favour 
of an extension of the basis of representation. Mr. 
Nuttall, M.P., pointed out the same danger the other 
day to a deputation from the North of England Society 
for Woman Suffrage. He said that he had always been 
in favour of the reform, but that the household must be 
made the unit. When that had been granted, those who 
wished to go further, having got the principle established, 
would-then have their opportunity. He considered that 
the clanection of Woman Suffrage with an Adult Suffrage 

Bill had been a set-back to the cause.

A Call to Speak. '
The enormous increase of the work all over the 

country, the likelihood of further by-elections, and the 
possibility of a General Election in the near future, 
throws a great responsibility on woman speakers belong- 
ing to the Union. Meetings, both indoor and out, are 

the chief part of election work, and form the surest way 
of reaching the man in the street. The experience of the 
past four years has shown how splendidly women can 
argue their cause in public, and there are many hundreds 
of women who, with a little experience, could take their 
place in the ranks of speakers, and thus relieve those who 
have already too much to do. It is only the first step 
that costs, and that step is now made easy by the forma- 
tion of a speakers’ class in London, details of which will 
be found below. Members of the Union we know will not 

leave this call unanswered.

Mission to Women.
Side by side with the election work and the ordinary 

educational campaign, the great Mission to Women is 
now proceeding. Its object is to reach the woman who 
stays at home, and to make her understand what she 
must do for the cause, and what the cause will do for her. 
London members have devoted all their energies to this 

work during the past few weeks, and are now reaping 
the results. In the country the Mission will be carried 

on in various centres this month and next, and Mrs. 
Pankhurst is taking a very active part. Full details 
will be found on pages 342 3. 7 . .

W.S.P.U. ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Albert Hall Meeting.

Tickets for the next great gathering of militant suffragists 
are selling rapidly, and immediate application should be 
made to Miss Cooke, ticket secretary, W.S.P.U., 4, Clements 
Inn, W.C., by those wishing for the opportunity of being 
present. The meeting will take place in the Albert Hall 
on Friday, March 18, and the speakers will be Mrs Pank- 
hurst, Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, Miss Christabel Pankhurst, 
and others. Ticket prices are as follows : Stalls, 3s. ; arena, 
2s. 6d.; balcony, 1s.; upper orchestra, 6d., and boxes at, 
various prices. The 1s. and 6d. seats are for women only, 
and all seats are numbered except those in the upper 
orchestra. The lower orchestra tickets are all sold.

London Free Meetings.
Twice every week increasingly large audiences gather at 

the two free meetings held by the W.S.P.U. in London, and 
the growing interest in the political situation as it affects 
Woman Suffrage becomes more and more marked. . These 
meetings are held every Monday' afternoon at the Queen’s 
Hall, Langham Place, from 3 to 5 p.m., and every Thursday 
evening at St. James’s Hall, Great Portland Street, from 
8 to 10 p.m. The speakers for next week are, on Monday, 
Mrs. Mansel, who did such splendid work during the General 
Election, at Dundee and elsewhere, and the Rev. J. Cartmel 
Robinson (Vicar of St. Michael’s, Bedford Park), well known 

as a strenuous champion of the women’s cause ; Mrs. Pethick 
Lawrence will be in the ohair. On Thursday Mrs. Pethick 
Lawrence, Miss Christabel Pankhurst, and Miss G. Bracken- 

bury will speak.
Missions to Women.

Some very interesting reports of the special Woman’s 
Mission now being held in London will be found on pp. 343-4. 
Similar Missions will shortly take place throughout the 
country, and all sympathisers are invited to put themselves 
in touch with the organiser nearest to them. Particulars 
will be found on pp. 342-3.

Miss Christabel Pankhurst in Dublin.
In response to an invitation from the Irish Women’s 

Franchise League, Miss Christabel Pankhurst will speak at 
an important meeting in the Rotunda, Dublin, on March 11. 
Tickets, price 2s., 1s., and 6d., may be obtained from the 
hon. secretary of the League, Antient Concert Buildings, 

Great Brunswick Street, Dublin.
The Scottish Exhibition.

Little more than two months yet remain before the great 
event in Scotland—the Woman’s Exhibition—to? be held in 
the Charing Cross Halls, Glasgow, on April 28, 29, and 30. 
Scottish women especially, whether living in Scotland or 
elsewhere, are invited to do their utmost towards making 
this Exhibition a show of the strength of the movement 
beyond the Border. Help of all kinds will be gladly wel- 
comed by the Exhibition secretaries, whose names will be 
found on page 337, or by Mrs. Drummond, 502, Sauchiehall 
Street, Glasgow.

Join the Union!
Extraordinary interest in the work of the W.S.P.U. is 

being manifested all over the country, and those women who, 
though interested, have not yet definitely taken the step of 
identifying themselves with the Union, are invited to write 

• to the hon. secretary for a membership form. This should 
be signed and returned with the entrance fee of 1s. A 
specimen form giving the pledge required of members will 

be found on page 338.
The Forcible Feeding Poster.

Among the many causes which have roused the sympathies 
| of both men and women during the last few weeks has been 

the treatment of the women suffragists while in prison for 
the cause. A coloured poster, representing a Suffragette 
being forcibly fed, can now be had from the secretary, 
Woman’s Press, 4, Clements Inn, W.C. The poster, which 
is printed in four colours, may be obtained in two sizes, viz., 
80 ins. wide by 60 ins. high (suitable for hoardings), price 
6d., by post lid- i and 20 ins. by 15 ins. (suitable for win- 

dows), price 1d., by post lid.
Selling “Votes for Women.”

No more useful propaganda work can be done than the 
extension of the circulation of the woman’s newspaper, 
VOTES FOR WOMEN, and many opportunities occur both in 
London and throughout the country for women to help the 
movement in this way. In London a Poster Parade for the 
advertisement and sale of the paper takes place every Friday 
morning at 11 o’clock. Volunteers will be welcomed, and 
should be at Clements Inn at 10.45 ready to take part. 
Similar parades are held from time to time in various towns- 
Details will be found under Campaign Reports, PP- 9465

By-Elections.
‘ A by-election in St. George‘s-in-the-East, London, having 

been rendered necessary by the appointment of Mr. Wetig- 
wood Benn as Junior Lord of the Treasury, a Vigorous anti- 

। Government campaign was at once opened by the Y-- 
Details will be found on page 337. As a few days yet remain 
before polling takes place, volunteers are asked to com- 
municate at once with Miss Christabel Pankhurst, 4, 
Clements Inn, W.C. W.S.P.U. workers are also in Barn- 

: staple in view of a possible contest.

Important Meetings.
| During the coming week Mrs. Pankhurst will speak at 
Manchester on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, February 
28 March 1, and 2, and at Southport on Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday, March 3, 4, and 5. Mrs. Pethick Lawrence 
will speak at Queen’s Hall, London, on Monday, February 
28 at 3 p.m. ; and at St. James’s Hall, London, on Thursday, 
March 3, at 8 p.m. Miss Christabel Pankhurst will speak 
at Avondale Hall, Stockwell, to-night, February 25, at 
& p.m.: at Colston Hall, Bristol, on Wednesday, March 2, at 
8 p.m. ; at St. James’s Hall, London, on Thursday, March 3, 
at 8 p.m. t and at Kensington Town Hall on Friday, March 

. at 3 o’clock. Miss Pankhurst will also speak in connection 
; with the St. George‘s-in-the-East By-Election campaign to- 
morrow and Monday (see page 337)-

Speakers* Class.
In order to add to the ranks of public speakers, a Speakers’ 

Class is being formed in London, and the first meeting will 
be held to-morrow (Saturday) at 2, New Road, Campden 
Hill (near Notting Hill Gate Station), by the kindness of the 

1 Misses S. and M. Brackenbury. An elocutionist will be pre- 
‘ sent to give instructions. The meeting will begin at 8 P.ms

SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS CHAPTER.
(The first article appeared in our issue of February 11.)

What women are asking for.—The demand which women 
are making is simply and solely that sex shall not of itself 
be a disqualification for the possession of the Parliamentary 
franchise. Women suffragists have according y. drafted a 
Bill which they desire to see carried into law. It is known as 
the Women’s Enfranchisement Bill, and reads as follows :—

That in all Acts relating to the qualification and registration ot voters or 
persons entitled or claiming to be registered and to vote in the election of 
Members of Parliament, wherever words ooour, which import, the 
masculine gender the same shall be held to include women for all 
purposes connected with and having reference to the right to be registered 

voters, and to vote in such elections, any law or usage to the contrary 
notwithstanding.
The effect of the passage of this Bill will be, immediately 
to confer the franchise upon all those women who possess 
the qualifications which at present entitle men to vote, 
and subsequently to secure that if any extension be made 
in the franchise law it shall affect men and women alike. 
It is estimated that about a million-and-a-quarter women 
will be immediately enfranchised by it. AB there are at 
present between 7,000,000 and 8,000,000 male voters this will 
mean that the female electorate will be about one-seventn 
of the whole.

CHAPTER n. THE MEANING OF THE 
PARLIAMENTARY VOTE.

The right to put a cross on a ballot paper once in every 
four or five years. In some such words as these the pos- 
session of the Parliamentary vote is often described. Is 

the description accurate? Yes, if only the actual method 

of exercising the right is considered; no, if this particu

lar formality is regarded as the begin-all and end-all of 
the matter. For the cross on the ballot paper is a symbol 
of power; it is the means selected to enable the voter to 

make his will felt in the government of the country.
In these days of complicated civilisation we are fully 

accustomed to employ symbolic acts trifling in themselves 

to affect large issues. In the commercial world many a 

man at the outset of his life has ruined his whole future 
by an injudicious “backing of a bill." A king, by a 

stroke of the pen, can consign a man to death or grant 

him a free pardon. The gift of a ring to a woman before 
the recognised authority is the symbol chosen by the law 

to bind man and woman together as husband and wife 

" till death them do part."
In precisely the same way the cross on the ballot paper 

is a symbolic act of citizenship. It is the means recog- 
nised by the law whereby the voter exercises his sovereign 

rights as one of the rulers of the country.
Its immediate effect is to enable the voter to influence 

the selection of the man who is to represent his district 

in the House of Commons. That representative, when 
selected, will, in a similar way, be called on to bring his 

influence to bear in Parliament. In the first place, he 

is the spokesman for that district in the House of 

Commons. He has a special duty with regard to any 

Bills which effect that district. He can bring to light 

any grievances affecting individuals in the district by in- 

terrogating Ministers thereon. He can use his personal 

influence to get local trade disputes and other matters 

settled satisfactorily. In the second place, he takes his 
share in deciding how the national taxes shall be levied 

and how they shall be spent In the third place, he 
takes his share in deciding what new national legislation 

shall be carried and what old laws shall be repealed. 

In the fourth place, he takes his share in deciding what 
persons shall form the government of the country, how 
they shall administer the laws, and what shall be the re
lation of the country to foreign powers and dependencies.

Control of the Administration.
All these four powers which the electors exercise 

through their Parliamentary representatives are distinct. 

In our own history they have been acquired at different 
times, while in many other countries the electors still 
possess some only and not all of them.' Particular atten
tion should be directed to the last—the power of con
trolling the administration—for though this is one of the 
most important, yet in the discussion of woman suffrage 
it is not infrequently forgotten. The administration of 
the country is still to-day nominally, as it once was 
actually, in the hands of the Sovereign. In strict par- 
lance, it is the King who chooses the Prime Minister, 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the Home Secretary, 

and the other Ministers of State. It is the King who 
appoints the Viceroy of India, the Governor-General, 
etc. It is in the King’s name that treaties are made with 
foreign powers. It is in the King’s name that the in- 
ternal administration of the country is carried on. But 
actually the voters’ representatives in the House of 
Commons decide these matters to-day. The long struggle 
with the Stuarts and the steady activity of Parliament 
in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries have left the 
Sovereign but the shadow of administrative power. 
To-day the King must select his Prime Minister from 
among that political party which commands a majority 
in the House of Commons, and practically he is bound to 
select that member of the party who is recognised as its 
leader. It is then the Prime Minister, and not the 
King, who selects the other Ministers, the Viceroys and

WOMEN’S FIGHT FOR THE VOTE.
By F. W. Pethick Lawrence.

Governors, and who determines the treaties with foreign . 

powers.
But the control of the electors over the administration 

is not confined to this initial choice. Every one of the
King’s Ministers, in carrying out his administrative 
duties is liable not only to be interrogated in the 
Commons, but to a direct vote of censure should his 
actions be displeasing to a majority of members, and this 
vote of censure would necessitate immediate dismissal 
from office. The fact that these votes of censure are 
rarely, if ever, carried does not make the potentiality of 
carrying them of less importance, because what really 
takes place is that the Minister, anxious to avoid censure, 
takes care to bring his conduct into line with the feeling 
in the House of Commons before a crisis is reached. How 
important this control over the administration is will be 
realised by considering the nature of the duties which 
the King’s Ministers have to perform. It. will then be 
seen how vitally they affect the lives and liberties of 
the people of the country. Thus the President of the 
Board of Trade is entitled to make regulations which 
affect the conditions of labour; he also has wide discre- 
tionary powers of arbitration in trade disputes. The 
President of the Local Government Board exercises a 
marked influence on the policy of local bodies—notably 
in such questions as housing, the Poor-law, the appoint
ment of teachers, etc., etc. The Home Secretary has wide 
powers of regulation under the Factory Acts; he con- 
trols the prisons; he exercises the King’s prerogative of 
pardon; he is the head of the metropolitan police. 
Finally, every Department of State is a business in itself 
(the War Office, the Admiralty, the Post Office count 
their employees by hundreds of thousands), and the 
Minister in charge is an employer of labour, with special 
powers over his employees; the conditions of labour which 
prevail in these departments, and the regulations to 

■ which subcontractors have to conform, not merely affect
directly the lives of an enormous number of workers, but 
indirectly in a large measure set the standard by which 

other employers are guided.

The Individual Voter.
It is quite likely that many readers who have followed 

so far the argument as to the power which the posses- 
sion of the vote confers have done so with a certain 
mental reservation; they have no hole to pick in the 
theory, but they feel that it does not work out in this 
way in practice. Their objection may best be expressed 
by being put into the mouth of a certain John Smith, 
independent elector for the borough of X----------- •

‘It may be true,” he says, "in theory that when I 
cast my vote into the ballot-box I take my share in 
governing, the country, selecting the taxes, making the 
laws, etc. In reality I do nothing of the kind. I am 
just one out of 10,378 electors on the register for X----------- - 
Out of the five elections which have taken place while I 
have been on the register, once there was no contest, and 
on the other four occasions the successful candidate was 
returned by majorities ranging from 200 to 1,500, so 
that my vote has never affected, the result in any con
ceivable way. Even if it had done so, and by an extra- 
ordinary coincidence I had exercised the casting vote and 
put in Mr. Jones instead of Mr. Robinson, the change 
in the House of Commons would have been negligible. 
It probably would not have altered the policy of the 
Government one iota. No! The importance of having 
the vote is a very fine theory, but it doesn’t work out in 
practice, simply because I am only one out of seven or 
eight million men who have the vote. My vote has given 
me nothing. I should lose nothing if I did not exorcise 
it, or even if it was taken away altogether."

From a practical point of view, John is quite right 
so far. If he failed to use his vote, or by some accident 
was deprived of it, it would make precious little differ- 
ence. But John generally does not stop there; having 
made out a triumphant case, he proceeds to draw a de- 
duction from it. The vote being useless to him, he argues 
it would be similarly useless to women. Or if he lives in 
Prussia to-day he is probably asking why the working 
people are making all this fuss and endangering their 
lives in encounters with the police all about nothing but 

the vote.
The answer is that though John was all right in his 

premiss, he is all wrong in his deduction. Though it 
makes little or no difference whether one individual has 
or has not the franchise, it makes all the difference 
whether a whole class of individuals possesses the franchise 
or is excluded from it. What one single John Smith 
was unable to do a whole class of John Smiths not only 
can,, but will do.

Suppose John is a trade unionist, then he knows 
that at the General Election of 1906 he and his fellow 

trade unionists not merely secured the return of thirty 
Labour members to Parliament, but also in almost every 

, constituency, throughout the country obtained from
Liberal candidates (on pain of losing votes) a pledge to 
secure the reversal by law of the Taff Vale decision; and 
as soon as Parliament met this law was passed. Does 

he think that if not merely he, but every other trade 
unionist, had been disfranchised such a result would 
have taken place ? Or if the franchise had never been 
extended below the middle classes, does he suppose that 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act, Old Age Pensions, the

present Budget, or a hundred other measures would ever 
have been introduced, let alone carried into law? Or, 
in the realm of administration, does he not recognise 
that it is because working men have votes that they have 
secured a certain standard of wages for men working in 
the Woolwich arsenal, and for men {not women) em
ployed by the sub-contractors? Lastly, let him ask him 
self why the Outlanders in the Transvaal made such a 
determined demand for voting rights, and why white 
men (both English and Dutch) in that country to-day 
refuse to enfranchise the Kaffir population."

From these illustrations he will become convinced, to 
whatever section of society he may belong, that though 
he may profit little by his own individual vote, he profits 
enormously by the fact that his class or his section of 
society are voters. It gives to the members of his class 
a share in dictating the policy of the nation. It gives 
them a share in making such laws and decreeing such 
taxes as they think are good for the country and for 
themselves. It secures them the power to protect their 
own interests under the administration. And, finally, 
it gives to every one of them as one of the ultimate rulers 
of the country a status as a citizen which he could not 
otherwise obtain.

[The next chapter will deal with the question, " Why 

Women Want the Vote.”]
(To be continued.)

Answer to a Question.
When women obtain the vote, will a woman be entitled bo 

one if she is the joint occupier of a house with her husband:

Yes, provided the franchise conditions as to joint occu
piership are complied with, and provided no special provi
sion. to the contrary be added (as was the case with the 
Local Government Act, 1894) to the Women’s Enfran- 
chisement Bill.

THE WOMAN’S PRESS.
Those who enjoyed the Drummers’ Union entertainment 

recently will be glad to know that the amusing and clever 
play, " The Reforming of Augustus," by Irene McLeod, will 
shortly be ready in pamphlet form, price 1d. Orders should 
be sent to the Secretary, Woman’s Press, 4, Clements Inn, 
W.C. The Woman’s Press has also on sale a miniature por- 
trait of Mrs. Pankhurst, in the form of a pendant framed in 
silver, with “ Votes for Women" button on the reverse side, 
price 1s. 6d.
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WOMEN DOCTORS AND THE MANCHESTER ROYAL 
INFIRMARY.

By a Woman Doctor.

All interested in women’s movements must have been , 

disappointed at the result of the meeting in the Town 
Hall, Manchester, on Friday, February u, and some 1 

account of what led to the discussion on that day will 

no doubt interest readers of VOTES FOR WOMEN.
In 1899 the first application from women students for 

permission to study medicine at the Manchester Medical 

School was made and granted. In the following year 

the Royal Infirm ary—the hospital at which the students 

train—also opened its practice to women on equal terms 
with men students, with the exception of one depart- 

ment—i.e., the male surgical out-patients’ department. 

This reservation has since been withdrawn, and as long 

as they are students women have in every way equal 
opportunities with men; they pay the same fees, they 

examine the cases, they take notes and dress the cases in 
the beds allotted to them in both male and female wards. 
This holds good till they pass their examinations and 

qualify; then all is changed.
When a student is qualified the first thing he needs is 

experience. He has been taught how to recognise various 

diseases and how to treat them. He has been shown them 

in the wards and has watched them from day to day. 

What he needs now is to have them under his own care 
to learn how to handle patients, to gain assurance and 

confidence in the different situations which may arise. 

The best place to do this is in a hospital where he is 
acting under a good chief and in an atmosphere of 
enthusiasm and of interest in all the newest and best 

kinds of treatment. In whatever position in life he may 

find himself such experience is invaluable, and every 
hospital which trains students gives in its prospectus the 

list of posts available for the keen and capable graduate.

The Story of the Dispute.
The Manchester Infirmary, till 1908, was, however, in 

old buildings, for which it had grown too large, with the 
result that the accommodation for the residents was very 

limited. However, in 1906 a woman applied for a post 

as resident, and the medical staff, which now reports 
against women residents for any but the gynaecological 

post (which did not then exist) sent for her, interviewed 

her and inquired about possible accommodation. That she 

was not appointed was not remarkable, as there were 

several other candidates up at the same time, and it was 

assumed the appointment was made on the merits of the 
candidates alone, or because of the then real lack of 

accommodation.

In 1908 the Medical Board (not the medical 
women) brought the matter of accommodation for women 
residents before the Board of Management, which was 
then considering the new buildings erected in Oxford 
Road. This building covers many acres of ground, 
and has now 453 beds, besides containing two blocks of 
wards not yet opened. It has rooms for a corresponding 
number of nurses and doctors, large and commodious 
teaching theatres,- reading-rooms, libraries, and common 
rooms for men and women students. The Board had 
not, however, thought of providing rooms for medical 
women residents, although they had had women students 
since 1900, and although residency is a logical result of 
studentship.

Twice, we are informed, did the Medical Board send 
up recommendations for the appointment of women resi- 
dents. Then, in November, 1908, a woman applied for one 
of the posts, and received word that the Medical Board 
could not consider her application, as the Board of Man- 
agement said that no provision had been made for women 
medical students.

The Manchester medical women, the Federation of 
University, Women, and the medical students thereupon 
sent a deputation to the Board of Management, and were 
received on January, 19, 1909. The Chairman of the 
Board received them in a kindly manner, but told them 
they ought to have come five years before. He said that 
to provide residential accommodation for medical women 
would cause great expense, and at this juncture it was 
not likely that they would undertake such provision.

The deputation published in the paper a short account 
of their interview, whereupon the Chairman made a 
statement that he had not intended to imply that accom- 
modation was the only difficulty, but that the question 
was a larger one, and needed more consideration. 
A lengthy newspaper correspondence followed, showing 
a considerable amount of interest in the question, and by 
this time the annual meeting drew near.

On February 12, when friendly trustees were prepared 
to bring the matter forward, the chairman informed the 
meeting that a committee had been formed to inquire 
into the whole matter. Lord Derby, the president, spoke 
in a kindly and encouraging manner, and there for a 
time the matter of necessity ended. The report was awaited. 
For months nothing was heard. Then letters of in-

quiry were sent, and at last, on December 1, the report 
was issued, was unanimously adopted by the Board, and 
published. It is a remarkable fact that the personnel of 
the Committee of Inquiry has never been published.

The report, when issued, was against the women. It 
was self-contradictory in parts; on the one hand, it said 
that medical women in Manchester were so few that the 
Board would seldom be able to appoint one; on the other, 
that if posts were opened it was abundantly clear that 
the Board must provide accommodation of substantial 
extent to meet the contingency of the appointment of 
several women. Next it was stated that if they appointed 
a woman they must appoint another woman to supervise 
her work.

Again, they felt a woman ought not to have charge 
of male wards, because in the surgical wards there are 
things to be done for men which a woman cannot do 
(though women nurses do them daily in other places, if 
not in the infirmary), and there are things a woman 
cannot ask and which a man would not tell her. There
fore they came to the conclusion that a woman would not 
be as useful an officer as a man. They said, too, that the 
patients did not want a woman doctor, and the patients 
must be protected.

A Protest Committee Formed.

The objections have been answered again and again. 1 
A committee of people interested in the appointment of 

women was formed, and included many influential citi- 
* zens. The editors of the Jlanchester Guardian and the 
Manchester City News were staunch friends. Mrs. Tout, 
a distinguished graduate of the University, wrote an able 
pamphlet giving all the reasons why these posts should 
be opened. Mrs. Chapman, a former medical student, ! 
became secretary of the protest committee, and collected 
over 1,800 signatures to a petition to the Infirmary Board 
to reconsider its decision. The co-operative societies, : 
the women workers, the women trades unionists, and 
many Boards of Guardians all joined in the movement ' 
The help from working men and women clearly showed 
that the class of the community which enters the in- 
firmary as patients were not averse to, but would welcome 
the appointment of medical women. This is sufficient 
refutation to one of the Board's arguments. '

Finally, the Board decided to put the question before 
the Trustees as a matter which they had decided, 

and so make the motion practically equivalent to a vote 
of confidence in them. Naturally, the Trustees were 
averse to taking such a decided step as to reject this 
motion. A friendly trustee tried to limit the motion to 
one that women residents were unsuitable for the male 
wards only, but the Board would not accept this amend- 
ment, and it was defeated. Finally, the Board carried 
their motion with a large majority.

The importance of obtaining experience in general 
medicine and surgery is great. If women do not get it 
and suffer from their inexperience, the cause of medical 
women will suffer, inasmuch as the errors they commit 
will be put down to feminine incapacity rather than to 
inexperience. That such experience can be gained in 
special hospitals is untrue, for women’s hospitals only 
treat diseases peculiar to women, and not such general 
diseases as rheumatism, tuberculosis, etc. Children’s 
hospitals also, though containing general cases, are 
special. hospitals, inasmuch as disease bakes different 
forms in children and adults. So much is this the case 
that " children’s diseases" is considered a special subject 
for examination purposes.

That there are difficulties in some of the male cases is 
true, as there are (and this has all along been 
pointed out) in female ones. That these cases 
can be adequately dealt with is proved by the 
large number of general hospitals where women 
are taking their full share of work quite satisfac- 
torily. Indeed, in Ashton-under-Lyne the whole of the 
work, male and female, has been done by a woman. It 
is all a question of tact and arrangement of work. Where 
there are so many officers as there are in the Manchester 
Infirmary it is merely a case of allotting work, particu- 
larly as every officer, having had the same training, 
could, in an emergency, do all that is to be done.

OUR DEATH BLOW.
There are many potent reasons 
Why a woman’s vote should be 
A dream of idle dreamers.

The wildest fantasy.

But above all other reasons
There is one must cause our fall. 
That by reason of sound reason

Must out-reason one and all.

And this awful, awesome reason 
That’s the death-blow of our plan .
Is—" A woman is a woman, ,

And a man—A man’s a man!”
J. W.

•TREASURER’S NOTE.
"I send £5 in honour of Lady Constance Lytton purely 

as a tribute to her good courage,” wrote Miss Janie Whit 
taker, whose contribution was acknowledged last week. 
Many other such tributes have been sent. It is impossible 
to bracket all these gifts with the messages of love and 
gratitude that are sent with them. Every brave and 
beautiful public action done for the sake of our great 
cause a ukes generous response in the hearts of 
all those who are influenced by this movement. . Our 
strong financial position is directly due to the heroic sac- 
rifice of the women who have braved violence, prison, and 
torture without regard to any thought but one—the 
triumph of justice and of truth. By their breath they 
have kindled the embers of devotion slumbering in 
women’s hearts into a fierce flame and fire that is burn- 
ing up the dross of selfishness, luxury, and ease.

I want to remind our readers that we have opened a 
by-election campaign in St. George‘s-in-the-East, Lon- 
don, and that if there is a contest in North Devon 
we shall open another there. These by-elections are 
critical. This Union must put forth its strength and 
must once again manifest its power to turn the balance 
of the scales. The Suffragettes are factors in the political 
situation to-day. This is clearly recognised, we may be 
sure, by both parties. I know that our readers and 
friends will keep us well supplied with funds for the 
fight. E. P. L.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE £100,000 FUND.

Already acknowledged £60,342 11 1 
Miss Mary Booth ...... 0 1 0
Miss O. B. Howse. .... 0 5 0
Hon. Mrs. Haverfield.. 1 5 0
Miss Sheils R. Stewart 0 1 0
M. M. Seymour, Esq. .. 0 10 6 
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Ken-

neth M Foss... - 2 2 0
Miss T. Geoghegan. .. O 5 6
MissElizabeth Wheaton 02 6
Maj.-Gen. Sir Alfred E.

Week ending February 19.
nmn 7 1 Miss Hefford

Mrs. Curling Anderson 
Miss H. J. Pole...........
Miss H. Toulson ------ 
Mrs. Mona Caird ...... 
Miss Wraith ...---- 
M.G. (convert) per Mrs.

Lamartine Yates ..-- 
In memory of Martha

Harvey (do.)....--- 
Anon per Miss N. Neave 
Lady Betty Balfour.... 
Miss M. L. Heny.. ... 
Miss A. P. Williams . 

"‘I. Nahum 7.”..............
Hugh Gwyther, Esq. - 
Miss E. D. Brannan -. 
Extra on V. FOR W—2

Per Miss Casey ...... 
Miss Sibley.....

"Friend from Worthing " 
G. S. Anderson, Esq. .. 
Miss W.Adair Roberts

Miss Webb. ...... 
Mrs. Parrett ........... .
Dr. Gordon Clark.... 
Miss Walsh................ 
Mrs. Warwick ..... 
Miss Warwick .........  
Miss Sentence .-.-- 
Miss Ferguson .........  
Mrs. Scale ....... 
Miss Dallas Collie .. 
Nurse X - ...... 
N. Tyson, Esq. --..- 
A. von Quitzow, Esq. 
Nurse Evans ...... 
Miss Bax . . ..... 
Miss Adcock .----- 
Miss L. Hefford ....

£0

0

0 2 
10 10

Miss ............................ 
Miss Beard................  
Miss Dawson ... .........  
Mrs. Fort. ...----- 
Mrs. Summersley.... 
Mrs. Stevens...... 
Miss Stevens------ 
Miss G. Stevens .... 
Miss Staboe ............. 
C. Webb, Esq. ----- 
Miss Curtis...........
Miss Robinson . ........  
— Westbrook, Esq. . 
Frank Collie, Esq.

" From my sister, Feb. 7th ”
Per Mrs. Griffiths....

' ‘ Pank-n-squith," etc. (do.) 
Mrs. E. 10. Ward, News-

agent (Profit on V.FoRW.)

Miss F. McFarlane.. 
Mrs. Gillas.........
Miss Ray Fyfe........• 
Anon (Portobello) ---- 
Anon......... .
Miss Filshill.....

Per Miss Dilas— 
Kensington W.S.P.U. 
N.W. London

3

0 12
Per Miss Jeffreys and Miss Barrett—

A Member ................ •
Miss Arnison. ....
Mrs. A. Edmonds....
Mrs. Mackworth ....
Mrs. Pilliner ..........
Mrs. E. Mitche’l ---- 
Per Mrs. Mitchell. .. •

Per Miss A. Kenney—
G. H. Whittaker, Esq. 
Mrs. Powell ........
Miss C. M. Strangways 
Hon. Mrs. Haverfield 
Miss B. Churchill.... 
Mrs. W. Mason.. --- - 
Doreen . .............

Per Miss M. Mills—
Miss A. Hutton......
Miss Hutton......

Per Miss Phillip—
Mrs. Longsdon..........  
Exhibition Goods. - ■ 
Proflton Postcards, etc. 
Miss F. Lishmann -- 
Mrs. Throup .....-- 
Miss Thornton ------ 
Miss Urquhart ...... 
MissCrotch ..----- 
Miss I. Wilson.......... 
Miss N. Moore.........

Per Miss Wallace Dunlop — 
Mrs. Henry Saunders 

Mrs. Berry.............. 
Mrs. Wallace Dunlop 
Miss Wallace Dunlop

010 
010

5

S

2

110

For General Election.
Miss Ada Farmer...... 
Miss E. McKenzie .... 
Mrs. Frank Corbett.... 
Miss C. E. Mordan •-. 
Per Miss Burns—

Miss E. Robertson (coll.) 
Miss F. L. Duncan (do.

P. W. Peacock, Esq. . 
Anon --- ...--. 
Mrs. Read ................  
Streatham W.SP.U. 
Miss Wilson ..
H. P. Molyneux, Esq. 
Miss N. E. Smith.... 
Miss M. Smith .........  
Miss J. Smith ----- 
The Misses Townley 
M A. Matthews, Esq. 
Mrs. M. Schaefer.... 
Miss Irene Bchaefer.. 
Miss Richardson .... 
Mrs. Peacock... ----- 
Mrs. Tyson................. 
Miss Tyson.......... . .  
Miss L. Tyson .......-

I. Goodall, Esq. .... 
Miss Phelps ............. 
Mrs. von Qnitzow. . .. 
Miss Muriel Cooper..
W. Browne, Es.... 
Miss Roe .

Mrs. Silverlock....- 
Mrs. Worledge ----- 
Mrs.Pullen ... .... 
Camberwell W.S.P.U. 
R. Bowen Smith, Esq. 
Mrs. Bartels ----- 
Miss Chandler ......
Miss N. C. Mitchells 
Miss Dines. . ------- 
Miss Ksommendam,.

0 10

6

4 15 0

110 0

0

3 10 0

FIGHTING THE GOVERNMENT IN EAST 
LONDON.

The Misses Seale. 
Miss E. Vaughan. 
MiBB T. Vaughan . 
Mrs. M. Powell... 
Miss Gamble..... 
Miss Bullock..... 
Miss J. Smith ...

The Misses Bartels. . 0 A
Mrs. Funnell ..... 0 2
Mrs. Gilbert ................... 0 2

For Woman’s Mission.
Mrs. A. J. Turner.... 
Lady Jenkinson .... 
Miss Margaret Napier 
" Two Sympathisers " 
Drummers’ Union .. 
Mrs. H. O. Saunders 
Mrs. Graham...... 
Miss Elizabeth Robins.
Mrs. A. Bassage ........ 
Miss Clara Child........
Miss M. Morgan- 

Brown......
Miss O. E. Evison ... 
Miss Blanche Halliday. 
Miss Maud Halliday. 
Miss W. Adair Roberts.. 
Per Miss Burns—

Miss M. J. Thomson 
Per Miss McKenxte—

Miss Richards .. 
Miss Martineau 
Miss Powell ....

Per Miss Phillips—
Sale coffee, per Miss 

Wilson...
Miss Bowman 
Mrs. Hail. ..... 
Mrs. Harding. 
Miss Hartland 
Mrs. Laycock. 
Miss Laycock.. 
Miss E. Lishmann

Per Miss Roe— 
Mrs. Bowker 
Mrs. Tyson .. 
Miss Tyson .. 
Miss L. Tyson 
Miss Craggs 
Miss Dines . 
Mrs. Ball...
Miss A. Thompson 
MisR V. Thompson ..

: Miss G. Roe ........... .
Miss Annie Bell .... 
Miss AnnieAinsworth 
Miss O. B. Hale. 
Miss Richardson 
Mrs. Parrett ... 
Mrs. Bartels ... 
Miss McArthur. 
Mrs. Robertson. 
Mrs. Prosser .
Miss M. Seale 
Miss I. Seale .. 
Miss Streatleild. 
MissCooper ... 
The Misses Bartels. 
Mrs. Talbot ....... 
Miss A. E. Willson . 
Miss A. W. Russell 
Miss F. M. Russell 
Anon........ 
Extra for " V. for W 
Mrs. Porteous 
Mrs. Havers .
Mrs. E. Smith .
Miss N. E. Smith 
Miss M. Smith .

The Misses Townley 
Membership Fees 
Collections, &c.—

London............... 
Per Miss Burns.
13 Miss Jeffreys and 

Miss Barrett ..
, -Miss A. Kenney.
, MissA.Pankhurst, 
„ Miss Phillips.... 
, Miss Roe... 
, Miss Wallace

Dunlop. -----

0 14 10

Total.. £60,585 9 3

ST. GEORGE'S-IN-THE-EAST (LONDON). 
Polling Day: March 1.

Candidates.— w. W. Benn (L.), P. 0. Simmons (OJ 
The figures at the General Election, 1910, were—W. W- 

Bann (L.), 1,568; P. C. Simmons (C.), 1,184; Lib. Mo 
434.

W.S.P.U. Organiser: Miss Irene Dallas. 
W.S.P.U. Committee Rooms: 296, Cable Street, E.

One of the most effective methods of. 
striking a blow at the Government on 
account of its hostility to Woman Suffrage 
has ever been the by-election policy of the 

.W.S.P.U., the appeal to the electors to vote 
against the Government candidate at the 
polls. And the first opportunity of carrying 

out this policy since the General Election has 
occurred in the small but densely populated 
constituency of St. George’s in the East, 
London, whore, owing to his appointment as 
Junior Lord of the Treasury, Mr. Wedgwood 
Benn is seeking re-election. Never has the 
woman’s cause been so near a triumphant 
issue; never has it been so potent to show 
the Government (with its pretended 
majority) how weak it is, and how strong is 

the women’s party.
A Great Meeting.

Directly it was announced that a contest 
would take place. Suffragette scouts were sent 
down to map out the field of battle, to open 
committee-rooms, and to arrange a series of 

meetings.
The first of these was held on Tuesday even

ing in the Princess Hall, Christian Street 
Although the meeting had been worked up 
in the space of a few hours, a large crowd 

outside the doors and stretching down the 
road testified to the interest which the people 

of St. George’s-su-the-East took in “them 
Suffragettes.” Inside the hall itself was a 
large gathering of men and women, evidently 
come to hear what the Suffragettes had to 
say. The familiar purple, white and green 
flags were hung on the walls, and a prominent 
feature was the new Forcible Feeding poster. 
The chair was taken by Miss Stevenson, who 

in a few words explained the women’s demand 
and outlined the policy of the Union before 

calling upon Mrs. Pankhurst.
Mrs. Pankhurst, in a powerful and impres- 

sive speech, explained to those present what 
women are asking for, and why they have 
been driven to ask for it in the particular way 
they have chosen. She pointed out to her 
audience, very many of whom were of foreign 
extraction, that whereas they could obtain 
full citizen rights by merely living in the con
stituency a few years, and by paying naturali
sation fees, no length of residence in a 

country, and no payment of fees, could ever 
enfranchise the women of the country. She 
reminded them of the struggles going on in 
their own countries for political liberties, and 
appealed to them to support the women who 

are to-day struggling to be free.
She told her audience that on one condi

tion and on one condition alone would they 
leave Mr. Ben unopposed, and she asked the 
electors in her audience to carry her offer to 
the Liberal candidate; if he would go to Mr. 
Asquith and obtain from him a definite pledge 
to remove the disability of sex, the Suffra- 
gettes would on their part retire from St. 
George’s-in-the-East.

Then Mrs. Pankhurst turned to the econo
mic side of the question, and it was evident 
that her audience were deeply impressed.

At the close of Mrs. Pankhurst’s speech 
several questions were asked by men and 
women in the audience dealing with various 
points raised during the course of her speech. 
She was listened to most attentively, and a 
man who tried to interrupt during her speech 
was stopped by another with the remark: — 
" ‘Ere, stop yer jaw; we can ‘ear yer rot any 
day in the week. This lidy’s a treat, she is; 
she talks sense—wot we don’t ‘ear often from 

a platform.”
Need for Further Help.

Many volunteers have already come for- 
ward to take part in the battle, but so hur- 
ried is the contest, and so soon (next Tues- 
day) is the polling day upon us, that more are 
needed, and all women who care for 
the honour of their sex at this most 
vivid moment in the history of the fight 
for the vote are asked not to let the oppor- 
tunity pass, but to go down to 296, Cable 
Street, and take part in canvassing, speaking 
at street meetings, distributing literature, 
selling VOTES FOR WOMEN, and helping in 
other ways in which their energies and capa-

bilities may be required. Let no one say, 
" There are plenty of workers ; I need not 
go.” There is need for each individual 
woman who has time to spare, and if she has 
no leisure—well. Suffragettes know how to 
make that very necessary commodity!

Another pressing need is the loan of motor- 
cars or carriages, or subscriptions to enable 
the workers to hire them. In view of the fact 
that the district is a very poor one, and can- 
not be expected to raise funds locally, it is 
suggested that those who cannot give time or 
lend conveyances may like to send donations 
towards the By-election Campaign Fund.

The W.S.P.U. Committee-rooms (in charge 
of Miss Dallas) are at 296, Cable Street, which 
can be reached by any omnibus going up 
Commercial Road. Cable Street runs parallel 
with Commercial Road, from which it is only 
a few minutes’ walk. In addition to the special 
meetings announced below, a large number of 
outdoor meetings have been arranged, and 
canvassing among the women is being actively 
carried out.

The W.S.P.U. Band will take an active part 
in the campaign.

The Men’s Political Union are giving splen- 
did help, and are carrying on an active anti- 
Government campaign. Men anxious to join 
forces with those already in the field are in- 
vited to communicate with the Hon. Secre- 
tary, Mr. Victor D. Duval, at the offices, 13,

A FRAGMENT.
(During the recent gale the following, evi- 

dentlya fragment, was blown in at the editorial 
window of the W.S.P.U. offices.)

The wise maiden, the wiser maiden, and 
the wisest maiden, who was the youngest of 
all, sat in their dismantled fortress, and the 
joyousness, of their faces was dimmed by sad 
knowledge. They asked each other the 
hardest of all questions, " Why?" Outside 
a goblin demon in human guise laughed and 
mocked, “ Why not?" In the heart of a fog, 
amid looming black shapes of houses in which 
darkened lives rarely if ever found the sun, 
this fortress stood. And it was magically 
different from these, though much the same 
to the eye of the chance wayfarer. For one 
thing it flew a gay flag in purple, white and 
green. In it, too, were strong hearts and 
high hopes, and it had strong doors and new 
bolts. The bolts had been put there by a 
Knight belonging to a League of Men to 
Help all Women in Dire Need. But alas for 
the plight of women! -

The night had been very dark, and
darker still the heart of man who
came, a thief in that night, to steal the 
treasure in the fog-bound fortress. In the 
Mancunian blackness he came, when the 
lights were no longer burning ; and when the 
sun awoke, and the maidens began again their 
day’s spinning of the fine threads which were 
to make beautiful new garments for their 
tired and toilworn sisters, there was no 
treasure of gold with which to go on 
spinning.

DAME ASQ—TH: Alas! my poor majority!
(A cartoon drawn by Miss Mary Howey).

Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C. The 
methods are similar to those of the W.S.P.U., 
viz., opposition to whatever Government is 
in power until such time as Women’s Fran- 
chise is granted, and participation in Parlia- 
mentary elections in opposition to the Go- 
vernment candidates and independently of all 
other candidates.

Meetings Arranged.
Saturday, 26th.- Stepney Town Hall, Miss Christabel 

Pankhurst, 3 p.m.
Monday, 28th.— Princess Hall, Christian Street, Miss 

Christabel Pankhurst,8 p.m.

DEVON (BARNSTAPLE).
Candidate.—E. J. Soares (L.).

The figures at the General Election, 1910, were:—E. J. 
Soares (L.), 6,236 ; G. Borwick (C.), 5,354; Lib, Maj., 
88S.

It is now very improbable that there will 
be a contest in the Barnstaple division, but 
if a Unionist candidate be forthcoming, the 

W.S.P.U. are ready to take the field imme
diately with an anti-Government policy.

Owing to the enormous Liberal majorities 
in the Ilkeston division of Derbyshire and at 
Rotherham, it is improbable that Colonel 
Seely and Mr. J. A. Pease will be opposed 
in these two constituencies.

It is stated that no contest is likely to take 
place when Sir Edward Brynmor Jones seeks 
re-election on his appointment as Recorder of 
Merthyr Tydvil.

“Oh, if you see it," said the wise one, who 
was near-sighted and trustful, " I will dance 
with the throng.” And she proceeded to put 
on rose-coloured spectacles at once.

" Let the guests bring gifts," said the wiser 
one, who had great gifts of calculation, and 
knew by heart the science of mathematics. 
“ They will. I see them already with my 
mind’s eye" said the wise one with the big 
eyes. " Because of the gifts we have given, 
and because of the gifts we shall give, they 
will bring gold, and flowers, and magic ear- 
pets, and magic lamps like splendid moons, 
under which we will dance to the music made 
by the minstrels they bring." " And I," con- 
tinued the maiden who was even wiser than 
this, “I will count out the gold to send to 
the General of the big army which is to win 
the world for the great Queen." " The great 
task," mused the wise one, " to win the world, 
when Mammon and others’ Demons shall be 
defeated and slain. The great Queen 
Woman, extolled by poets and artists, still 
lives an inglorious life. When in the near 
future the victory . • . ."
“How you wander on!" broke in the 

wisest of all the maidens. “ What you ought 
to do is to think of nearer future. Invite all 
the people who live in palaces. They will 
come flocking or send ambassadors with 
greetings and gifts. So will the thieves be 
forgotten, and we will live happy ever after." 
“Be calm,” said the wiser one. " Here is the 
ink. ‘ to all whom it may concern’—that is 
the only wording." " Yes, since it’s for 
everybody.”

She went on writing.

The wise one trimmed the lamp.
[Can our readers throw any light upon this 

article? It has been suggested that it refers 
to the burglary at the Manchester W.S.P.U. 
office, and the Dance on March 11.—Editors 
Votes FOR WOMEN.]

“ Our lamps were not lit," said the wise 
one, tears of sorrow in her voice. Said the 
wiser one, “ It is a mistake to sleep all at 
once. We must be vigilant like the prayer- 
ful saints. The daring enemy will come 
again unless one of us is always awake." 
They went on working, sighing the while 
lest they need tell the Queen of a robber 
cleverer than ' wise maidens. How should 
they hasten to pile up treasure again for the 
Queen’s fighting army in the great Crusade? 
" Work," said the wise one. " Of course," 
murmured the wiser maiden wearily, as if to 
say, " Why waste time in talking? " " Oh, 
let us play for a change," said the wisest 
maiden. They looked up in wonder, for they 
rarely played; at most they only laughed 
happily. " The way under misfortune," went 
on the youngest, wisest one, " is to dance, 
and to go on dancing. This disconcerts the 
Demon who goes heavily always. We must 
put on swift shoes that dance, and dance till 
the Demon is defeated. The world will join 
in for the asking. We will be merry and gra- 
cious, and the guests will be merry and 
happy and grateful, for now they are dumb 
and stand aside, only waiting to be called 
by our music. We must take pleasure by the 
hand, and dance straight to the Kingdom of 
all Treasures. It is the quickest way, once 
you can see the path.”

THE ADULT SUFFRAGISTS.
To the Editors of VOTES FOR WOMEN.
Dear Sir,—Allow me to correct ar 

erroneous impression to which your comment 
on the resolution moved at the Labour Party 
Conference is likely to give rise. This reso- 
lution was moved as an amplification of the 
omnibus resolution on electoral reform which 
demanded in addition to the enfranchisement 
of all adults, male and female, a shortening 
of the period of qualification, payment of re
turning officers’ expenses and members of 
Parliament, all elections on the same day, as 
well as other reforms. It was felt that these 
demands might come before the House 
separately, and that the words “ to the whole 
Bill ” would bind the Labour Party to reject 
clauses of the resolution which did not relate 
to adult suffrage. Hence the deletion of the 
words “ to the whole Bill.” It still remains 
that the Labour Party have demanded the 
inclusion of women in the Reform Bill, and 
“ declares that any attempt to exclude women 
will be met by the uncompromising opposition 
of organised Labour."

Yours, etc., 
MARGARET G. BONDFIELD.

People’s Suffrage Federation, League House, 
34, Mecklenburgh Square, W.O.,

February 19, 1910.
[Three alternatives exist for the Labour 

Party in the face of an Electoral Reform Bill 
which does not enfranchise women. First, to 
acquiesce in their exclusion, Second, to de- 
mand their inclusion, but to be prepared to 
support the Bill in any case. Third, to refuse 
to support the Bill unless Woman Suffrage 
is included. The third course was that 
originally proposed in the resolution, the 
second was that adopted. No course except 
the third is of any real value to women, be 
cause if nominal friends of Woman Suffrage 
declare beforehand their intention of voting 
for the Bill even if Woman Suffrage be 
omitted, the method of least resistance of 
the supporters of the Bill is to secure the 
adherence of enemies of Woman Suffrage by 
its omission.—Editors VOTES FOR WOMEN.]

THE SCOTTISH EXHIBITION.
Exhibition omces for Glasgow: 141, Path Street. 

Glasgow.
Glasgow Secretary: Miss Frances McPhun, 141 

Bath Street.
Edinburgh Secretary: Miss Geddes, 8, Melville 

Place, Queensferry Street.
Scottish women are hard at work preparing 

for the Exhibition and Sale of Work to be 
held in the Charing Cross Halls, Glasgow, on 
April 28, 29, and 30. Here are some prac
tical points:—

The Glasgow Work Party meets at the old 
W.S.P.U offices, 141, Bath Street, on Mon
days and Wednesdays at 3 and 8 p.m. Mem
bers in Glasgow and neighbourhood are urged 
to join or to cend contributions of money 01- 
material.

In Edinburgh work parties are held three 
times a week—for details see Edinburgh 
p. 343.

Mrs. Gillies, Edington Mills, Chirnside, 
Berwickshire, will be pleased to have pro- 

I mises of goods for the produce stall ; delivery 
I of goods to be on and after April 26.
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A PRISON DRAMA
By Emmeline Pethick Lawrence.

• Every seat in the theatre was filled. In the stalls, in 
; the dress circle, in the gallery, I saw women whom I ′ 

recognised as Suffragists. Here and there was a face 1 

bright with intelligence and interest that I had seen 
under a prison cap. In the box beside me was a woman 1 

• who, like myself, had worn the convict’s dress branded : 

with the broad arrow. This remembrance was recalled as : 
I glanced at my play-bill. For there, included in the 

cast, were the names of “ the prison governor," “ the ; 

chaplain," “ the doctor.’’ And as I looked again I saw , 

that the prison,” exercise yard, corridor, and cell were 

to be depicted upon the stage. What vivid remembrance, 

what visions, were suddenly brought to my mind!

Then the lights went out, the curtain, was drawn up, 

and every sense- and ■ faculty became absorbed in Mr. 
Galsworthy’s great tragedy 'Justice,” which opened the 

session at the Repertory Theatre last Monday.

It is a wonderful play, great and terrible as human 
i life itself. It is throbbingly, staggeringly real. From 

, beginning to end there is not a false note sounded; not 
a disillusioning word or action to bring us back to the 

- consciousness that after all we are but sitting in a theatre, 

spectators and critics of a dramatic situation, not partici- 

pators in a clumsy, stupid, and monstrous conspiracy for 

destroying the living soul in a fellow human being.
The story is simple enough. A young city clerk, 

physically undeveloped, gentle and sensitive and neuro- 
tic, is driven nigh to madness by witnessing the evidences 

of gross cruelty practised upon the helpless- girl he loves 

by a brutal husband whose property she is. At the very 

moment of despair, circumstances conspire to suggest a 

sudden solation to the problem that seemed in
soluble. In a moment of irresponsibility he alters the 

figures upon a cheque ; for it has flashed through his 

mind that if he can get the money both may escape and 

start life together in a new country.
, The second act is the trial.It is amazingly well 

carried out, and one never loses sense of the drama that 

is being enacted behind the drama. It is not the pri- 

eoner at the bar only who is judged in that judgment.

The third act is a succession of prison scenes. We see 
the dejected march of the convicts round the exercise 

yard, we seo the galleries of the interior, with their rows 
of locked doors. The doors are opened one by one, and 

the cowering of the desperate inmate is revealed to eight. 

It is all absolutely circumstantial; poignantly true to 

fact. At last the scene is the cell itself, in all its narrow- 
ness and nakedness, and within it we see the lad, restless 

like a caged animal.
Evening has set in. The long night of hideous tension 

has to be faced. There is a creeping horror in the 
prison silence, broken by the hateful excitement of the 

prison noises. The horror and the excitement grow and 
take possession of the pent-up body and mind. The 

prisoner listens, starts, listens again, presses his forehead 

- against the cold wall, listens, walks, and listens again.

From away down the corridor comes an echoing sound— 
thud, thud, thud. One of the convicts has lost self- 
control and is banging upon the door of his cell. An
other follows suit, then another, and yet another. The 

. sound comes nearer, louder. The young man hesitates, 
makes one futile effort at self-poise, then flings himself 
upon his door and batters wildly upon it in frantic terror 
and despair. Upon this scene the curtain, the merciful 
curtain, falls.
’ It is a terrible piece of realism. It is magnificently 
acted by Mr. Dennis Eadie. It is a something that haunts 

remembrance and imagination. ,
' The rest of the story may be imagined. It is worked 
out with inexorable fidelity to logic and fact. The con- 
vict comes out a cringing, broken, nerve-shattered 
creature, spurned by his fellows, shadowed by the police. 
Fate pursues him ; he cannot get work and he forges a 

" - reference. At last a faint hope dawns. His employer offers 
to give him another chance. But the detective is once 
more on his track. He is re-arrested. He escapes the 

: grinding arm of the law by jumping from a window into 
the arms of death.

Thus are the weak and neurotic and the hard-pressed 
manufactured into criminals, lunatics, wastrels, and 
suicides—in the name of “ Justice.” ■

The point • of view given to the author of this play by 
his imagination and presented to his audience by his 
wonderful grasp and manipulation of the technique of 

dr ma is the same point of view that has been gained by 
. hundreds of public-spirited women by actual experience.

During the past four years women called " Suffragettes 
have for the sake of justice sounded by endurance all the 
depths of prison stupidity, have tested all the resources 
which prison discipline holds in reserve for breaking the 
human spirit. And they have gained an amazing insight 

: in the futility and folly and injurious waste of the 
whole prison system. •

Again and again, with the results under their eyes, 
they have asked themselves how it ever entered the minds 
of men to conceive such a machinery for dealing with 

live souls and bodies.
For law-courts, police-courts, and prisons are essen- 

tially man-made. They are the very essence and ex
pression of undiluted masculinity. It is in this depart- 
meat more than in any other that women could have 
helped men. This is essentially the nursery and sick- 
room department of life, and women could have supplied 
the wisdom that they have gathered by their age-long 

experience in dealing with the physically and mentally 
ur developed, and with the physically and mentally en

feebled.
The words of Mr. John Masefield, when speaking at 

the Queen’s Hall some days ago, come to my mind: — ■
Man is not concerned with life at all. . Only with the 

affairs of life. Woman on the other hand is occupied with 
life until she dies. Largely with the creation of life; still 
more largely with the conduct of life. As far as the world’s 
conduct has any tone at all, she is responsible for it. -

Men can build their engines alone. Alone they can 
invent machinery and turn out goods to a standard pat- 

tern.
But when it becomes a matter of dealing with human 

bodies and human hearts, then, lest they meet with 
disaster and confusion, let men call in the mother wit, 
the practical common sense, the essential cooperation 
of women.

BATS AT LOUTH.
"‘ It appeared that a Suffragist had hidden herself in the 

false roof of the building. . . . ‘I see,’ said the Chan- 
cellor, ‘ some bats have got in. Let them squeal : it does not 
matter.’ "—Daily News, January 17, 1910.

Did you think when you mocked the women, L. G., 
Of Hatto, Bishop of old, .

Whom the mice destroyed, by Heaven employed 
Heaven’s justice to uphold ?

He had burned the peasants who seized his corn,'
Denied to a just appeal ;

And their tortured cries he had laughed to scorn—
" Hark ! how the poor mice squeal ! ‘

His methods were rougher than yours, L. G., 
For he lived in a barbarous day;

But oppression lives, nor Heaven forgives. 
Though the world be old and grey :

Still over Damocles hangs the sword.
And wrath is the meed of crime.

And the ruthless deed and the reckless word
Come home to roost in time.

Dil I hate you more than I hate, L. G.,
Did my power of pen suffice,

A tale I would tell of a foe more fell
Than the Bishop’s demon mice :

A tale of the dark, and a rodent thing. 
Swarming, swooping for prey—

Closelier, deadlier—claw and wing . ...
You can hear them squeal, you say ?

Enough : for I hate you not, L. G.,
Who in truth would lift you higher.

Nor doom invoke for the word you spoke
But the doom of the coals of fire.

A new success for your arms I pray,
A conquest still to achieve—

Grace of the soul that has strength to say,
" I sinned .... ahfriends, forgive ! "

A SUFFRAGIST Liberal.

W.S.P.U. MEMBERS’ PLEDGE CARD.
Women of all shades of political opinion who are not as 

yet definitely enrolled as members of the Women’s 

Social and Political Union are invited to sign the 
members’ pledge card, which they can obtain from the 
offices, 4, Clements Inn, and apply for membership. The 

pledge is as follows:—
"I endorse the objects and methods of the Women’s 

Social and Political Union J and I hereby undertake hot 

to support the candidate of any political party at Parlia- 
mentary elections until women have obtained the Parlia- 

mentary vote."

There is an entrance fee of 1s. No definite subscrip
tion is fixed, as it is known that all members will give to 

the full extent of their ability to further the campaign 

funds of the Union.

SELLING THE PAPER.
The lady selling Votes fob Women in the street has 

become a regular feature in London life; she has even 
been honoured by Punch, which, in its issue of February 

16, published a clever illustration showing " Miss A., of 

Park Lane,” among the hawkers offering a copy of Votes 
FOR Women to a kind old gentleman, who gives her a 

penny and says, " Keep the paper, my good woman 1"

No one need hesitate from diffidence to offer her ser- 

vices and thus help to relieve those who stand for so 
many hours a day in all weathers doing this very valuable 

form of propaganda work. All those who have taken the 

plunge speak with pleasure of their experience.
The new pitch near Victoria Station, for instance, is 

the centre of a great variety of life; the big railways 
bring in from Greater London thousands of business folk, 

and the sightseers look upon the Suffragette street-sellers 
outside the station as being quite one of the London 

objects of interest.

The Interest of the Work.
Many of the flower-girls and pavement vendors also 

take a keen interest in the seller (locally honoured by 
the title of " Mrs. Pankhurst "), and frequently remark 

when passing, “I hope you’ll sell out, my dear,” and 
inquire sympathetically as to the "luck of the day, 

speaking out of vast experience as to the effect of the 
weather on the number of likely purchasers. Amongst 
the small boys Thursdays and Fridays cause great excite- 
ment, when one observant youth discovers the new cartoon 
and calls upon his fellows to study and admire. Here the 
seller has often to come to the rescue of puzzled future 
electors and bring home the lessons of an " il-Liberal 
Government” and the political position of "Humpty. 
Dumpty,” apropos of whom one sympathiser recently, re- 
marked that “ poor Humpty-Dumpty had more head than 

he deserved, even in his elevated position. .
Cheerful remarks, such as " Stick firm; you’ll get the 

vote soon,” and the earnest " Hope you’ll sell thousands 
and thousands,” make the hours pass quite rapidly, and 
more than compensate for some scornful looks.

At Victoria there are a great number of foreigners, 
and they show interest in the movement, often asking for 
a paper “to see what Englishwomen are doing," and 
their absolute astonishment that " your men could have 
been so impolite to their women” shows how our once 
honoured British prestige for justice and chivalry has 

been degraded by those who have power.
Another seller writes:—" I simply love selling papers. 

After the first two or three times all nervousness 

vanished." • . .
The sales of the papers at the Piccadilly pitch con- 

tinue briskly, and, in spite of the cold and rain, the 
sellers remain unflinchingly at their posts, compelling 
the admiration of the passers-by and selling many 
papers. Piccadilly is a very good pitch, particularly so 
in the early morning, when the men are going to their 
business, and in the afternoons, when the ladies are shop- 
ping and going to and from the theatres. Helpers are 

urgently needed. ’
The Bank pitch is proving a great success. On -nurs- 

day over five dozen papers were sold in less than three 
hours, and many more could be sold if only volunteers 
would come forward to sell regularly one or two hours a 
week. It is extremely interesting to notice the various 
expressions on the faces of the passers-by, and so many 
people—even small boys and girls—come to ask questions 
that sellers have no time to feel tired, and an hour passes 

very rapidly.
A variety of interesting incidents mark the hours, and 

for the widening of one’s sympathies and lessening of 
one’s personal grievances let us confidently recommend a 

few hours per week of paper-selling.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
-“ The Indian Review.” January. Madras : G. A. Nate- 

san and Co. 10s. per annum.
" Letters from George Eliot to Elma Stuart." By Roland 

Stuart. London : Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton, Kent, and
’ Co. 5s. net.

" How to Become a Private Secretary." By Arthur Shep- 
herd. London : Fisher, Unwin. 6d. net.

"A Quiz Book of Nursing." By Amy E. and Thirza A.
Pope. London : G. P. Putnam’s Sons.. 6s. net. , .
• " School. Hygiene.” February. School Hygiene Publish- 
ing Co. 6d. ’ net.

THE MARCH OF THE WOMEN.
They come with a solemn music, gathered from every part. 

Daughters and wives of those who have sounded the chal- 

lenge afar :
Against all ranks of oppressors; these of one voice, one heart 

Aflame with the fire of pity, are girt for the holy war- ,

No man can stay or stop them. A sisterhood is afield., T 
The tears of women have fallen which the hands of women 

shall dry.' , •
No man can bribe or baulk them : no man can make them 

yield, ;.,..., * 5 — - P- 1)
For the sob of slaves assembled these forces marching by.

Rank upon rank advancing, with banner proudly displayed. .
• Their eyes are bright for battle, and their eager hearts are 

set ■-i . .
Because of a regiment broken, accursed and afraid, .

Which listens for voices of hope—and is waiting and wait

ing yet.

Before them the roll of a drum : and with them ever there 

beats . T _.
The heart of the mightiest People that toils for right in 

the earth
To-day, the turmoil and clang in the dust of the London

. streets, . A jar
But to-morrow, in England, a grander and nobler age

shall have birth. 1 - V
MAUDE GOLDRING,

WOMEN !
Come to our Stores’ for all you need in the way 
of Flowers, Fruits, Vegetables, Health Foods, 
Groceries, etc. We can offer you the best of 
everything at prices within the reach of all.
Our vans deliver Free in London—a messenger 
can call daily for your orders, and our best 
services are always at your disposal.

Send us a trial order and let us convince you. 
Mail orders have the special attention of a 
separate staff, and prompt despatch is thus 
ensured.

SHEARN’S
LONDON’S LARGEST

FLORAL, FRUIT, AND HEALTH FOOD STORES, 

231-234, Tottenham Court Road, W., and 
42, Store Street.

‘Phone Nos.: Gerrard 6555 and 7813.

186,

REGENT ST., W.

ARTISTIC and
ORIGINAL DRESS 
for all occasions.

HAND EMBROIDERIES.

DJIBBAHS. COATS. HATS.

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
At the Society of Women Artists.

By G. Vaughan.
In the old days, before the New Spirit leavened every- 

thing as it is doing to-day, it was possible to go to a 
picture gallery and choose one’s likes and dislikes accord- 

ing to one’s idiosyncrasies—portrait, landscape, sea 
scene, or whatever it might be. But the New Spirit has 
come, and it permeates one’s life and refuses to be left 
outside any part of one’s experiences. Thus it happened 
that the other day, having half-an-hour to wait for a 
train, I went into the National Gallery—a familiar haunt 
in former years—and the New Spirit went with me. 
“ Look,"’ it said, brushing aside my hopes of a few 
soothing moments with my favourite Masters, " there is 
a young man not looking at the pictures at all; he is 
reading Votes FOR WOMEN." Even here!

And, of course, when I went to the fifty-fifth exhibi- 
tion of the Society of Women Artists in Suffolk Street, 

the New Spirit went too. And something of the follow- 

ing conversation took place :—.
I : ′ Now do let me enjoy the pictures; ′ A Corner of 

the Fruit Market, Rialto, Venice’: we will begin with 

that—No.. 14. ”
The N. S. (whisking -me- away to No. 11): “ No, 

we will begin with ′ Reflections ’—an early Victorian 
lady gazing into a mirror. She is thinking, ′ Will he 
like the way I have done my hair I* Women of to-day 

are different. . . .”
I: “ Don’t moralise. Just enjoy this gorgeous field of 

poppies, with cloud shadows over them, and that wet sky 
. . . See how deliciously broad the treatment is! . .”

The N. S.: " What a sweet face! What a depth 
of feeling in the eyes, and what set purpose in the 
mouth! . . . What does the catalogue say? No. 73,

Flannelette
If purchasers of this useful 

material for underwear all 
the year round would buy 
the best English make, 
which can be obtained from 
all leading Drapers, they 
would avoid the risks they 
undoubtedly run with the 
inferior qualities of Flan- 
nelette.

Horrockses’
Flannelettes

′ A Petitioner.’ Ah! She might be presenting a

You are invited to see

Artistic Millinery

Hand-wrought
Leather

Modern Artistic
Dresses

Roberta Mills

Marie Rochford

Mora Puckle

THE STUDIO.
31, York Place, Baker Street,W.

Madame Rebecca Gordon,
COURT MILLINER 
and DRESSMAKER,

16, BELGRAVE ROAD, VICTORIA.
Tel. : 5313 WESTMINSTER

59, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

• CLARA STRONG, Suffragette Milliner.
SMART HATS from 4/11. Hand-made, trimmed to order, from 6/11.

. air tin A good selection in stock.
Feathers Curled and Dyed. Orders by post receive prompt attention.

84, ELSPETH ROAD, LAVENDER HILL, s.w.

Ladies, do NOT THROW AWAY YOUR SOILED 
. CORSETS or BELTS, but SEND them to be CLEANED and 
thoroughly RENOVATED EQUAL TO NEW.

MRS. PROUT,
COURT CORSETIEEE AND BELT MAKER.

NEW ADDRESS—
186, REGENT STREET, W.

CORSETS AND BELTS ACCURATELY COPIED,

I (hurriedly) : ′′ Necaxa, Mexico,’ No. 79. It must 
be glorious to live among such colours and sunshine as 
that ! Or this brown study. No. 263, ′ First to Arrive,’ 

a fishing boat coming into the harbour—brown sails, 
brown hull, brown sea. . . ."

The N. S. (peremptorily) : " Come here ! Sit at this 
corner, and you will see what women are thinking about 

women." -
I obeyed. No. 299 was called " The Mermaid " (Mrs. 

J. F. Brenan). Neither voman nor fish, with child’s 
fa.e and scaly tail—a pretty toy. Next hung a canvas 
called “Worship” (M. E. Kindon). On the lap of a 

sweet-faced young mother lay a curly-headed baby boy— 
the worshipped ; the mother, the old grandmother, the 
two little sisters were the worshippers. The attitude of 
one little sister—her face in shadow, her back to the 
sunlit country lane beyond the cottage door—suggested a 
touch of rebelliousness, finger in mouth.

The N. S.: “And the boy will grow up selfish because 
the women of the family have always spoilt him.”
I: “ Perhaps it is a baby girl.”
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The N. S. did not answer, 
was a girl.

The other pictures to

I did not really think it

which the New Spirit
drew my attention hung side by side, and I looked at 
them a long time. In the smaller of the two was an old, 
old woman in a high mob cap and coarse apron. She 
bent over an iron stove, from behind the opened door of 
which glowed a small fire. On the stove was an earthen- 
ware pot. The attitude of the woman expressed patience 
and—nothing more. Just the daily toil, the small, 
commonplace task of keeping the fire alight. The pic- 
ture was called " The Fire Mender," and it was by 
Kate Allen.
“ That," said the New Spirit, ′′is how thousands— 

millions of women spend their lives. She has toiled at 
mending the fire for three score years and ten, and now 
she is alone, and her one consolation is that teapot. Look 

at the picture next to it."
It was another study in brown, and by the painter of 

" First to Arrive," Lily Defries. A girl sat at the corner 
of a rough table; behind her the wind through the open 
window blew the curtain across the window sill, on which 
stood a dull red flower-pot. She wore a coarse .working 
dress, blue apron, and linen cap such as the Breton 
peasant women wear, and a book with dull red edges lay 
open on the table. It was a strong, brave study in low 
tones, the girl’s figure in shadow, the light coming from 
the window behind her. But the interest of the picture • 
was the girl’s face.’ It was very young, a little puzzled, 
a little dreamy, and wholly unawakened. The picture 
was called “ The Lesson," and because the New Spirit 
was with me I sat and looked at it a long time.The 
mermaid, the worshipping group, and the old fire-, 
mender faded away, and I saw only this girl with the 
unawakened spirit looking out from the dreamy eyes

I do not know how it happened—it must have been 
because the New Spirit was there—but while I looked 
the girl’s expression seemed to change ; alight came into 
the eyes and a strength and resolution into the mouth. 
It was as if she began to see the meaning of the lesson. 
And—but this can only have been an optical illusion, due 
to the presence of the New Spirit—the White Breton cap 
became a prison cap and the dress was marked with the 
broad arrow.

I: " You have spoilt my pleasure in the pictures.”
The N. S.: “ She will awake and will learn the lesson 

that women all over the world are learning. The hope 
of the future lies in her and others like her; and they 
are waking—and learning."
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The Women’s Social and Political Union are NOT asking 
for a vote for every woman, but simply that sex shall cease 
to be a disqualification for the franchise.

At present men who pay rates and taxes, who are owners, 
occupiers, lodgers, or have the service or university Iran- 
chise, possess the Parliamentary vote. The Woman’s Social 
and Political Union claim that women who fulfil the same 
conditions shall also enjoy the franchise.

It is estimated that when this claim has been conceded 
about a million and a quarter women will possess the vote 
in addition to the seven and a hall million men who are at 
present enfranchised.

The Women’s Social and Political Union claim that a 
simple measure, giving the vote to women on these terms, 
shall be passed immediately.

Votes for Women
4, CLEMENTS INN, STRAND.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY S3, 1910.

THE POLITICAL OUTLOOK.
Retribution has indeed come upon the Government, 

who in the heyday of their power misused that power to 
repress the demand of women for constitutional liberty. 
The first days of the new Parliament have brought to 
them nothing but disgrace and discredit. Not only have 
they offended and disappointed the Labour party and 
the Nationalists, whose alliance they seek, but they have 
filled the minds of their own followers in the House of 
Commons with mistrust. It is difficult, indeed, to see 
how they can possibly rid themselves of the reputation

. for bad faith and cowardice which they have earned. All 
this comes as no surprise to the members of the Women’s 

Social and Political Union. On the contrary, we should 
have been astounded had the Government behaved in any 
other way. Our four years’ experience of the Liberal 
Government and their methods has convinced us of their 
unworthiness. ' Liberals and others are astonished by 
Mr. Asquith’s new interpretation of his Albert Hall 
pledge on the subject of safeguards, but we, to whom Mr. 
Asquith has offered a sham pledge relating to a Reform 
Bill, have to say of his disingenuous behaviour in regard 
to the matter of " safeguards " that it is precisely what 
we should have expected. For four years and more, we 
have warned Liberals that a Prime Minister who refuses, 
by opposing women’s enfranchisement, to give effect to 
the fundamental principle of Liberalism cannot be 
trusted to vindicate any other Liberal principle. In his 
dealing with the question of Votes for Women Mr. 

■ Asquith has shown neither consistency, honesty, nor re- 
gard for justice; it was inevitable that sooner or later 
he would similarly fail in regard to some other cause of 

immediate interest to men.
' It was the King’s Speech which first gave alarm to the 
followers andthe allies of the Government, for this fore- 

shadowed, not simply the limitation of the Veto of the 
House of Lords, but also the reconstruction of that 
House. As the opponents of the Lords believe that the 
question of the Veto ought to be dealt with apart from, 
and in priority to, that of reforming the House of Lords, 
the prospect of having what they regard as the main 
issue thus complicated they utterly disapprove. But 
the cardinal fault of the Government’s programme, as 
disclosed by the King’s Speech, these critics have over
looked. It is that while the King’s Speech promises an 
attempt to adjust the relationship between the two 
Houses of Parliament and to alter the constitution of 
the Upper House, it promises no reform of the House of

Commons. That is to say, the Government intend that 
the House of Commons, for which they claim supremacy, 
is to remain, as at present, totally unrepresentative of 
the women taxpayers of the country.

Mr. Asquith’s announcement that in dealing with the . 
House of Lords the Government will proceed in the first 
instance by resolution instead of by Bill, and that last 
Session’s Budget would not be used as a lever for getting 
the House of Lords to adopt the Veto proposals, caused 
the gravest dissatisfaction. The new interpretation 
which he placed on his own Albert Hall pledge shocked 
and startled every section of the forces on whose support 
he relies. For, after having allowed his followers to 
say, and the electors to believe, that he undertook to 
secure guarantees from the Crown that the will of the 
House of Commons as embodied in a Veto Bill should 
have legislative effect, Mr. Asquith, now that the General 
Election is over, repudiates this construction of his • 
pledge. Mr. Redmond, who is more guileless by far than 
the Suffragettes, informed the House of Commons that 
during the General Election he placed implicit faith in 
the Government’s intention to seek guarantees from the 
Crown as to the use of the Royal prerogative, and ex- 
pressed strong indignation at having been thus duped by. 
the Prime Minister. He pointed out to Mr. Asquith 
that the words which he used at the Albert Hall would 
not bear the interpretation which he now sought to place, 
upon them. He further showed the House that another 
member of the Cabinet, Mr. Lloyd George, had also mis- 
led the country, by saying that he " would not remain a 
member of a Liberal Cabinet for one hour without the 
knowledge that, that Cabinet had determined not to hold 
office after the General Election unless full. powers 
were accorded to it, which would enable them to place 
upon the Statute-book of the realm a measure to ensure 
the limitation of the Veto." Indeed, the threatening 

tone of Mr. Redmond’s speech made it seem that imme- 
diate disaster must befall the Government. The Chair- 
man of the Labour Party, though his speech was more 
moderate, also expressed dissatisfaction with Mr. 
Asquith’s plan of campaign.

Perhaps the most notable feature of the debate was 
the antagonism to the Government shown by the Liberal 
rank and file. Party discipline is strong, and after a 
protest the Private Member is apt to subside into 
obedience to his leaders, but nevertheless, an unusual 
spirit of independence has manifested itself among Mr. 
Asquith’s followers. Even Mr. Winston Churchill, who 
knows so well how to beguile those of advanced political 
views, failed to appease the anger of these discontented 
Liberal Members. Mr. Pickersgill, who called upon the 
Government at once to introduce the Veto Bill, said 
there had been enough of resolutions, and expressed the 
hope that the House of Commons would not be subjected 
to the humiliation of going all through the details of that 
Bill without any assurance whatever that at the end of 
those months their labour would not have been in vain. 
Mr. Wedgwood, another Liberal, attacked the Prime 
Minister, saying that however much rank and file 
Liberals might have been mistaken in attributing to his 

Albert Hall pledge a meaning which he now repudiated, 
the. Prime Minister himself was still more mistaken in 
not undeceiving them and the country. " It was not," 
said Mr. Wedgwood, " fair dealing with his followers to 

allow them to make statements which might get them 
votes, but-which-pub them wrong with the people who 
sent them to that House. The whole situation,” he con
tinued, " had .been upset and revolutionised by the 
speech of yesterday. The only right and perfectly 
honourable way out was the resignation of the Govern- 
ment and their refusal again to accept office without the 
guarantees which were essential to the success of Liberal 
policy.” Sir Albert Spicer declared that he could not 
go back to his constituents and face them honestly and 

boldly if the policy enunciated by the Government were 
to be pursued. Yet another Liberal, Mr. Hemmerde, 
condemned the Government’s policy, and declared that 
he believed the tactics all along had been wrong, and 

that the House of Lords ought not to have been permitted 
the power of forcing a General Election. " The rank and 
file of the party," he said, " should let the Government 

know that they exist upon the support of their followers 
in the House of Commons."

These signs of revolt on the part, not only of the 
Nationalist and Labour members, but on the part also 
of Liberal members themselves, combined with the fact 
that the Government have shown neither the courage nor 

the inclination to take a strong line in dealing with the 
Lords, show how: strained is the political situation. 
From the moment the General Election result was de- 
clared, it was evident that the life of the Government 
hung upon a thread, and Mr. Churchill has divulged, the 

-fact that the Government-seriously considered whether 
they should not resign office. As events are turning out, 
the Government’s position is one of even greater weak- 
ness than was expected. The importance of this from 
our point of view is that it enables the Women’s Social 
and Political Union to strike at the Government with 
greater effect than ever before. We rejoice in the 
occurrence of a contested election in St. George‘s-in-the- 
East, and we hope that we may be able, by securing the 
defeat of the Government nominee, Mr. Benn, still fur
ther to weaken the Government who have met with such 

. hitter opposition the claim for the political enfranchise- 

ment of women.
Christabel Pankhurst.

MILESTONES IN THE MOVEMENT.
By H. N. Brailsford.

[A Speech Delivered at the Queets %all, February 21, 1&10.1

You meet to-day on a momentous occasion. The first 

hours of every session have served in the short history 

of your movement as its milestones. As each year came 
round you reckoned up your progress; you looked for

ward to the milestones that lay still before you on your 
dusty road.To-day you recollect some of those annual 

occasions when you made history. You are not going to 

add to your catalogue of deeds to-day. You have achieved 

enough by the bravery of your movement to be able to 

cuspend for a while its militant tactics in order that you 

may gauge their effect and give those who oppose you the 

opportunity of making their concession without loss of 

dignity and without the sense of yielding to pressure.
But it is good, none the less, to review the road you 

have passed, and the perspective that lies before you. 
I found among my papers this morning an article which 
seemed to me, as I read it over, a significant historical 
document; the thing was so obsolete, 60 antiquated, so 
foolish that I could hardly believe that it was written only 
six years ago. It was written by myself. It was an 
article on the prospects of Woman’s Suffrage, composed 
for a Liberal review before your movement existed. We 
had none of us heard in those days of Miss Christabel 
Pankhurst, or imagined the gallantry of her first act of 
militancy at Manchester. I remember very well the cir- 
cumstances in which this article was written. The staff 

of this review was sharply divided on your question. But 
it was not yet practical politics, and I was graciously 
allowed to say what I pleased. Well, I said what I 
pleased, as honestly as I could; and, if you will excuse 
me the egoism of the illustration, I will tell you what 
I found in my out-of-date document. I reviewed there 
the arguments for Woman’s Suffrage very much as you 
review them every day at your meetings ; very much as 
John Stuart Mill stated them forty years ago. When 
I came to consider the consequences of this reform I 
summed them up somewhat in this way : The moral con- 
sequences, the educational consequences, I said, would 
be enormous. It would mean to every growing girl a new 
outlook on life; it would mean the lifting of the incubus 
that now prevents the full expansion of her 
powers ; she would enter on her life a free citizen, with- 
out that stigma of inferiority which is hers to-day. It 
would mean also for the growing boy a lesson in tolerance, 
a lesson in respect for those who were physically weaker 
than himself. But, I said, enormous as these moral and 
educational consequences are, the political consequences 
will be negligible. Women, after all, can have no point 

of view that is specifically their own. They are human 
beings with the point of view of other human beings, with 
the same interests and the same temperaments, and when 

they receive the Vote they will automatically sort them- 
selves out into Liberal and Conservative and Socialist, 
and take their place in the general march of progress.

A New Spirit in Polities.
No one of us would write that sort of nonsense to-day— 

not even 1 would write it. We all understand to-day 

that the giving of the vote to women means an enormous 
transformation in our politics. It will involve, of course, 
those moral and educational consequences, which some 
of us could forecast, even before your propaganda started. 
But your militant movement has taught us that it means 
much more than that. It means that -the concession of 
the vote will be the first stage in a great battle for the 
winning of an equal legal status, an equal economic posi- 
tion. It means the brushing aside of an entire tradition 
of subjection. Most of us supposed, before your militant 
movement started,'that women’s politics were going to be 
in the future the old, sleepy, rather parasitic, rather 
dependent thing which they were in the past. We 
thought that women were going to attach themselves’very 
timidly, very diffidently, to men’s political parties. 
They would continue to range themselves in our Glad
stone Leagues and our Primrose Leagues. From time to 
time, perhaps, the wife of a candidate, or the mother of a 
member—herself, may be, an anti-Suffragist—would issue 
a pamphlet, or appear upon our political platform, and 
there state her opinions from the point of view, not of 
herself, but of her husband, the candidate, or her son, 
the member. The real reason, ladies and gentlemen, for 
the opposition to your movement—the fundamental 
reason it seems to me, as far as there is a political reason 

—is that male politicians have begun to understand that 
yours is an insurgent movement. It means the breaking 
of a great disturbance upon the normal course of our 
politicallife. You-will come into it free from the dis- 
cipline which men have put upon themselves as a gar
ment ; you will profess none of our creeds of compromise ; 
you will wear none of our time-stained uniforms; you 
will fight your way into our politics aglow with all the 
bravery and the spirit of this great struggle of yours; 
you will bring with you your own vision, and some of you 

will have seen the world from a new angle—you have 
seen it through the bars of a prison cell.

Of all the justifications for ’ militant action, - it 
seems to me that the chief is this: that it 
will make the vote for you, when you get it, 

men trouble to hesitate about tactics or to consider them 
with any nicety. The argument is finished ; the end is inevit- 
able; there remains only the choice of means. The chief 
obstacle that I see now in your path is the determination 
among Liberals and Socialists who claim to be supporters of 
your movement to concede its demand only in the form of 
Adult Suffrage.

I should like to say that personally I should approve of 
Adult Suffrage as the ultimate goal. The question is only as 
to the immediate means of proceeding. The policy of the 
Adultist is, as I understand it, that he will not give the Vote 
to any woman unless he can give it to all men; that he will 
not give the Vote to some women unless he can at the same 
time give it to all. It is a state of mind which one often 
encounters among people who think themselves idealists. I 
have Socialist friends who count it a very trivial thing that 
school children should be fed or that old people should get 
their pensions at 70. " These," they say, "are mere 
palliatives; we value nothing, we consider nothing, until we 
can get the whole of our revolutionary demand." I have a 
humanitarian friend who is deeply concerned about the 
cruelty to animals in the chase. I went once to him to sug-. 
gest that we should try to do something together to stop the 
hunting of carted deer. He was very sympathetic, but this 
was his answer: " I feel just as strongly," he said, "about, 
the hunting of foxes as I do about the hunting of deer, and 
I am afraid I can support no Bill to stop the hunting of 
carted deer unless you will broaden it out into a universal 
Bill to forbid the hunting of foxes." That humanitarian 
friend of mine comes up into my mind whenever I encounter 
an Adultist. The Adultist is a democrat who feels sa 
strongly about the special case of poor women that he cares 
nothing at all for the case of women as such. He will do 
nothing for the carted deer until he can also rescue the fox. 
His mind has been moulded by the whole course of our 
politics in the last generation into a sort of exclusive and 
conventional sympathy with poverty, and only with poverty. 
He has learned to think only of the material side of life.. He 
understands all about housing; he understands all about land 
values and sanitation and workhouses; but the memory of the 
struggle for freedom that lies behind even the very possi- 
bility of such reforms as these has gone from his mind. ■ 
Liberty has ceased to him to be a great possession; he does 
not understand why any class should rise up merely against 
its own subjection. That women as women should demand 
the removal of the disability that weighs on their sex is to 
him unintelligible.

The Prime Minister’s Ruse.
The strategy that has been laid down for you by the 

Prime Minister deserves first of all this remark, that it is a 
strategy invented for you by your declared enemy. . Mr. 
Asquith is, in my opinion, a perfectly honest, a perfectly 
frank man. He has warned you in advance that he is op- 
posed to your movement, and then, having warned you, he ■ 
has come forward and recommended a procedure that is cer- 
tain to defeat it. I see you as an army besieging London. 
You have chosen your own line of advance. You have, 
attacked where the enemy is weakest ; you have kept your 
forces together. You have won halfway across Westminster 
Bridge. There is a parley, and the general of the opposing 
forces comes to you and says, " Ladies, I am prepared to 
capitulate, but on these conditions. You must march by a 
long detour; you must abandon your trenches and scale, if 
you can, the northern heights. And on the way you must 
split your forces and leave behind you the whole of your 
Right Wing." That is, in fact, what this procedure of Mr. 
Asquith’s enforces upon you. This condition of his that the 
Vote shallbe given only if it approximates to Adult Suf- 
frage is a claim upon you that you shall surrender, in ob- 
taining that Vote, every Conservative who has ever supported 
you, that you shall rely purely upon Liberal or Socialist i 

• votes, that you shall cast aside the eighty-four Conservative ’ 
members who are pledged in the present Parliament to sup- 
port you, and that you shall march on then, with these 
diminished forces, to a goal which you have no security of 
reaching It seems to me that a Government would have had. 
a right to lay down the lines on which your reform should 
proceed if at the same time it had pledged you its support. 
If Mr. Asquith had said to you," Our party as a party will 
take up your reform, our Whips will tell for you in the 
House, it will be a Government measure," then he might, 
with perfect candour and with perfect fairness, have laid 
down his condition that the reform shall be on the particular 
lines that suit his party. But he has not done that, he has 
agreed to leave the thing to what he calls the "free vote of 
the House," and while he leaves it to the free vote of the 

.House he imposes the condition that one-third of your sup- 
.porters shall be compelled to vote against you. - . - ( ?

The solution must come, if no Government will win for 

itself the credit of taking it up—the solution must come by t 
“consent. I am glad that it should come in that way. It 
. will be good for the future of our social evolution that men 

who support you should come together, without regard for 
party politics, and should learn, at least on this ground, to 
associate and co-operate in support of you. It used to be the 
tradition of manhood in the past, it used to be the very 
definition of chivalry, that when we saw women in a time 
of danger and difficulty, in a crisis of their fortunes, we 
joined together to support those weaker than ourselves. I 
hope that in this Parliament—perhaps even in the first 
session of this Parliament—there will be enough of that 
sentiment left to win for you the Vote that you demand. 
But if the struggle is destined to be prolonged there is this 
consolation for you, that you are learning all the while your 
own moral strength, your own unity, and that you are gain- 
ing from the battle itself a courage and a discipline which 
will stand you in good stead when the Vote is yours to use.

a great and precious possession. A thing, after all, 
is worth what it has cost ; and it has cost you this great 
chapter of sacrifice and devotion. If women had won 

it in their sleep, if it had come to them lightly, or in 
answer to some purely theoretic argument, then I think 
that for a generation at least they might have exercised 
it in their sleep. But after the passionate struggle that 
you have had you will not readily lapse into the easy con- 
ventions of our daily politics. Your vote will have cost 
a price. It will mean for you what tolerance meant to 
mankind after the wars of religion. It will mean for you 
what constitutional liberty meant to our fathers after our 
civil war; it will mean what the vote meant for men 
after the Chartist agitation. In winning the vote, you 
will have won very much more than the vote, and you 
will have won it for a class larger than women, and for 
an area of influence wider than the British Isles. The 
indirect gains of this struggle seem to me infinitely more 
precious even than the vote itself. It will mean for all of 
you that you have vindicated your claim to respect; 
vindicated to your own minds your claim to self-respect, 
and, 1 at the same time, to the esteem of others. You 
will have gained the regard of your opponents, and in the 
process you will have done a very necessary thing—you 
will have smashed once for all the mid-Victorian ideal 

of womanhood. You know those two lines of Clough’s: —

" Women are weak, as you say, and love, of all things, 

to be passive.
Passive, patient, receptive; yea, even of wrong and 

misdoing.”

There is the mid-Victorian ideal in its perfection—pas
sive, receptive, and patient, above all, of misdoing. (A 
Voice : " Not now!") No, not now. Every woman who 
has gone into the streets to sell your paper—every woman 
who has taken her place in your processions—above all, 
every woman who has faced prison and the torture which 
a Liberal Government inflicts upon its opponents in its 
gaols, has taken her part in the breaking down of that 
mid-Victorian ideal and in making a cleaner and less 
artificial world for those who are to come after her. And 
the service she has rendered is a service not to her sex 
alone—it is a service to men as well. For if there is 
anything worse, anything more demoralising than to he 
patient of wrong-doing, it is that those who are tempted 
to wrong-doing should reckon on meeting with patience 
and passivity. You have reached in this great struggle 
a conception of courage that had been half forgotten 
during the lazy years of our recent political development. 
It was no surprise to me to learn that women were capable 
of at least the same courage and devotion as men have 
shown in their struggles for liberty. Some of the best 
and the most inspiring friendships that I have known have 

been among Russians who have struggled together—men 
and women—for their liberty. They reached in that 

struggle that sense of equality, that respect for each 
other’s fortitude, which showed itself, when Finland won 

her liberties, in the concession of Woman Suffrage. We 
in our country are now coming to learn from our own 
sisters that same respect, and to base it on the same 
regard for courage—courage which is of all virtues the 
most fundamental.

A World Movement
That means more than a gain for our own countrymen. 

In your battles what you do and what you say is read
' and studied abroad. I had a letter the other day, from 
a friend of mine, a French professor. . He was writing

. to me on a purely personal matter ; I did not know that 
he had ever troubled to watch your movement; I did not 
even know that he was aware that I had any regard for it 
or any connection with it. This is what he said to me:

’ “I want the Suffragettes to win ; in the first place, be- 

cause I believe in the justice of their cause, and because 
they are fighting for it with a devotion unknown in our 
Latin countries—the home of scepticism and indolence. 
The. news about this movement," he went on to say, 
“filled me at first with amazement, which grew later 
into the keenest sympathy.”

What you are doing, then, is not merely that you are 
giving an example to your sisters-here, that you are 
making history for your children ;you are writing a 

living page that is being read by your contemporaries— 
men and women alike—in other countries. You are 
giving to us all what is the most precious thing for every 
generation ; you are giving it the example of devotion, of 
courage, of the readiness to lay down all that we regard 
as conventionally most valuable. It is in each generation 

such examples that save us from stagnation. The best 
thing in life, after all, is the readiness to lay it down. 
That will not be lost; it will go on, ■ in its perpetual 
motion, bearing its fruit as your movement progresses, 
and it will be remembered years after your movement has 
reached its climax of success.

The first of the difficulties that you have to face is just 
this realisation in men’s minds that you are a new and insur- 
gent and revolutionary force that will transform our politics. 
The second difficulty that you have to face is, it seems to 

' me, the divergence upon, tactics among those who profess to 
support you. That, I think, is a tribute to the actuality of 
your movement. It is only when a reform nears success that
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Evidence of the extraordinary interest 
among the women of the country and the con- 
sequent rapid extension of the organisation of 
the W.S.P.U. will be found in the following 
reports. The Woman’s Mission is occupying 
the energies of the workers in various cen- 
tres, and a number of important meetings in 
connection with this are being addressed by 
Mrs. Pankhurst and others.

Home Counties.
BRIGHTON AND DISTRICT.

Office—8, North Street, Quadrant.
Telephone 4883 (Nat-)-

Organiser—Mrs. Clarke.
Members are cordially invited to bring 

friends to the meetings at Forfar’s Restaurant, 
72, Western Road. Next Tuesday Miss Helen 
Ogston will be the speaker (3.30 to 5.30 p.m.), 
and next Friday, March 4 (7 to 9.30 p.m.), Miss 
Douglas Smith will speak. The speakers for 
meetings on March 11 and 18 will be an- 
nounced later. Special efforts are being made 
to bring the movement to the notice of 
mothers’ meetings and similar gatherings. 
Several good meetings have been held on the 
Front, and Votes FOR WOMEN sells well. 

Tuesday, March 1st.—Forfar‘s Restaurant, Miss Helen 
.- . Ogston, 3 p.m. i , 

Friday, March 4th.— Forfar's Restaurant, Miss Georgina 
Brackenbury, 7-9.30.

READING.
. Organiser—Miss Margesson, 7, Lorne Street.
Will all interested in the campaign here 

communicate with Miss Margesson, as above?

REDHILL.
Hon. Sec., Mrs. Richmond, Fengates House.

Great interest continues to be shown in the 
monthly street meetings, to which valuable 
help is given by Croydon members. A suc- 
cessful Rummage Sale in aid of local funds 
has been held. An effective method of adver- 
tising is the show-case in Station Road, where 
the Forcible Feeding poster is now shown. 
Weekly public meetings are held in the Carl 
ton Room. Station Road.

CANTERBURY AND THANET.
Organiser—Miss F. E. M. Macaulay, Newstead, 

Walmesley Road, Broadstairs.
- The organiser found a splendid body of 
workers awaiting her advent, and a great deal 
of preparatory work for Mrs. Pankhurst 6 
coming tour in East Kent has been accom-- 
plished. The Ramsgate Pavilion, which holds 
nearly 3,000 people, has been booked for the 
evening of Thursday, April 21, and particular 
about the meetings at Margate and Canterbury 
on the following dav will shortly be announced. 
The chief event in the near future is the 
W.S.P.U. At Home in the Congregational 
Hall, Meeting Street, Ramegate, on Wednes- 
day, March 2, at 3.30 p.m. It is hoped that 
any members or sympathisers who, through in- 
advertence, have not received cards of invite: 
tion to the latter will accept this intimation 
that their presence is earnestly requested. The 
organiser will speak, and will also announce 
the preparations being made for Mr. Pank- 
hurst's visit, and heartily invites the coopera
tion of all those interested in the movement. 
Miss Stiell has kindly undertaken the post of 
VOTES FOR WOMEN marshal for the centre. 
Will all those willing to help in celling the 
weekly paper (one of the most valuable forms 
of propaganda) give in their names to her a* 
Ischl, Callis Court Road, Broadstairs? On 
Wednesday,. February 17, the organiser ad- 
dressed an At Home of the Thanet Women's 
Suffrage Society, given by its Hon. Secretary, 
Mrs. Barnett Smith, and received a very 
friendly and cordial welcome. At the request 
of the same society, she is to speak at their 
meeting in the Marina Hall, Ramsgate, on 
March 4. "

Wednesday, March 2nd.—Ramsgate Congregational 
Hall, Meeting Street, At Home, Miss Macaulay, 
3.30 p.m.

Thursday, April .21st. — Ramsgate Pavilion, Mrs. 
Pankhurst, 8 p.m.

RAYLEIGH.
Hon. Sec., Mrs. Warren, B.A., The White Cottage.

Mr. and Ms. Warren, of the White Cottage, 
aro arranging weekly meetings on Tuesdays at 
8 p.m. in the Council Schools, Love Lane. An 
importart meeting is being arranged for 
March 8. Will al interested communicate with 

: Mrs. Warren? .
Tuesday, March 1st.—Rayleigh Council Schools, Love 

Lane.. 8 p.m.

The Midlands.
BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT. 
Office—33, Paradise Street.
Organiser— Miss Dorothy Evans.

s Excellent meetings have been addressed by 
Mrs. Impey, Lady Isabel. - Margesson, Dr. 
Helena Jones, Miss Gladys Hazel, and others. 
Open-air meetings are being held, and a poster 
parade to advertise the At Homes takes place 
at 11 a.m. every Saturday. Miss Ryland will 
welcome volunteers.
Friday, 25th.-Poster Parade, II a.m.; Temperance 

. Hall, Miss Mary Gawthorpe, 8 p.m.
Saturday, 26th.— Poster Parade, 11 a.m.
Monday, 28th.—Barton’s Arms, Open Air Meeting, Miss 

Dale.
Tuesday, March lst.—At Home, Miss Charlotte Marsh, 

3.30 p.m and 7.30 p.m.
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Wednesday, March 2nd.— Wolverh ampton. At Home, • 

Miss Charlotte Marsh.
Thursday, March 3rd.—Drawing-room Meeting, given 

by the Lady Isabel Margesson, Miss Marsh.
Friday, March 4th.—Bull Ring, Dr. Jones.

COVENTRY.
Coventry members are preparing to hold a 

Mission in the latter part of April.

DERBY.
Organiser—Miss Elsa Gye, 76, Curzon Street.

Several meetings have been addressed by 
Mra. Bessio Smith and Miss Una Dugdale. 
Preparations for Mrs. Pankhurst's April meet- 
ing are being vigorously pushed, forward.
Friday, 25th—St. Thomas’s Institute, Pear Tree Road, 

Miss Joachim, Miss Hooper.

LEICESTER AND DISTRICT.
Omce—14, Bowling Green Street.
Organiser—Miss D. Pethick.

Mrs. Pankhurst’s preliminary At Homes on 
Friday went of well. Several new members 
were made, and it is hoped that every member 
will volunteer to do some canvassing in pre- 
paration for the Woman’s Mission, now so 
near The afternoon meetings during the mis- 
sion commence at 3 p.m., and the evening 
meetings at 8. Handbills, with full informa- 
tion, can be obtained from the organiser. Being 
now in possession of a shop, members will have 
their own centre of activity. Volunteers are 
wanted to “keep shop,” and contributions in 
money or kind are invited to make it all it 
should be. Particularly, small chairs and two 
tables, either on loan or as a gift, are required. 
Mrs. Bennett has very kindly promised a roll- 
top desk, Mrs. Taylor a screen and curtain, 
and Mrs. Peake is lending a form and a stove, 
Mrs. Hickey is giving an inkstand, and Miss 
Corcoran has promised a mat-rug in the 
colours. A members’ meeting and "shop- 
warming” will take place on Saturday, March

also note that the Castlegate Lecture Hall has 
been engaged for the occasion in place of 
Room 75 (Mechanics’). ‘ The dates of. the 
Woman’s Mission have now been definitely 
fixed for Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, 
March 21, 22, and 23, at the large East Circus 
Street Hall, at 8 p.m. - -

West of England. 
BRISTOL AND DISTRICT.

omce—87, Queen’s Road, Clifton. 
Organiser— Miss Annie Kenney.

Mrs. Pankhurst addressed an overflowing 
audience of women last Monday, many being 
turned away for want of room. This was the 
introduction of the Woman’s Mission, when 
Mrs. Pankhurst will again speak—April 14, 15, 
16. Only a few ‘ days remain before Miss 
Christabel Pankhurst’s Colston Hall meeting. 
Will every member do her utmost to make 
this meeting known, by canvassing, chalking, 
giving out handbills at theatres, concerts, and 
from house to house. Thanks to the Misses 
E. and M Fussell, a successful meeting was 
held at Kingswood last Tuesday, and Miss 
Douglas Smith addressed an afternoon meeting 
for women in Bedminster.
Monday, 28th.—Victoria Rooms, At Home, Miss Annie 

Kenney, 3.30 p.m.
Wednesday. March 2nd.—Colston Hall, Miss Christabel 

Pankhurst. Chair, Miss Annie Kenney. 8 p.m.
Monday, March 7th.—Victoria Rooms, At Home, Miss 

Rachel Barrett, 3.30 p.m.

BATH.
An excellent meeting was addressed by Miss 

Annie Kenney and Miss Douglas Smith in the 
Guildhall last Friday. The audience in- 

I cluded several working men, who asked 
numerous questions and showed great in-

[By the courtesy of the u DaOy Sietch.''

A NEW USE FOR UMBRELLAS.
A Poster Parade In the Rain at Manchester

5, in the shop (see above), when it is hoped all 
members will make an effort to attend, as 
future plans will be under consideration. The 
" Mock Trial" was a great success, and both 
jury and audience gave their verdict for the 
Suffragette. Over forty people attended the 
Loughborough At Home—a most enthusiastic 
gathering.

Tuesday, March 1st.— Kibworth, Village Hall, Miss D. 
Pethick. Chair: Mrs. Pemberton Peake 
7.30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 2nd.—Loughborough, At Home, 
Miss Pethick, 4 to 6 p.m.

Thursday, March 3rd.—Leicester, Old Town Hall, At 
Home, Mrs. Lamartine Yates, 4.30 p.m. 
and 8 p.m.

Tuesday, March 8th.— Leicester. Association Hall 
(women only, Mrs. Pankhurst, 3-5 p.m.

Wednesday, March 9th.— Leicester, Association Hall 
(women only), Mrs. Pankhurst, 3-6 p.m.

Thursday, March 10th.— Leicester, "Association Hall 
(women only). Mrs. Pankhurst, 3-6 p.m.

Friday, March lith.— Leicester, Temperance Hall, 
Mrs. Pankhurst, 8 p.m.

.N.B.-During the Mission (March 8 to 11) afternoon 
me.tings will commence at 3 p.m. instead of 4.30.

NORTHAMPTON AND DISTRICT.
W.S.P.U. Organiser—Miss Corson, 10, Holly Road.
Members and friends are asked to note that

। the weekly meetings will be held in the Orien- 
tal Cafe, Abington Street, and notin the 
Y.M.C.A., as previously announced. Next . 
week Miss Brackenbury will be the speaker, 
and Miss FitzPatrick will preside. Members 
are looking forward to the promised visit of 
Miss Barbara Ayrton. Members are" still 
wanted to soll the paper in the streets. Who 
will volunteer ?
Tuesday, March 1st.—Oriental Cafe, Weekly Meeting, 

Miss Barbara Ayrton, 8 p.m.

NOTTINGHAM.
Office—0, Carlton Street

Organisers—Miss Crocker and Miss Roberts.
Will members and friends note that the At 

Home announced for Thursday takes place 
instead to-day (Friday), at 8 p.m. Mrs. 
Pankhurst will be present, and members and 

‘ friends are invited to rally in force. Will they
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angles soon after Easter. Will any members 
and friends arrange drawing-room meetings, 
especially between February 28 and March 8, 
when Miss Marie Brackenbury will be in 
Ipswich?

NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT.
OMce—T, Blackett Street.
Organiser—Miss A. Williams, 203, Westgate Road.

Meetings for this week include one at Whit- 
ley Bay on Tuesday and at Gateshead on 
Friday. It is hoped that Mrs. Taylor will 
open 77, Blackest Street next Wednesday, 
March 3. Donations for the chairs will be 
gratefully received. Miss Violet Taylor, in 
addition to the £5 already acknowledged, has 
sent a further five guineas for the writing desk, 
which in a previous report was mentioned as 
being Mrs. Taylor’s gift. Mrs. Peele, of 
Hexham, has also most generously sent £10 to 
the furnishing fund. The organiser hopes to 
see a big rally of members at the weekly At 
Homes when the now room is opened, and 

: they are invited always, if possible, to bring 
friends. Will ladies who have large kitchens 
sometimes arrange a meeting for servants and 
their friends? The audienco at the Wylam 
meeting last Thursday showed great interest 
in the movement, and new members were 
made. — sei 
Friday, 25th.—Gateshead, Miss Williams and others, 

3.30 p.m.
Monday, 28th.— Newensile, Forest Hall, Mrs. Atkinson, 

Miss Williams, 3.30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 2nd.—Newcastle, At Home, 77, 

Blackett Street, Mrs. Taylor.
* Thursday, March 3rd.— Jurrow, Presbyterian Hall, 

Miss Williams and others, 3.30 p.m.

SCARBOROUGH.
Hon. Sec., Miss Suffield, 23, Barwick Street.

The first monthly At Home of the Scar
borough W.S.P.U. will be held at 13, The Cliff, 
on March 9, at 4 p.m. Miss Marie Braoken- 
bury will be the speaker. Miss Bremner is 
expected to preside, and Dr. Marion 
Mackenzie will act as hostess.

SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT,
Organiser—Miss Mcla Pankhurst, 112, Whit iam 

Road.
The first members’ meeting was held in the 

Nether Chapel on Tuesday, and great en- 
thusiasm was displayed by those present, who 
subscribed £30 per year to the rent of a cen- 
tral meeting place; this it is hoped to secure 
shortly.The total cost will amount to £100 * 
year at least. Drawing-room meetings have 
been arranged by Miss Hitch and Mrs. Daniel 
Evans, and the organiser hopes that others 
will be held later.

LEEDS. 
omce—114. Albion Street.

Sympathisers are invited to call at the office, 
where full information as to meetings, etc., 
will be given.

YORK.
Hon. Sac., Mrs. Coultate, 66, Nunthorpe Road.

A meeting is being arranged for March 2. 
Will all interested communicate; with Mrs. 
Coultate? __

North-Western Counties.
MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT.

Central omce —164, Oxford Road, Manchester. 
Organisers—- Mizs Mary Gawthorpe, Miss Bona 

Robinson.
Manchester’s Mission to Women has now

1 begun, and profitable results have already been 
obtained. The Prestwich Co-operative Hall 
was quite full at the opening meeting, when 
Miss Mary Gawthorpe and Miss Robinson ad- 
i dressed a eplendid meeting, atwhich new 

members were made and new workers ob- 
tained. As this was the first meeting held in 
this district both men and women were ad- 
mitted, and a resolution calling upon the local 
member, Sir Frederick Cuwley, M.P., to ballot 

■ for a place for the Women’s Enfranchisement 
- Bill to be introduced: this session was carried 

with only five dissentients: The excellent meet- 
ing held in the Rusholme Public Hall was for 
women only; the same speakers had a most 
attentive hearing. A good many of the new 
visitors present came to the Friday evening 
At Home at the Onward Hall, Deansgate, on 
the following evening. Mr. Laurence Hous- 
man gave a splendid defence of the power of 
right against the power of might, in dealing 
with the subject,“ The Relation of Political 
to Physical Force.’" The methods and funo-

terest. VOTES FOR WOMEN is sold on Satur- 
day mornings in Milsom Street, and volun- 
teers are asked for for Frome, Bradford-on- 
Avon, Trowbridge, and Chippenham.
Friday, 25th.— Guildhall, Miss Mordan, 8 p.m.

NEWPORT (MON.).
Office- 46, Clarence Place.

Organiser—Miss Rachel Barrett, B.Sc.
The great event of last week was Mrs. Pank- 

hurst’s meeting for women at the Lyceum 
Theatre on Thursday. It was a brilliant suc- 
cess. Long queues of women were waiting 
outside for half an hour before the doors were 
opened, and when the meeting began every 
part of the theatre was crowded out, and large 
numbers were turned away. The women 
listened eagerly to Mrs. Pankhurst’s speech, 
and applauded freely. The number of ques- 
tions asked were quite a feature of the meet- 
ing, and showed the keen interest taken by 
Newport women in politics. Mies'Barrett 
took the chair, and Mrs. D. A. Thomas and 
Mrs. Pillinor also spoke. Members are look- 
ing forward to the Woman’s Mission, the first 
week in May. (or veto —5
Wednesday, March 2nd.—Bridge Street, Open-Air

Meeting, Miss Barrett. . neuate: De- -
Thursday, 3rd.—Palace Court, Bavoy Hotel, A: Home,

- Mrs. Mackwith, Miss Pilliner. veto
Friday, 4th.—Barry Small Masonic Ha’l, Miss Lester 

Jones, Miss Barrett, 7.30 p.mat:

North-Eastern Counties.
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT.

Omlics—68, Manningham Lane, ■ 
Organiser—Miss Mary Phillips.

The Woman’s Mission is making a most 
promising start. A drawing-room, meeting 
was kindly given . by Mrs. . Child who 
has promised to meet the unanimous • in- 
vitation for further information by holding 
a second meetingonMarch 2, when the 
tactics will be fully explained.. Mrs. Hall 
is also arranging two drawing-room meet- 
ings at her house, and . the organiser will be 
very glad to hear of others who can help in this
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tions of the Woman’s Mission were explained 
by Miss Robinson (in the chair) and Mis Gaw- 
thorpe. Splendid help during the week has 
been rendered by Mies Allison Toombs and 
Miss Bertha Lee: This week’s meetings in- 
clude one in the St. Michael’s Schools, Hulme, 
and one in the Altrincham Institute. Then 
follow a series of meetings to be conducted by 
members, and leading up to Mrs. Pankhurst’s 
visit to the Manchester district on February' 
28, March 1 and 2, particulars of which ap- 
pear below.

The dance committee is receiving applica- 
tions for tickets for the Chorlton-on-Medlock 
Town Hall on Friday (March 11). Dancing 
will be from 8 to 2 a.m., and members who re- 
quire circulars should apply to Miss Hebe 
Smith at the office. Tickets (lady or gentle- 
man) are 5s. each.(See page 337.)
Friday, 25th.— Onward Buildings, Deansgate, At Home, 

1 the Lady Isabel Margesson, Miss Rona Robinson, 
8 p.m. wo—s.n

Saturday, 26th.— Vorrs Corps.
Monday, 28th.—Pendleton Town Hall, Mrs. Pankhurst, 

Miss R. Robinson, M.So., 3 p.m.; Broughton 
Town Hall, Mrs. Pankhurst, Mise R. Robinson, 
M.Sc., Miss Jessie Russell, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, March 1st.—St. Baldred’s Hall, Bowdon, Mrs. 
it -Pankhurst, Miss R. Robinson, 3 p.m; West 

-Didsbury, Public Hall, Mrs. Pankhurst, Miss R. 
Robinson, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, March 2nd.— Oldham, Miss Mary Gaw- 
" thorpe,Mrs. Baines; Penistone, Miss Rona 

Robinson, 8 p.m.
Thursday, March 3ra.— Flixton, Drill Hall, Miss Mary 

Gawthorpe, Miss Rona Robinson, Miss Annie 
Rose, 8 p.m.

Friday, March 4th.— Onward Buildings, Deansgate, At 
Home, Miss Mary Gawthorpe, Miss R. Robmson.

Saturday, March 5th.—VorEs Corps.
Friday, March Hill.—Chorlton Town Hall, Dance, 

8 p.m. to 2 a.m.

- LIVERPOOL.

omce—28. Berry Street.
Organiser— Miss S. Ada Flatman.

Several excellent meetings during the past 
week have been addressed by the Lady Isabel 
Margesson, the one at Huyton, arranged by 
Mr. Avery, being the first held there; much 
interest was shown by the crowded audience. 
Plans are well in hand for the Woman’s 
Mission. Will all desirous of helping meet the 
organiser at the office next Wednesday, at 7 
p.m. Those who cannot help by canvassing, 
etc., may like to send donations to defray the 
heavy expenses.

General Election Campaign Fund cards 
should be sent in without delay. Mrs. Avery 
will be glad to receive names of volunteers for 
sellin VOTES FOR WOMEN in the streets.
Friday, 25th.—Votes Sale at Station, 4.30 p.m. 
Saturday, 26th.—VOTES Sale at Station and Ferry, 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 1st.—48, Mount Pleasant, Miss Flat- 

man and others, 8 p.m.
Wedneaday, March 2nd.—Meeting of Mission Workers 

at Office, 28, Berry Street, 7 p.m.

BOLTON, BURY, AND DISTRICT,
Organiser— Miss Laura Ainsworth, 1, Myrtle Street, 

Bolton.
Offers of drawing-rooms will be gladly wel- 

comed by the organiser. On March 2 a mem- 
bers‘ meeting will be held at 1, Myrtle Street 
at 7 p.m., when plans will be made as to the 
campaign. Will members please note this? 
They are invited to bring friends.

Meetings are being arranged in Harwood 
and Farnworth. Miss Holden has " kindly 
offered her house for a meeting in Harwood 
on March 9. This will be a preliminary meet
ing to one in the Walsh Institute on the 16th. 
It is hoped to announce one in Darcy Lever 
next, and Horwich will be visited in turn. 
When a suitable room has been found in Bol- 
ton regularweekly evening meetings will be 
arranged. The organiser is at home every 
Thursday afternoon from 3 to 5, and will be 
pleased to see members and friends.

• A house-to-house canvass is doing a great 
deal in arousing interest in the movement.
Wednesday, March 2nd.—1, Myrtle Street, Members 

Meeting, 7 p.m.

OLDHAM.
Organiser.— Mrs. Baines, 28, Chief Street.

" The Suffragettes have arrived."’ Numerous 
meetings are being held at factory gates and 
in halls, and it is hoped that a strong local 
W.S.P.U. will be formed L3 a result.

Friday, 25th.—Oldham, Market Place, Mrs. Baines and 
others.

Saturday, 26th.” Oldham, Market Place, Miss Patricia 
Woodlock and others.

Sunday, 27th.— Rochdale, Town Hall Square, Miss 
Harris.

Monday, 28th.— Shaw, Market Place, Mrs. Baines; 
: ‘.Waterhead. Market Place, Miss P. Woodlock. - 
Tuesday, March 1st. — Hollinwood; Miss Harris.
Wednesday, March 2nd.— Oldham , Co-operative Hall,- 

Miss Mary Gawthorpe, Mrs. Baines.
Friday, March 11th.— Lancaster, Grand Theatre, Mrs.
• Pankhurst. Miss M. Gawthorpe, and Mrs. Baines. 

Saturday, March ’ 12th.- Lancaster, “Reception,' Miss' 
Belina Martin.

PRESTON.
Organiser—Miss Margaret Hewitt, 41, Glover’s Court.

At Homes are being arranged at the office. 
Tickets for the Chorley Town Hall meeting 
are 1s., 6d., and 3d. They may be obtained 
from the “ Newe” Office, Chorley,’ and also 
from Miss Hewitt. It is hoped also to have 
an At Home in the Town Hall, Chorley, in 
the afternoon, when Mrs. Pankhurst will speak. 
Intending stewards should communicate with 
Miss Hewitt, a
Monday, 28th.—Chorley Market Place, Miss Hewitt, 

2 p.m.
Tuesday, March 1st.—41, Glovers Court, Preston. 

Members’ Social, 8 p.m. > Cannon Street Church, 
Miss Margaret Hewitt, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, March 2nd.— Chorley Town Hall, Mrs. 
Pankhurst, Miss Margaret Hewitt, 8 p.m.

SOUTHPORT.
omce—28, Neville Street.
Organiser—Miss Dors Marsden.

The adverse verdict in the case reported in 
last week’s VOTES FOR WOMEN has proved 
more helpful to the understanding of the 
militant campaign than, possibly, a favour- 
able one would have been. Letters have 
crowded into the local Preee protesting against 
the judgment; visitors have crowded to the 
W.S.P.U. offices. One correspondent, a 
woman, sent two guineas towards the Defence 
Fund, and offered to help the cause in every 
possible way. A man offered to stand his 
share of the expense if the women would pro 
ceed further, while a local newspaper said 
the Southport people would have in future 
reason for less confidence in their " great 
unpaid.” A strenuous fortnight is before 
the members in preparation for Mrs. Pank 
hurst’s visit. The reception in the Cam- - 
bridge Hall following the Empire meeting will 
be largely social, and the services of excellent 
vocalists have ben secured. For Mission meet- 
ings see below. Mr. Laurence Housman’s visit 
has given very great pleasure.

' Tuesday, March 1st.—26, Nevill Street, Members’ Meet- 
ing, Miss Jardine, 8 p.m.

Thursday, March 3rd.— Waterloo Town Hall, Mrs. 
Pankhurst, 3.30 p.m.; Cussens, St. John’s, Mrs. 
Pankhurst, 8 p.m.

Friday, ' March 4th. — Great Crosby, Alexandra 
Ha'l, Mrs. Pankhurst, 11.30 a.m.; Ainsdale, 
Milton Hall, Mrs. Pankhurst, 3.30 p.m.; Church 

: Town, St. Cuthbert’s, Mrs. Pankhurst, 8 p.m. . 
Saturday, March 5th.—Empire, Mrs. Pankhurst, 3.30 

p.m. ; Cambridge Hall, Mrs. Pankhurst, 7.30 p.m.

Scotland.
GLASGOW AND WEST OF SCOTLAND.

Shop and Omce—502, Sauchiehall Street. 
Organiser— Miss G. Conolan.

' The outlying districts are doing splendid 
work. The Bridge of Weir members aro 
helping with the Paisley meeting, and it 
is hoped that the group of members at 
Largs may also be able to arrange one very 
shortly in that town. Mrs. Reid has kindly 
arranged a drawing-room meeting on 

the Southside. Mies Conolan would be very 
glad to hear from other member who can help 
in these ways, in order that she may notify 
them when speakers are available. Now that - 
the movement has spread so far round Glas- 
gow, it is only by the independent efforts of 
members that it can be carried on successfully. 
Avery successful meeting was addressed by 
Miss Barrowman at the Adult School, where 
it was evident that the women had only to 
understand the benefit of the vote in order to 
have their interest and sympathy aroused. In 
spite of the stormy weather, some very good 
open-air meetings have been held by Miss 
Savage and other members. There will be 
no At Home to-morrow (Saturday) at the 
Charing Cross Hall, but the At Home will be 
held as usual on March 5, when Mrs. Brails- 
ford will speak. •
Tue-day, March 1st—Paisley Town Hall, Mrs. Brails- 

ford. Miss Conolan, 3.15 p.m.
Wednesday, March 2nd.—Stirling, Drawing Room 

Meeting, Mrs. Brailsford, Mrs. Manners, 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 5th.— Glasgow At Home, Charing 

Cross Hall, Mrs. Brailsford, Miss Conolan, 3 p.m. 
Monday, . March 7th.—Helensburgh, Victoria Ball 

Mrs. Brailsford, Miss Conolan, 3.30 p.m.
April 28th to 30th.—Glasgow Exhibition and Sale of 
' Work, Charing Cross Halls.

EDINBURGH AND EAST OF SCOTLAND.
Ofice-8, Melville Place; Queensferry Street. 
Oraniser—Miss Burns.

Members are concentrating their attention 
on preparations for the Scottish Exhibition and 
on their regular meetings. The At Home last 
week was particularly interesting, when Miss 
Irwin, General Secretary of the Scottish Coun- 
cil for Women’s Trades, gave the result of 
her years of patient investigation into the con- 
dition of sweated women workers. Mrs. Ord’s 
most enjoyable drawing-room meeting and 
Mrs. Drummond’s address at Penicuik, when 
many new workers were secured for the Scot- 
tish Exhibition, have been notable events of 
the week. “ A largo At Home at the Oak Hall, 
Edinburgh Cafe, is being arranged; Mrs.

1 Brailsford and the Rev. S. H. Mellone will be 
the speakers. Members are asked to bring 
their friends, so that the cirole of regular 
attendants at these At Homes may grow 
steadily greater.
Friday, 25 .—Exhibition Work Party, 7.30 p.m.
Monday, 28th —Exhibition Work Party, 10.30 a.m.
Wednesday, March 2nd.—Work Party, 2.30 p.m.
Thursday, March 3rd.— Oak Hall, Edinburgh Care, At 

: Home, Mrs. Brailsford, Rev. 8. H. Mellone 
M.A., D.Sc., 3.15; 8, Melville Place, At Home, 

" . Mra. Brailsford, Rev. H. Mellone, M.A., D.Sc., 
8 p.m.

DUNDEE.
Ofc3-33. Union Street.
O-ganirer— Miss McLean.

It has been decided to hold a series of women’s 
meetings, and preliminary canvassing of rate- 
payers has begun. % A preliminary meeting at 
33, Union Street will take place next Wednes- 
day. . Will canvassers volunteer ? . So far the 
response has been most encouraging., Friends 
are also reminded of the Exhibition work- 
parties at the shop on Tuesdays, Fridays, and 
Saturdays, and they are asked to take tickets 
as soon as possible for the social evening on 
Saturday, March 5, in the Y.M.C.A. Hall, 
when Mre. Brailsford will be the guest, and 
J. Percy Sturrock, Esq., and others will speak. 
An excellent • musical programme is being 
arranged by Miss Grant and Miss Fleming, 
while Miss Peebles is superintending tea ar- 
rangements. • Tickets are ls. each. At next 
week’s regular meeting, instead of speakers 
there will be a series of short papers and criti- 
cisms by the members, in view of future work. 
Miss Gawthorpe will be in Dundee on March 
19 and the Hon. Mre. Haverfield and Mrs. 
Mansel, who are revisiting Dundee on March 
15,” will also speak.
Saturday, March 5th.— Y.M.C.A. Hall, Social Meeting, 

Mrs. Brailsford, 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 16th.—Miss Mary Gawthorpe.
Saturday, March 19th.—Gilfillan Hall, Miss Mary 

Gawthorpe, the Hon, Mrs. Haverfield, Mrs. 
" Mansel.

THE CAMPAIGN IN THE METROPOLIS.
(For Full List of Meetings see page 344.)

General Offices: W.S.P.U., 4,
Clements Inn, W.C.

Members in London have given all their 
time during the past weeks to the Woman’s 
Mission ; this is now practically over, but the 
results are permanent, and will add greatly 
tothe energies of the London campaign. 
Meantime the news came of a contest in 
St. George’s in the East; and the W.S.P.U. 
at once opened Committee Rooms at 296, Cable 
Street, E.C. For further details see p. 337.

The next great eent is the Albert Hall 
meeting on March 18, when the leaders of the 
movement will speak. Members wishing to 
aot as stewards should send their names to 
Miss Hambling, W.S.P.U., 4, Clements Inn.

The W.S.P.U. Drum and Fife Band made a 
brave slow on Thursday evening, when Miss 
Charlotte Marsh was welcomed at St. James’s 
Hall. Among other engagements the band will 
be at Brixton to-night, and at Kensington to- 
morrow. It will also take part in the By-Elec- 
tion.

Volunteers are wanted for selling VOTES FoR 
WOMEN. Every Friday at 11 a.m. women form 
a “ poster parade " from Clements Inn for this 
purpose, and sellers are also needed for the 
street pitches, especially at Oxford Circus, Pic- 
cadilly Circus, and Victoria Station, and in 
Parliament Square.

In order to add to the ranks of speakers, a 
speakers’ class is being formed, and the first 
meeting will take place to-morrow (Saturday) 
at 2, New Road, Campden Hill, kindly lent by 
the Misses Brackenbury (Notting Hill Gate. 
Station). The class will meet at 8 p.m.

Will members and friends make known the 
two London free weekly meetings at Queen’s 
Hall on Monday afternoons, and at St. James’s 
Hall on Thursday evenings? For speakers 
next week, see Announcements, p. 344.

ACTON AND EALING.
Organiser—Miss Isabel Kelley, 4, Clements Inn.

A vigorous campaign has begun in this die- 
trict. The Grand Hall, Aoton Public Bathe, 
has been engaged for a ticket meeting on 
Tuesday, March 15, at 8 p.m., at which Mrs. 
Pethick Lawrence will speak. Workers are 
urgently needed, and those willing to help 
should communicate with Mies Kelleywithout 
delay.

BATTERSEA.
Joint Hon. Secs.—Miss Hudson. 83, Albert Palace 

Mansions. Battersea Park; M 8S Dutton, 36, 
Albert Bridge Road, Battersea.

The workers here are not allowing the 
ground gained at the General Election to lie 
fallow. The district has been divided into 
wards, and is to be assiduously canvassed. A 
good meeting was held last week in Brown’s 
Dancing Academy, when the women present 
listened with great interest to Mics Green.

BRIXTON.
omce— 248, Stockwell Road. Tel.: 967 Brixton.

Organiser Miss Helen Craggs. —
To-night (Friday, - 25th) Miss Christabel 

Pankhurst and the Hon. Mrs. Haverfield are . 
speaking at the Avondale Hall (see Pro- 
gramme, page 344), and the W.S.P.U. Band 
is starting from 248, Stockwell Road, at 7 

p.m., to march through Brixton, arriving at 
the hall at a few minutes to 8 p.m.

As the expenses during the Woman’s Mission 
have been very heavy members and friends 
who wish success to the Brixton Mission are 
asked to add more shillings to the fund. Mrs. 
Tyson has given much of her time and sub- 
scribed generously to the funds, as well as 
paying all tea expenses of the Band. The 
following sums are gratefully acknowledged: 
—Mrs. Tyson, £1; Mra. Bowker, 10s. ; Miss 
Fryer, 10s. ; Mrs. Powell, 5s.; P. W. Peacock, 
Esq., 2s. fid.; Anon, 2s. 6d.; Mrs. Smith, la.; 
the Misses Smith, 2b. ; the Misses Townley, 2s.; 
Mrs. Funnell, 1b. 6d. ; Miss Leslie Lawless, Is.; 
Mra. Read, la.; Miss B. Hale, la.; Mrs. Theo- 
dore Brown, 1s.; Miss Mitchell, Is.; Miss 
Tyson, 6d.; Tea Fundi 3s.; -collection 

i (women’s meetings), 17e.. 10d. An account of 
the Bon Marche meeting is unavoidably held 
over till next week.

CAMBERWELL.
Organiser—Miss Theresa Garnett, c/o Mrs. Hefford, 

| . 84, Barry Road.
Hon. Bec.—Miss Dawson, Red House, Newlands, 

Peckham Rye. .
; Good open-air meetings have been held 
during the week, and through the kindness of 

| Mrs. Drake' a drawing-room meeting has been 
' addressed by Miss Dugdale. To-morrow 
' (Saturday) Dr. Rosa Ford is giving a drawing- 
' room meeting, to be addressed by Miss Leslie 

Lawless, and Miss Freeman.. Open-air meet- 
ings are being held every night,. and a can- 
vass of women householders has been begun, 
for which volunteers are urgently needed. Will 
they communicate with the organiser without 

. delay.
CHELSEA.

Shop and Office—278, King’s Road, Chelsea. 
Hon. Sec.—Miss Haig.

In addition to five successful evening meet- 
. ings in the office, several others of the greatest 
interest have been held. Mrs. H. V. Esmond’s 
drawing-room meeting was a brilliant success. 
Mrs. Haverfieldand Miss E. Sharp spoke, 
and Mr. S. Low was in the chair. The people 
were also much impressed with Mies Decima 

' Moore’s beautiful rendering of “ Woman This 
■ and Woman That.’ Mrs. Carpmaels drawing- 
room meeting also went off splendidly. Miss 

- Ogeton gave one of her stirring addresses. .
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The jumble sale on March 12 is drawing • 
near; it is very important that all the Chelsea 
members and other friends should send their 
jumble contributions to 278, . King’s Road, - 
Chelsea, as soon as possible. Anything will be , 
most gratefully received. Parcels should be 
carriage paid and sent to arrive before' 6 
o'clock.

CHISWICK.
Shop—476, High Road. 
Hon. Sec.—Miss Coombes.

A feature of the work here last week was the _ 
successful poster parade, which aroused great 
interest. Indoor and outdoor meetings have 
also been held in this district and in Acton, 
and attention is drawn to a meeting at the 
Baths Hall on March 15. A dance given last 
January was so successful that another has 
been arranged for April 9th, 8 to 12 p.m. ′ 
Tickets: Double 6s., single 3s. 6d., may be 
had at the shop or from the secretary. Friends 
are asked to help in selling these.

CLAPHAM.
Organiser— Miss Elsie Mackenzie, 82, Kyrle Road, 

Clapham Common.
House-to-house canvassing is going on 

actively under Mrs. Roberts, but more helpers • 
aro wanted for this interesting side of the r 
work, as well as for chalking and selling the , 
paper; they should communicate with Miss 
Mackenzie. Those who cannot help actively : 
may like to send a subscription, as funds are - 
badly wanted. The great forthcoming feature 
ie the meeting to be held at the Assembly 
Rooms, Balham, on March 11, when Mrs. 
Pethick Lawrence and Miss Mordan will speak. 
Tickets, which are selling well, may be had 
from Mrs. Roberts, 21, Cavendish Gardens; 
Miss Russell, 26, Franconia Road; and from 
the Manager, Balham Assembly Rooms. On 
Wednesday, March 2, a meeting for women 
only will be held in St. Anne’s Hall, Venn 
Street, when Miss H. Ogston and Miss Joan 
Dugdale will explain the meaning of the 
women’s movement. All are welcome, and all 
seats are free. On the same day (March 2) a 
drawing-room meeting will be held, by kind 
permission of the hostess, Mrs. Polkinghorne, 
at 46, Lynette Avenue. Successful open-air 
meetings are being held every evening.

CROYDON.
Office—2, Station Buildings, West Croydon. Tel: 

969 Croydon (Nat.).
Hon. Bec.-Mrs. Cameron Swan.

Will members and friends refer to the pro. 
gramme (page 344) for meetings. All con- 
cerned are warmly thanked for their splendid 
help in making Mrs. Pankhurst’s meeting 
such a success. Will they now take some of 
the handbills of the course of lectures to send 
to their friends. Mies Hardy, the VOTES FOR 
WOMEN captain, appeals for more helpers. 
Will volunteers send in their names to the 
office. Mise Sprott is thanked for her dona- 
tion of 10s. to the Shop Fund. Another want I 
Will friends remember to send to the office 
parcels of clothing and oddments for the com- 
ing jumble sale. Home-made marmalade can 
now be bought at the office.

FOREST GATE.
Hon. Sec.—Miss Y. H. Friedlaender, 129, Earlham 

Grove.
Members here are helping Ilford in their 

Woman’s Mission. The open-air meetings con- 
tinue to attract large audiences, and many 
papers are sold. More paper-sellers are greatly 
needed, particularly on Thursday and Friday 
evenings. Will members attend the open-air 
meeting to-night (Friday) to distribute hand- 
bills for Monday’s indoor meeting. Tickets 
for the whist drive on March 5 are selling well, 
but a few still remain, price 1s. 6d. The hon. 
secretary acknowledges gratefully from Mrs. 
Hare, who cannot be present, the price of a 
ticket, and from Miss Maud Harvey the gift of 
the tickets.

HAMMERSMITH.
Shop and Office—100, Hammersmith Road. 

Organiser—Miss Kathleen Brown.
Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Rowe, 18, Hammersmith Terrace.

Members and friends are looking forward to 
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence’s public meeting in 
Hammersmith Town Hall on March 9 (see 
Programme, page 344). Will anyone help to 
make this meeting a success by canvassing, dis- 
posing of tickets, and distributing handbills? 
Contributions for covering the cost of adver- 
tising would be gratefully received. Some in- 
teresting open-air meetings, have been arranged 
(see Programme, page 344), and chalkers are 
wanted to make these known. ' VOTES FOR 
WOMENsellers are also urgently needed at 
West. Kensington Stations and Hammersmith 
Broadway. Arrangements are being made for 
a further series of drawing-room meetings. 
Will members who can give these communicate 
with the organiser? Itis suggested that a 
‘umble sale might be held, and Mrs. F. E. 
lowe (Hon. Secretary) will be very pleased to 

receive contributions for this purpose.
HENDON.

Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Noble, 27, Sunny Gardens, N.W.
* Hendon members (who during the election 
devoted all their energies to working, with the 
North-West London Union) have since con- 

* centrated their attention on the Women’s Mis- 
sion, and a great deal of interest in the ques- 
tion of Votes for Women has been raised in 
the ’ place. Four • indoor meetings were held 
last week, and were addressed by Mrs. Came- 
ron Swan, Mrs. Eatee, Mrs. A. J. Webbe, Miss 
Barbara Ayrton, Mies M. Brackenbury, Miss 
E. C. Growse, Miss Wyatt, and others. Out- 
door meetings were held nearly every evening. 
Mies E. C. Growse (a local member) spoke very 
beautifully on " The Ethical Side of theMove- 
ment,” and made a great impression on her 
hearers. New members have been made, and 
a good supply of literature has been sold.
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HORNSBY.
Joint Hon. Secs.—Miss Clare Browne, 11, Gladsmuir 

Road, Highgate; Miss Bonwick, 28, Weston 
Park, Crouch End.

The Mission work has kept all helpers busy, 
and has been a great success. Of the various 
meetings perhaps the best attended was that 
held on Thursday last week, when Miss Bon- 
wick spoke on “ The Woman Voter in Other 
Lands.” The last of these special meetings 
will be held to-day (Friday) at 8 p.m. in the 
Hanley Hall, Crouch Hill (tickets 1s., 6d., and 
3d.). Members should bring their friends to 
hear such splendid speakers as Mr. H. N. 
Brailsford and Miss Douglas Smith.

Members came forward generously to help 
financially at the time of the General Election, 
but the expenses of the Mission have now 
almost emptied the exchequer, and the secre- 
taries appeal for further contributions to be 
sent to Miss Browne.

ILFORD.
Hon. Sec.—Miss Ethel Haslam, 68, Cranbrook Road. 

Successful meetings have been held this week.
Miss Stevenson spoke on Tuesday, and on 
Friday members had the pleasure of hearing 
Miss Mario Brackenbury at a drawing-room 
meeting, the hostess being Mrs. Whitten. 
Several new members have come forward to 
help, and the sale of VOTES FOR WOMEN is 
very encouraging. Members have been asked 
to speak at several local societies. A Suffra- 
gette was amused while selling papers to hear 
one small boy saying to another, " Buy VOTES 

FOR WOMEN? Not me! Why, I know a man 
who bought VOTES FOR WOMEN, and ‘e started 
n-readin‘, and ‘e lept on a-reading‘ and 
a-readin‘, and"—in a tone of horror—"‘e 
couldn’t never leave orf." Votes corps on 
Saturday, 7 p.m., at above address.

KENSINGTON.
Bhop and Office—143, Church Street, Kensington, W‘ 

Tel. 2116 Western. Joint Hon. Secs.—Mrs. 
Eates and Miss Morrison, B.A.

A great deal of excellent spade work has 
been done in North Kensington during the 
Mission week. The canvassers have every 
where had a most sympathetic reception, and 
the afternoon meetings have been well at- 
tended by deeply interested women, some of 
whom had never been to any kind of Suffrage 
meeting before. VOTES FOR WOMEN has sold 
very well, and new members have been gained. 
The open-air meetings have attracted large 
prowds, and much useful propaganda work has

been done. Now that the Mission is over 
helpers are asked to turn their attention to 
working up South - Kensington for Miss 
Pankhurst’s meeting in the Kensington Town
Hall on March 4. A great deal of 
vassing, bill-distributing, poster-parading, 
will have to be done in order to
vertise the meeting. Bill-distributors
paper-sellers will be specially needed 
morrow (Saturday) afternoon, when

can- 
etc., 

ad- 
and

the
W.S.P.U. Band is to visit Kensington to 
advertise the meeting. At the weekly meeting 
at 2, Campden Hill Square at 8 p.m. on 
March 1 the speaker will be the Rev. G. E. 
Startup. On March 2 the monthly At Home 
will be held from 4 to 6 p.m. at 2, Phillimore 
Terrace (by kind permission of Mrs. Forguson). 
Mr. Cameron Grant will speak. More VOTES 
FOR WOMEN sellers are needed for the High 
Street and Weetbourne Grove pitches, and also 
for North Kensington, where there is now a 
fine opening for the sale of the paper. Thanks 
are due to “ Anon." for 10s. towards the ex- 
penses of Mission week; to Mrs. Hartley 
Withers for iced cakes for sale at the shop; 
and to Mrs. Clayton and Mrs. Morrison for 
home-made marmalade. The marmalade is 
selling rapidly, and further supplies would be 
very welcome.

LEWISHAM.
Shop and Onces—107, High Street, Lewisham. 

Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Bouvier.
Twelve open-air meetings have been held in 

different parts of Lewisham since February 15, 
at which handbills for Miss Pankhurst’s meet- 
ing at the Ladywell Baths have been distri- 
buted. A conspicuous feature was the large 
number of women, who evidently came not 
only to listen but to ask questions. Over 100 
women attended the indoor meeting at Trinity 
Hall, Forest Hill, on Thursday, when Miss 
Marsh gave a stirring address, and Mrs. 
McKenzie presided. Miss Downing kindly 
provided tea. Although the women were poor, 
many of them gave to the collection, which 
amounted to 2s. 32d. Many " Antis" were pro- 
sent at Mrs. Parke's drawing-room meeting on 
Saturday, and were favourably impressed by 
Mrs. Eates. Mrs. French presided.. The Trea- 
surer, on behalf of the Shop Committee, will 
be pleased to receive promises of weekly or 
monthly contributions towards shop rent, no 
matter how small. Friends are also reminded 
of the Employment Bureau and the jumble 

I sale. In addition to £2 7s. 6d. already acknow- 
‘ lodged, the following members have contributed

London Meetings during the Forthcoming Week.
2Feb. 
Friday, 25

Saturday, 26 ..

Bunday, 27 ....

Monday, 28....

March.
Tuesday, 1 .

Wednesday, 2

Thursday, 3 ..

Friday, 4

Brixton, Avondale Hall, Landor Road, 
Stockwell.......... ................ . ..............

Brook Green,12, Luxembourg Gardens 
Chiswick, 369, High Road, Drawing- 

room Meeting ............ ...................
Clapham, Venn Street.................

Wirtemberg Street.. ..............  
Clements Inn ............................. ...........
Crouch Hill, Hanley Hall......................

Denmark Hill, Daneville Road.........  
147, Harley Street, W............................ 
Kensington, 29, Launceston Place,

S.W. Drawing Room Meeting .... 
Stratford, The Grove............................ 
Wimbledon, 6, Victoria Crescent. The

Broadway ...........................................
2, New Road, Campden Hill.................  
Clapham, Crescent Road....................  
Ilford, Poster Parade...........................  
Peckham Rye, Outside Tabernacle .. 
Richmond, Heron Court ............ 
Clapham Common ............ ........... . 
Penge, Clarion Club ..... ...................
Wimbledon Common.................... . 
Dalwich Literary Society. Debate

with Dr. Cowburn, Men’s Anti- 
Suffrage League .............

Tintagle Crescent ................. 
Forest Gate, Earlham Hall.................  
Queen’s Hall, Langham Place, W.

Balham, Lochinvar Street ..... ...........  
Dulwich, Hansler Hall. Lordship Lane 
Kensington, 2, Campden Hill Square 
100, Hammersmith Read, At Home. . 
Peckham, Triangle................. ............. 
West Croydon, 2, Station Buildings,

At Home.................................... .
Camberwell, Grove Line..................... 
Chelsea, 278, King’s Road................... 
Clapham. St. Anne's Hall, Venn Street

46, Lynette Avenue, Drawing 
Room Meeting......... . 

Dulwich, 250. Barry Road, Drawing-
room Meeting ..........................

Manor Park, Open Air Meeting at 
“The Rabbits” .... ........................

Kensington W.S.P.U., Monthly At 
Home, 2, Phillimore Terrace, W. ..

Upper Norwood, Drawing Room
West Kensington Railway Station .. 
Wood Green, Annual Members'

Meeting, Unity Hall ....................  
Clapham, Wirtemberg Street............. 
Crouch End, Assembly Rooms..........

Dulwich, Library ............ .
905, Fulham Road ................... 
Hammersmith, Down Place................. 
Ilford, Reading Room ........................  
St. James's Hall, Great Portland

Street, ... ............................. ---------

Clapham, Park Rond ... ......... 
Denmark Hill, Daneville Road......... 
Forest Gate, Sebert Road .................... 
Kensington Town Hall . ......................

Saturday, 5 ..

Wimbledon, 6, Victoria Crescent, The
Broadway, Lecture............................

Nutford Place, W. .................. 
Peckham Rye, Outside Tabernacle .. 
Richmond, Heron Court ..... ..............

Miss Christabel Pankhurst, Chair:

12 noon.

Hon. Mrs. Haverfield.........................
Miss Yeldham and Miss McKenzie ..

8 p.m.
3.30 p m.

Mrs. Eates............................................... 3.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

Miss McKenzie............... ......  .-.---
Miss Canning................................. .
Poster Parade ...... .... ....................
H. N. Brailsford, Esq., Miss Douglas 

Smith. Chair: Miss Bonwick .... 
Miss Theresa Garnett............................ 
Speakers'Class..................................

8 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
8.15 p.m.

Mrs. Eates, G. Warre Cornish, Esq.. .
Mrs. Sleight ................................... .

8.45 p.m.
8 p.m.

3.30 p.m.
8 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
3 p.m.

7.30 p.m.
12 noon.

Lecture by Mrs. Lamartine Yates ..
Speakers' Class........... .......... . .
Miss McKenzie.......................................

Miss M. Cameron, Miss A, Wright .. 
Mrs. McKenzie....... ............................. .

3 p.m.
8 p.m.
3 p.m.Mrs. Lamartine Yates and others

Miss n. ogston...'...............................
Miss Theresa Garnett ........... .............
Miss Bonwick ......................
Mrs.Pethick Lawrence, Mrs. Mansel, 

and Rey. J. Cartmel Robinson ..
Miss McKenzie and others .................
Miss Joachim............................................
Rev. G. E. Startup ......................... .
Mrs. Rowe, Miss Ada Wright ------ 
Miss Theresa Garnett....

8.15 p.m. 
7.30 p.m.
8 p.m.

3-5 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
3 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

8 p.m. . 
7.30 p.m. 
8.30 p.m.
3 p.m.

Miss Wilson, Miss L. Hall. Chair: 
Mrs. Cameron-Swan ..............

Miss Thompson ................... . ..............
Miss Jonchim.......... ....... .......
Miss H. Ogaton, Miss Joan Dugdale. .

Hostess: Miss Polkinghorne.............  
Hostess: Mrs. Hansford, Mrs. Cecil 

Chapman ..........................

7.30 p.m.

8 p.m.

4-6 p.m.

3 p.m.
5.30 p.m.

Mrs Eates, J. Cameron Grant, Esq. . 
Mrs. Eates. Chair: Mrs. Cameron-

Swan ......................... . ............................
Miss Kathleen Brown...............

8 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

8 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
3 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7 30 p.m.

3 p.m.

Miss Wright ............. .............................
Rev. Hugh Chapman. Chair: Miss

M. Bidwell......................... .................
Miss Hefford and Miss Dawson..........
Speeches, Recitations ..............
Miss Kathicen Brown....................
Miss Vera Wentworth ........................
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence. Miss 

Christabal Pankhurst and Miss 
B ackeubury ..... ..........................

Miss Theresa Garnett .........................
Miss Gilliat ...... ....... ..........
Miss Christabel Pankhurst, The Lady 

Emily Lutyens, The Rev. Hugh 
Chapman ......... ..............................

Mrs. Lamartine Yates ..................... . 3.30 p.m.
8.15 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

Marylebone W.S.P.U.............................

ECHOES OF MBS. PANKHURST S 
AMERICAN VISIT.

At present she (Mrs. Gertrude Atherton) is 
much interested in Female Suffrage, from the 
English point of view. "I have lived long 
enough in England,” said she the other day in 
New York, " to appreciate just what equal 
suffrage would mean to women over there. 
They have greater grievances than the women 
of this country, although there are public ques- 
tions here and evils which will never be solved 
until the women can vote."

Mrs. Atherton’s enthusiasm in the cause of 
her sex was largely increased, I judge, by a 
lecture which she heard Mrs. Pankhurst deliver 
recently in Chicago. " I never,” said Mrs. 
Atherton, " heard a man lecture as logically 
as she did. Her talk was far better than any- 
thing I ever heard from the lips of the great 
men of England. She possesses that graceful- 
ness of mind which is the gift of so many 
women in England.” —

—" The Bookman."
We are permitted to quote from a private 

letter from Mrs. Henry Villard the following 
mention of Mrs. Pankhurst’s last lecture in 
New York:—

" I want to tell you how deeply moved I 
was by Mrs. Pankhurst's farewell address at 
Cooper Institute. It seemed to me that I had 
never heard mortal speech so appealing, so 
uplifting. There were men in that audience 
who cried, and I know that it was with diffi- 
oulty that I kept my own tears back.”

—" Boston Woman’s Journal.”

It was a deeply impressive moment when 
Mrs. Pankhurst bade her hearers farewell. She 
was going back to face once more possible 
imprisonment . . . “But whatever the 
result is," she added, " we must win. There 
is nothing in this world that you cannot ob- 
tain if only you have courage and do not care 
what happens to you." She is indeed an heroic 
woman, and her spirit is that which animates 
her followers, too.

—" Union Labour Advocate.”
All who heard Mrs. Pankhurst will realise 

that she must be a formidable force when she 
goes into a campaign backed by thousands of 
other women animated with the same spirit; 
and the Liberals have played directly into the 
hands of the Suffragettes by the unfair and 
brutal way in which they have dealt with the 
women who take part in demonstrations.

—"Woman’s Journal” (Boston),

MEN'S POLITICAL UNION FOR WOMEN’S 
ENFRANCHISEMENT.

A successful " house-warming" was held at 
the offices (13, ‘Buckingham Street, Strand) of 
this Union last Friday. Mr. Victor Duval, 
hon. secretary, briefly explained that the 
policy of this union was and would be identi- 
cal with that of the W.S.P.U. Miss Jessie 
Kenney, in a short address, thanked the men 
for what they had already done and wished 
them all success in their new offices. The 
hon. secretary gratefully acknowledges £1 
from " A Militant Whose Hands are Tied." 
Members and friends are cordially invited to 
attend the weekly " tea fights," held every 
Monday, 5.30 to 7 p.m. ; tea 6d. a head. 
Donations in aid of forthcoming byelection 
campaigns fund" are solicited, and contribu- 
tions in the way of folding ohairs, tea things, 
etc., towards the furnishing of the offices will 
be very welcome.

SUFFRAGE MEETINGS IN IRELAND.
Under the auspices of the Belfast Women’s 

Suffrage -Society a meeting will be held at 
Ulster Hall, Belfast, on Wednesday, March 9, 
at 8 p.m., when Miss Mary Gawthorpe and 
others will speak. Tickets, price 1s. reserved, 
6d. unreserved, may be obtained from the 
Hon. Sec., Miss B. Bennett, 61, Scottish Tem- 
perance Buildings, Belfast.

In response to an invitation from the Irish 
Women’s Franchise League, Miss Christabel 
Pankhurst will address a meeting in the 
Rotunda, Dublin, on March 11. Mies Tatlow, 
member of the committee, will take the chair. 
Tickets, price 2s., 1s., and 6d., can be obtained 
from Messrs. Cramer’s and Messrs. Pigott’s, 
and at 15, Upper O’Connell Street; 34, Wick- 
low Street, and at the League offices, Antient 
Concert Buildings.

How Did You Fight?
You are beaten to earth? Well, well, what’s 

that?
Come up with a smiling face.

It’s nothing against you to fall down flat. 
But to lie there—that's disgrace.

The harder you’re thrown, why the higher you 
bounce;

Be proud of your blackened eye!
It isn’t the fact that you’re licked that counts;

It’s how did you fight—and why?
Edward N. Cook.

Important Future Events.

March.
Wednesday, 9.. Dulwich, Imperial Hall, Grove Vale Miss Christabel Pankhurst, Miss O.

Brackenbury ...... ............... 8 p.m.
Hammersmith, Town Hull ................. Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, Miss Mordan 8 p.m.

Friday, 11..........
Tueaaay, 15....

Balham, Assembly Rooms ................. Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, M 88 Mordan 8 p.m.
Acton Public Baths (Grand Hall) .... Mrs. Pethick Lawrence and others .. 

Mrs. Pankhurst, Mrs. Pathick Law- 
rence. Miss Christabel Pankhurst, 

and others.......... .............................

8 p.m.
Friday, 18 Albert Hall ...........................................

8 p.m.
Every Friday Poster Parade, 4, Clements Inn .. *........ .............•‘•‘‘......... 11 a.m.

For Meetings throughout the Country, see pages 342-3. 
. For By -Election Meetings, see page 337.

to the Special Mission Week Fund: — Mrs. 
Tagg, 2s. 6d.; Mrs. Bouvier, is. Mrs. Billing- 
hurst, instead of the 5s. mentioned last week, 
is generously paying all the expenses of the 
Drum and Fife Band.

MARYLEBONE.
Hon. 8eo.—Mrs. Nourse, 30, Weymouth Street, W.
Daily outdoor meetings for nearly a fortnight 

have constituted the principal mission work. 
Now canvassers are urgently wanted. Will 
some ladies please volunteer? There is an ex- 
coptionally large number of women house- 
holders in Marylebone, and it is important that 
each should be visited.

N.W. LONDON.
Shop and once—215. High Road, Kilburn. 

Hon. Sac.—Mrs. Penn Gaskell.
During the last week twenty-two hall meet- 

ings have been held by this Union, four being 
in Hendon and four in Harrow. Women of all 
classes have thus been reached; great interest 
has been aroused, and it is obvious that the 
work will bear good fruit. The meetings in 
Harrow and Hendon were especially successful. 
A canvass of women municipal voters was made 
with very encouraging results. A large num- 
ber of outdoor meetings have also been held, 
which have been well attended and enthusias- 
tic, in spite of the somewhat unfavourable 
weather. A whist drive and jumble sale are ' 
being held to cover the expenses of the mission. 
Tickets for the whist drive, which is to be held 
in the large room over the shop, can now be 
obtained, price, with refreshments, 2s.; and 
parcels for the jumble sale sent to the shop will 
be most gratefully received.

PUTNEY AND FULHAM.
Shop--905, Fulham Road,

Hon. Secs.—Mrs. H. Roberts, Miss Cutten,
The new shop and the meeting: in connection 

with the Women’s Mission are arousing great 
interest. The principal speakers in connection 
with the Mission last week were Mr. Tanner, 
Mrs. Furley-Smith, Miss Canning, Miss Kelly, 
Miss P. Ayrton, Mirs Wurrie, Miss Wright, 
and Miss Leslie Hall, whose description of the 
treatment received by herself and Miss Selina 
Martin in Walton Gaol created a great im- 
precsion, A series of weekly meetings will be 
held in the shop on alternate Thursdays (after- 
noons) and Fridays (evenings), the first being 
on Thursday, March 3, at 3 p.m. A member 
has kindly promised to lend a piano, and 
other friends have offered to sing or recite. 
It is hoped that these meetings will be recrea-
tive as well as educational. Members are
asked to make them known as widely as pos- 
sible. A whist drive is also to take place 
shortly, A hint to other shopkeepers who wish 
to attract customers comes from this local 
Union; the frequent window dressing has a 
miraculous effect. Special contributions to- 
wards the expenses of this larger shop have

been received from the following:—Mrs. 
Furley-Smith, 12s. 6d.; Mrs. Offer, 2s.; Mies 
Violet Offer, 6d.; Miss Hughesdon, £1; Miss 
Everitt, 1s. ; Miss Shannon, 10s. ; Miss Cutten, 
10s.; Mies Dixon, 2s. 6d. ; Miss Cameron, 10s. 
Two members have kindly doubled their weekly 
guarantee. Members are asked to help to- 
wards the cost of a new floor-cloth for the 
kitchen. Miss Pankhurst’s Town Hall meeting 
was advertised one day by a decorated wagon- 
ette; on another by canvassing, handbills, 
etc. ; and on Friday last by the W.S.P.U. 
band. "I wonder how much it would cost to 
join ! " " Well, they are smart I " " Aren’t the 
uniforms pretty?” were typical of the ro- 
marks heard as it passed. Tickets for the 
Albert Hall can be had and a plan of the hall 
seen at 905, Fulham Road.

RICHMOND AND KEW.
Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Clayton, Glengarift, Kew Road, 

Richmond.
This year’s open-air meetings began auspi- 

ciously last Saturday with a well-attended 
gathering addressed by Miss Coombs. There 
was a good collection. The indoor meetings 
are being resumed this week with Mrs. Mansel 
as speaker, the Rev. C. Hinsclif taking the 
chair. The dramatic and musical entertain- 
ment on February 12 was very successful, and 
attracted a considerable audience. New mem- 
bers will be gladly welcomed, and an urgent 
appeal is again made for further contributions 
to enable the W.S.P.U. to open a shop as an 
educative centre. It is proposed shortly to 
form a speakers’ class. The hon. secretary has 
tickets on sale for the great meeting at the 
Albert Hall on March 18.

WIMBLEDON.
Shop and Oice—6, Victoria Crescent.

Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Lorsignol, 27, Merton Hall Road.
At the At Home on Friday, February 18, 

Mrs. Lamartine Yates gave the first of a series 
ofwell-planned addresses intended to cover the 
whole ground of the movement. The subject 
was “ Woman," and dealt largely with her 
responsibility to the race. A good collection 
was taken. Each Friday, at 3.30 p.m., one of 
the series will be taken. The subjects will be: 
—“ Her Right to the Franchise; if not, why 
not?" “Woman’s Fetters," "The Wheel of 
Destiny,” " Birth and Infancy of the Woman’s 
Movement,” “ Early Pioneers," "Preparing 
for Action; Early Skirmishes; Suffragist and 
Suffragette,” “ The Battle with Prejudice," 
“Victory in Sight." Their appeal is to edu- 
cated women, and special invitations are boing 
sent out to the women ratepayers of Wimble- 
don, of whom there are some 1,500.

The Sunday meeting on the Common had to 
be abandoned owing to the storm, although 
speaker and chairman were on the spot in case 
any residents braved the elements as they have 
done on previous occasions.

An interesting article on " Women as a Fac- 
tor in the Labour World" appears in the 
Westminster Review for February. The 
author is the Rev. F. W. Orde Ward, who has 
kindly contributed to these columns.

Mr. Belloc, one of the members for Sal- 
ford, recently made an assertion that the 
woman suffrage agitation was " grossly im- 
moral,” and in reply to an invitation to meet 
a suffrage, worker in debate he has stated 
that he will debate only with a man, and on 
condition that no woman is admitted to the 
audience.

LADIES.
HAVE YOU TRIED 

John Knight’s 
NATURAL BOUQUET 

TOILET SOAPS?

Made in twenty varieties to 
suit all complexions. . . . 
They soften the skin and 
soothe all irritations. ...

SEND 6 PENNY STAMPS to Dipt. V 
lor SAMPLE BOX CONTAINING 

SELECTION of 6 SPECIAL TABLETS. 
POST FREE.

AWARDED "GRAND PRIX’ 

FRANCO-BRITISH EXHIBITION.

JOHN KNIGHT, Lid.
Soapmakers to H.M. The King.

The Royal Primrose Soap Works, LONDON.

YOU CAN ORDER EVERYTHING BY POST
,. FROM ..

Spiew“ond.
—---- STORES------

QUEEN VICTORIA ST. LONDON. E.C.

Groceries of High Merit
Our name is inseparably associated with the supply of Groceries 
of the highest possible quality, and we invite comparison 
according to your standard to prove their superiority. . .

TEA.
CHINA TEA, of Rich, Rosy Fragrance, 

per lb., 1/11
CEYLON and INDIAN, Sound, Sweet

Tea ... per lb., 1/3
“WESTWARD-HO BLEND," of very 

fine character - - per lb., 1/8

COCOA.
PURE COCOA, incomparable, none so re- 

freshing and sustaining - per lb., 2/-
COCOA ESSENCE, Treble the Strength 

of Prepared Cocoa ....
ilb.. Sd.; per lb., 1/6

Breakfast

COFFEE.
COSTA RICA . . per lb., 1/4
EAST INDIAN . ..1/6
FRENCH . per lb. 10d., 1/-, 1/5.

New Season’s

MARMALADE.
Finest . 1 lb.. 5d., 2 Ib., 9d., 3 1b, 11d.
Second Quality. 3lb. Jar, 82d.; 7 lb. Jar, 1/8

Finest Quality Wholefruit

JAMS
in 3 lb. Jars:

VICTORIA PLUM - - - 91d.
RASPBERRY and GOOSEBERRY 9ld. 
GREENGAGE - - - I/O*
STRAWBERRY . . . - 1/-
DAMSON PLUM- - - 101d.
RASPBERRY - - - • 1/1

ENGLISH FRUITS 
in Syrup. ready for use : 

GREENGAGES, EGG PLUMS, 
CHERRIES. GOLDEN PLUMS, 

per Tin, 9}d.

FRUITS 
For TARTS and PUDDINGS. 

GOOSEBERRIES, per bottle - 5id. 
Magnum Size Bottle - Slid.

VICTORIA PLUMS, per bottle . 6Jd. 
Magnum Size Bottle - Sid. 
Double Magnum - • 1/1 

YELLOW PLUM, per bottle . 61d. 
Magnum Size Bottle - Sld.

Free Daily Delivery by our Vans and Motors throughout London and Suburbs.

Illustrated Catalogue of 1,000 Pages
Sent Free on request.

,DAAEC CHARCOAL DNAUU. BISCUITS

CHARCOAL CHOCOLATES.
Highly nutritious and digestible. Sold in tins, 1 /- ench.

) Cure Indigestion -(

Highly recommended by the Medical Profession. Sola by 
all Chemists and Stores. Biscuits, 1/-, 2., and 4). per 
"ni Powder, 2/-and 4/- per bottle; Lozenges, 1/1a tin.

Purify the system and speedily cure 
Acidity, Flatulence, Heartburn, Impure 

Breath, Indigestion, Diarrhea, etc.
PREVENT MANY AN ILLNESS.

3. L. BRAGG, Ltd., 14, Wigmore St., London, w.

LEAFLETS.
On Sale at The Woman's Press, 4, Clements Inn, 

Strand, w.C.
W.S.P.U. Election Address. (The General Election, 1910.)
21. The Tactics of the Suffragettes. By Mrs. Pethick 

Lawrence. .
22. Why We Oppose the Liberal Government.
£4. Some Questions Answered. By Christabel Pankhurst, 

LL.B.
27. Why Women Want the Vote.
33. What Conservative Prime Ministers Have Said.

34. What Liberal Statesmen Say About Militant Action.
42. Why I Went to Prison. By Mrs. Pethick Lawrence.
43. The Opposition of the Liberal Government to Woman 

Suffrage. By F. W. Pethick Lawrence.

44. The Signs of the Times. What Prison Means. By 
Elizabeth Robins.

45. Heckling Cabinet Ministers. By F. W. Pethick Lawrence.
48. The Militant Methods. By Christabel Pankhurst, LL.B.
49. The Earl of Lytton on the Militant Methods of the 

W.S.P.U.
50. A False Accusation.
55. What Woman Suffrage Means in New Zealand. By 

Lady Stout.
58. Mr. Asquith's " Pledge." By F. W. Pethick Lawrence. .
61. Woman This and Woman That.
62. A Letter to Liberal Women. By Mrs. Pethick Lawrence.
63. Militant Methods. By Christabel Pankhurst, LL.B.
64. Atrocities in an English Prison.
65. A Reply to Mr. Gladstone.
66. Women's Demand.

9d. per 100, 6s. per 1,000, post free.



VOTES FOR WOMEN. February 25, 1910. February 25,1910. VOTES FOR WOMEN

SOME PRESS EXTRACTS.
Soots who believe in Liberal principles 

ascribe to their leaders all the good qualities 
that consistency with high ideals would • in- 
volve. Such faithful followers are worthy of 
better leaders than those mere politicians who 
have degraded Liberalism by seeking to de- 
grade members of that unrepresented half of 
the community, the women of Britain, who 
have been imprisoned as those who prey upon 
society. They, the pioneers among women, 
have put present-day Liberalism to the test. 
They have found that Liberal leaders will not 
disouss, far less act up to, the principle they 
mouth in the words, “ Government of the 
people, by the people, for the people," when 
this concerns woman. On the other hand, 
taxation is fully enforced in her case without 

the consent of the governed.
And the extravagance of this struggle for 

woman’s enfranchisement: the enormous ex- 
penso to which cities and municipalities 
throughout the country have been put in order 
to shield a few gentlemen, who happened to 
be Cabinet Ministers, from hearing some home- 
truths; the waste of time, and brain, and 
funds on all sides that the contest has already 
involved. Must this go on? It is for the voter 
to decide. He can at the ballot give his assent 
to the costly repressive measures indulged in 
by a Premier, to the insults and infringements 
of human rights accorded to women political 
prisoners during the past three years, and to 
the continuation of the same in the future. To 
all this he can, if he wishes, register assent by 
voting for the Liberal candidate in his con- 
stituency. “Can man be free and woman be 
a slave?" But for the overwhelming and un- 
wholesome Liberal majority returned at the 
previous General Election, British women 
would not now be in the political position of 
slaves, while even the native Maori woman of 
New Zealand has received the hall-mark of 
citizenship—the Parliamentary vote.

,—“ St. Ronan’s Standard" (Peebleshire). *

To the “question “ What else could the 
authorities do ? " there is a very simple answer.

- They could have behaved, as the authorities 
in Scotland have behaved, like civilised people. 
Women against whom the charges were light 
might have been detained overnight and dis- 
charged in the morning. Women against whom 
the charges were comparatively heavy might, 
after coniction, have been permitted to inflict 
upon themselves the severe punishment of 
abstinence from food for as long as the doctor 
in attendance thought safe, and then released.

Will any: serious-minded person maintain 
that the law of Scotland has lost prestige and 
dignity by refusing to carry force further? 
On the other hand, can any of us venture to 
assert that the tone and morale of English 
prison officials have not probably been lowered 
by the habit of systematic, permitted—nay, 
commanded—violence to the persons of pri- 
soners? And if so, where does the ultimate 
responsibility rest, if not with the English 
elector, of whom the prison authorities, liko 
other authorities in this country, are but the 
agents ? How many English electors, I wonder, 
have protested, through their members of Par- 
liament, against the deeds demanded in their 
name from their servants? How many will 
require from Parliamentary candidates an as- 
surance that such demands shall not be made 
again?
—Miss Black in “ The Christian Common- 

wealth.’
The Women Suffragists did not get much 

from Mr. Asquith, but if they make the best 
of his words they may put their question in 
the next Parliim nt on a much firmer founda- 
tion. "I is clearly one of the issues on which ’ 
the new House of Commons ought to be given 
an opportunity of expressing its views." In 
the face of this statement no member of the 
new Parliament can say that the question was 
not beforo the country at this election. A 
pledge from a candidate now is not merely an 
expression of abstract sympathy with the 
women’s demand, but an emphatic promise to 
vote for women’s franchise in the next Par- 
liament.
—Philip Snowden in " The Christian Com- 

monwealth.”
The “ right to petition" is an inalienable 

right appertaining to every subject, and . . . 
Lord Alverstone should, I venture to think.

have viewed the question from the broad, equit- 
able side, and not from the narrow, pettifog- 
ging standpoint of what, when all is said and 
dono, aro only by-laws.

—" Irish Independent.”

There is to be a truce of God, it would seem, 
for the present at least, between the militant 
Suffragists and the Government. Militant tac- 
tics have been suspended during the General 
Election, as they always have been at by-elec- 
tions, and are not likely to be resumed for 
some time to come at least.

—“ Manchester Guardian." .

There is no doubt that the Radical Govern- 
ment has blundered into a morass in its deal- 
ings with women’s suffrage. It has professed 
sympathy with the movement, but the practical 
oxpression of such sympathy has been akin to 
that of the Carpenter for the oysters in 
Carroll’s verses. Leaders of the new crusade 
have been " singled out’ for repression.

—" Manchester Courier.”

A few honourable exceptions apart, the 
Press has done little or nothing to assist that 
woman’s cause. . . . The Suffragettes, as they 
have come to be called, have, on the con- 
trary, been made the target of insult and ridi- 
cule, until, driven to desperation, goaded be- 
yond the power of endurance, they have taken 
the law into their own hands—the only resource 
left open to them.
—" Vanity Fair," in an article on Lady Cook.

The present-day Adam still says "Go home 
and mind the baby.” Nevertheless, he is 
among the first to congregate at street corners 
and to listen to the latest thing on the woman 
question. In some ways the woman speaker 
has introduced a new element into political 
life. From the point of view of rhetoric and 
delivery she usually carries of the laurels.

—‘ Truth.”

A MAN’S VIEW OF WOMAN’S 
POSITION.

Interesting addresses on India are being 
given ■ in London by Sarath Kumar Ghosh, 
author of “ The Prince of Destiny," which 
Messrs. Rebman have recently published. In 
the first address the lecturer dealt with the 
position of woman, and said that generally 
speaking her position in India was higher than 
that of man in her own country or in any part 
of the world. The husband could not say his 
morning prayers or secure salvation without his 
wife’s assent. The same applied to the cere- 
mony after marriage, which the lecturer com
pared with the English confirmation. It was a 
popular Hindoo belief that in every family 
there was one woman looked on with particular, 
favour by the goddess of benignity or good 
fortune, and as a man did not know which of 
his family was so honoured he felt bound to 
treat them all with respect and kindness. 
Indian women regarded the wearing of the veil 
as a distinction, and so far from their position 
as the family cook being derogatory, it was the 
reverse, for cooking in India was almost a re- 
ligious rite. Those women who practised suttee 
were regarded as goddesses, the object being to 
secure immediate salvation for the woman and 
her husband.

WOMEN AND MUNICIPAL WORK.
It has been proposed to amend the Munici- 

pal Corporation Acts, and in this connection 
Councillor Margaret Ashton has suggested to 
the Lord Mayor of Manchester that if the 
lodger vote is granted to men, as in London, 
it should also be granted to women, and that 
married women should have the same franchise 
in the country as in the metropolitan area. At 
present, by a curious anomaly, married women 
may not sit on town or county councils except 
in London and Scotland. They are thus de- 
barred from taking part in a work for which 
their experience should especially fit them.

A MOCK ELECTION.
A mock election, in which only the elder boys took 

part, was held at Merchant Taylor’s School, Charter- 
house Square, on February 11. Of the seven candi- 
dates, one was a Suffragist. On the eve of the poll 
speeches were delivered by the candidates, and H. H 
Sellar, the Votes for Women advocate, had an especi- 
ally good hearing. Everyone understood that purple, 
white, and green were the colours of the Suffragist. 
Among t other election posters were bills advertising 
the W.S.P.U. Monday At Homes, the Albert Hall 
meeting, and VOTES FOR WOMEN, while W.S.P.U. 
literature and “ The Women’s Marseillaise" were 
distributed.

OVER 100 DIFFERENT SHADES 
obtained with

Ray’s Vegetable Hair Colouring.
SUCCESS CERTAIN!

By Faithful Honouring
—of every promise and the honest endeavour EVERY 
DAY to carry out more thoroughly each trust imposed 
upon us, we have established ourselves firmly as London s 
Greatest Centre of Supply.

This Great House
—holds an interest for everyone who appreciates the 
Bright, and the New. The Merchandise is always attrac
tive and fresh as anyone could wish, the assortments are 
complete, and at all times the prices make the buying 
easy—for they are “ London’s Lowest Prices—always.”

A Government Institution
which merits the greatest praise is the Royal Mail—and 
as we know that never was a .carrier more sure or speedy, 
we put it forward as an eminently satisfactory way to 
Shop at Selfridges. Throughout the United Kingdom we 
pay carriage.

SELFRIDGE & CO., LTD.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
BOARD RESIDENCE, 

Rooms, Holiday Homes, Etc.
BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY HOME (altitude

600 feet).— Dean Forest, Severn and Wye 
Valleys. “England’s finest forest and river 
scenery. Spacious house; 25 bedrooms; billiard 
room; bathroom. Extensive grounds. Tennis. 
Conveyances. Vegetarians accommodated. 
Suffragists welcomed. Board-residence, 29s. to 
85s. Photos, prospectus, Chas. Hallam, Little- 
dean House, Newnham, Glos.

Brighton. — Titchfield House Boarding
Establishment. 21, Upper Rock Gardens, 

of Marine Parade. Good table. Cheerful society. 
Terms from 21s.

ENTISTRY—To Members of W.S.P.U.
Special Reduced Fees between 1—2 and 

after 6 o’clock daily. Consultations and advice 
free.— Dr. Paget, D.D.S., R.D.S. Eng., Surgeon- 
Dentist, 5, Hyde Park Mansions, W. Off Edgware 
Road. * -

SITUATIONS WANTED.

AUGHTER of well-known clergyman wishes 
to share her flat in London with girl worker 

or student.- Box No. 544, VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4, 
Olements Inn, W.C.

LURNISHED COTTAGE TO LET.—2 Sit- 
— ting, 2 Bedrooms; good accommodation; 
12 minutes from Great Alne Station; 6 miles 
from Stratford-on-Avon. Moderate rent.—Miss 
S., Wisteria Cottage, Haselor, near Alcester.

Furnished, Small Bedroom, use Sitting- 
room, Kitchen, Bath. No attendance.

5s. 6d. week. Second floor. Seen by appoint- 
ment.—W., 19, Cornwall Road.

7 URNISHED, Two Rooms, first floor. 
— Attendance. - Hudson, Dressmaker, 6, 
Norfolk Road, Westbourne Grove, W.
( ENTLEWOMAN wishes to undertake duties 
V of any responsible post in return for good, 
unfurnished living accommodation. — "O.," 
VOTESFOE WOMEN, 4, Clements Inn, Strand,W. O.

ADY (Member W.S.P.U.) receives Boarders, 
vegetarians or otherwise; comfortable, con- 

venient, well-appointed House, close Baron's 
Court Station (District Railway), Tube.—Miss 
Wolff, 20, Edith Road, West Kensington, W.

ADIES farming receive Paying Guests.
Close to New Forest; Bournemouth 11 miles. 

Excellent cycling centre. Terms, 25s. weekly 
inclusive. Station, West Moors.—Moor Cottage 
Farm, Three Cross, Wimborne, Dorset.

T ADY, experienced Nurse and Invalid Cook, 
A wishes the care of delicate or invalid lady 
or child. Pleasant house with sunny balcony 
overlooking lovely common near London. 
References from clergy and doctors. Terms 
from 3 guineas.—Box 562, VOTES FOR WOMEN 
Offices, 4, Clements Inn, Strand, W.O.

OD’S WORD TO WOMEN has neyer been 
a word of disapproval and suppression. 

The Bible encourages the development of woman, 
and stands for her perfect equality with ‘man, in 

rite of the teachings of theology to the contrary, 
o you wish to equip yourself for meeting the 

arguments and teaching of those who attempt, 
with sacrilegious hands, to throw the Bible in the 
way of woman’s progress? Do you wish to know 
WHERE and HOW. they mistranslate and mis- 

represent it ? Send 7d. for 101 Questions 
Answered, a Woman’s Catechism, prepared pur- 
posely to solve your perplexities. — Katharine 
Bushnell, 43, Walnut Street, Southport.

OVERNESS desires afternoon engagement.
French, Latin, Euclid, Algebra, Physics, 

and usual English subjects. Also disengaged 
mornings after Easter.—Miss Shaw, 157, Willes- 
den Lane, N.W.

Money for your CAUSE,—Save your
combings; id: an ounce given for them.—-

Dickner, 8, Old North Street, Theobald’s Road, 
London, W.O. ■ . al

MISCELLANEOUS.
BRIGHT IDEA! Money for your cause.
Turn your surplus books and library into 

cash. C. E. H. (Men’s League for Women’s 
Suffrage), 8, Rendlesham Road, London, N.E., 
gives equitable prices for all kinds. Libraries 
valued.

IL PAINTING.—Study of an old man, 
framed, perfect condition, 12s. 6d.—Mrs. 

Sanders, The Treasury, W.S.P.U. Offices, 4, . 
Clements Inn, Strand.

Kindergarten to University, Essex.—
Girls’ Boarding and Day School on modern 

lines. Bracing air; forest scenery. Highly 
qualified staff. Music a speciality. Physical 
Culture. Exceptionally moderate terms. Pros- 
pectus on application.—Box 556, VOTES POR 
WOMEN Offices, 4, Clements Inn, Strand, W.O.

ISS IRENE SPONG gives Lessons in 
Singing and Voice Production at the 

Studio, 66, Adelaide Road, N.W. Tel.: 4267 P.O. 
Hampstead. Recommended by Mons. Edouard 
de Reszke and Mr. Frank Broadbent. Audition 
free. Special terms to members of W.S.P.U.

A JAPANESE Magic Finger-nail Polish, Culto. I No pads, powder, liquid, or paste. John 
Strange Winter, the Authoress, writes: “ We are 
all enchanted with Culto."’ Post free, 1s. ld.— 
Belvoir and Co., New Southgate, N.

Antiseptic ELECTROLYSIS skilfully 
and effectually performed.—Highest medi- 

cal references; special terms to those engaged in 
teaching, clerical work, &o.; consultation free.— 
Miss Lindsay, 173, Portadown Road, Elgin 
Avenue, W. 

LD FALSE TEETH.—We give highest 
possible prices for above. Offers made: if 

unaccepted, teeth returned. Dealers in old gold 
or silver in any form. Bankers' references. 
Straightforward dealing. — Woolfall and Com- 
pany. Southport.

HOTO ENLARGEMENTS from your own 
negatives mounted and finishedin best 

style, ready for framing. 10 by 8, ls. 9d. ; 12 by 
10, 2s. 3d. ; 15 by 12, Ss. ; from photo 6d. extra. 
Postcards 1s. doz., 5s. 6d. 100.—-Droege and Co., 
Trade Printers, 43, Comeragh Road, West Ken- 
sington, W.

MISS MABEL PRESTWICH, L.R.A.M.,
A.R.C.M., gives Lessons in Pianoforte 

Playing. Pupil of Tobias Matthay and Gertrude 
Peppercorn. Special terms to Members of 
W.S.P.U. West-end studio.—Address, Tarbert 
Lodge, Loughton, Essex.______________________

ISS MATILDA ELLIS, the well-known
Teacher of Elocution, has vacancies for a 

few private pupils. Classes held. Enunciation, 
Expression, Gesture. Particularly successful in 
curing defects in speech.—For terms apply, 
Bronte, 19, Kilburn Priory, N.W.

A SOLID BLOCK DENTIFRICE.— Cultone 
weighs 4 ozs. In beautiful Ivorine box. 

No powder, no paste or waste. A celebrated 
Burgeon-dentist writes: " Cultone is the most 
marvellous antiseptic dentifrice which it has been 
my good fortune to use." 18.; post free, 1s. lid. 
— Belvoir and Co., New Southgate, N.

E CHS TE IN PIANO, upright grand, great 
bargain. SIMPLEX PIANO PLAYER, 

like new, exceptional bargain.—11, Parkhurst 
Road, Camden Road, N.

Photography. — Bromide Enlargements, 
black and white or sepia, from prints, 

negatives, or paintings. Photographs reproduced 
from clients’own designs in painting, drawing, or 
statuary.—Miss Muriel Darton (W.S.P.U,), 8, 
Ribblesdale Road, Hornsey, N.

Rosettes IN THE COLOURS. — Silk 
ribbon, 2d. each. Postage, ld. — Mrs. 

Knight, 4, Clements Inn, Strand.

UFFRAGETTE, being obliged by ill-health 
to take long rest, wishes to immediately 

dispose of good Dressmaking and Millinery 
Business ; excellent lease and connection, stock 
and furniture.—Box 542, VOTES FOR WOMEN 
Offices, 4, Clements Inn, Strand.

CONSERVATIVE AND UNIONIST WOMEN’S 
FRANCHISE ASSOCIATION.

The first of a series of At Homes was held at 
St. George’s Hall, Mount Street, Grosvenor 
Square, on Wednesday afternoon, February 16. 
Lady Knightley of Fawsley (President of the 
Association) acted as hostess, and amongst the 
guests were Viscountess Gort, Lady Falmouth, 
Lady Mary Cooke, Lady Scott Monorieff, the 
Hon. Lady Shelley, Lady Jane Taylor, Mrs. 
Percy Boulnois, Mrs. Gilbert Samuel, and Miss 
Edmonds. Speeches were delivered by Lady 
Knightley, Mrs. Tims, Mrs. Mylne, Miss Ruth 
Young, Miss Theilmann, Miss Power, and others. 
There was a very large attendance. The second 
of these At Homes will take place on March 2 
Particulars may be obtained from the Hon. See., 
48, Dover Street, Piccadilly.

THE NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SOCIETY 
FOR WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE.

A successful meeting was held by this society 
on February 17 at the Criterion Restaurant., 
Mrs. Cecil Chapman presided, and among the 
speakers were Mr. Cecil Chapman, Mrs. Bull, 
and Mrs. Fagan. An effective appeal for funds 
was made by Mrs. Carl Hentschel, the Hon. 
Treasurer. Many new members joined, and a 
good collection was taken.

ADY wishes to let Furnished Room (two beds 
if desired). Quiet house. Suit student or 

business lady. Close station.—Miss P., 19, St. 
Maur Road, Fulham.

T ARGE ROOM to Let, suitable for Meetings, 
i At Homes, Dances, Lectures. Refresh- 
ments provided.— Apply, Alan’s Tea Rooms, 
263, Oxford Street.

ONDON.—Rodney’s Hotel, 84, Tavistock
Square, W.O. Three minutes King’s Cross, 

Euston, and St. Pancras Railway Stations. Bed, 
attendance, and breakfast, from 4s. 6d.—Tele- 
grams, “ Rodneydom, London. ‘

SUFFRAGE DEBATE AT HONG KONG.
From the China Mail we learn that a large gather- 

ing discussed woman suffrage at the Union Church 
Literary Club, Hong Kong, on January 19. Miss G. 
Briggs (for), Mr. E. F. Aucolt (against), and the Rev, 
C. H. Hinkling (chair) were the chief speakers. The 
vote showed a decided majority in favour.

ONDON, W-—Two ladies receive others in 
their flat; full or partial board. Refer- 

ences. — “Espoir,” VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4, 
Olements Inn, W.C.

RS. HOLTWHITE SIMMONS receives 
pupils for Grace Culture, Rhythmic 

Breathing, and the beautiful Classic-Greek Poses 
as taught by Raymond Duncan. Grace and 
suppleness of movement are necessary to a 
woman's well-being and add charm to her 

ence. Address—6, Westwood House, Wood 
_e, W.____________________________________  
PIANOFORTE.—Miss Beatrice Irvin gives

Lessons in Pianoforte Playing. Very 
successful German method. Accompaniments 
taught. Playing from memory & speciality.— 
15, York Place, Baker Street, W.■-

Swedish GYMNASTIOS, Medical Gym- 
nastics, and Massage. Fully equipped and 

•well-ventilated gymnasium. Classes for all ages. 
Fees and details on application to Miss Collett, 
Swedish Gymnasium, 116B, King’s Road, Chelsea. 
Room to let for meetings, etc.

Swedish masseuse and Medical Gym- 
nast. Fully qualified. Hygienic face treat- 

ment. Terms by arrangement.—Apply, G., 
VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4, Clements Inn, Strand.

Suffragist receives Pupils. Cooking, 
dairy, housekeeping, driving, riding, 

swimming. Lovely country home in Midlands. 
Terms moderate. Also patients for Rest Cure.— 
Box 558, VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4, Clements Inn, 
W.O.

LOUSES I BLOUSES 11 BLOUSES I I I
Any number of cast-off blouses wanted. 

Post, rail, or carrier. The extreme value 
remitted.—Powell’s Mart, Lewis Grove, Lewis- 
ham, London.

Blouses in THE ooloubs.—striped 
delaine. Neat and artistio. Only a few 

left. 6s. 11d. each.—Mrs. Knight, 4, Clements 
Inn, Strand.

OOKS BOUGHT in small parcels or libraries.
Best attention given to lists of books 

wanted.— Martin, Book and Musio Seller, Market 
Hall, Lancaster.

CIGARETTES (" Smuggler " Brand). Finest
Virginias. Send P.O. 6s. 8d. for half-pound 

box (about 150). Best Turkish or Egyptian 
Blend, 7s. 6d. box.—Smuggler Tobacco Co., 
Hythe.

Duplicating work, 59. per hundred 
copies. Special reduction for larger 

numbers.—Miss G. McGuinness, 45, Orlando 
Road, Olapham Common, S.W.

OR SALE.— Pair Silver Candlesticks, £1 5s.;
pair Gold Earrings, 7s. 6d.; Indian Minia- 

ture painted on Ivory, 7s. 6d. ; Gold Chain 
Bracelet (with Gold and Turquoise Pendant), 
£2 15s.— Mrs. Sanders, W.S.P.U. Treasury, 
4, Clements Inn, Strand.

THE ACTRESSES’ FRANCHISE LEAGUE.
Invitations are being issued for the next 

At Home, to be held in the Grand Hall of the 
Criterion on Friday, March 4, from 3 to 5 p.m. 
The guests will be received by Madame Alice 
Esty, and the chair will be taken by Mrs. 
George Bernard Shaw. Speeches, which will be 
exceptionally interesting, will be given by Miss 
Georgina Brackenbury, Miss Maud Hoffman, 
Mr. Frederick Whelen, and Sir John Cock- 
burn, K.C.M.G. Miss Decima Moore will 
recite.

NOT A VOTER!
At & Birmingham school during the General Election 

the teacher of a girl’s class allowed the girls to vote for 
the local candidates, while she acted as returning 
officer. One little girl did not vote, and when 
questioned explained :—"I am a suffragette, and 
mother says they are not belonging to any party until 
women get votes.” This ardent little rebel has since 
presented her teacher with two copies of VOTES ron 
WOMEN.

" V ANNA MEAD,” The Grove, Blackheath, 
dil S.E.—Established 1893; charmingly 

situated; for " Rest Cure " or permanent home; 
highly recommended for skill, special duty, and 
home comforts; massage. Prospectus on appli- 
cation to the Principal. Telephone: 906, New 
Cross.

URSING HOME near London where aged 
and invalid ladies can be received from 25s. 

per week. Trained superintendent. Proprietor 
member W.S.P.U.—Box 588, VOTES FOR WOMEN, 
4, Clements Inn, W.O.

ESIDENTIAL BOARDING HOUSE, 6, 
Endsleigh St., W.C. Newly furnished; 

moderate terms: comfortable rooms; central 
position. Convenient for students and visitors. 
Telephone: 1,934 City.

TO SUFFRAGETTE SPEAKERS.—MISS
ROSA LEO trains pupils in Voice Produc- 

tion for Public Speaking—Open-air Speaking a 
speciality. She has had great success with 
members of the N.W.S.P.U. Miss Barbara 
Ayrton says: " It is entirely owing to Miss 
Leo’s training that I am able to go through 
bye-election campaigns, speaking for hours daily 
in the open-air without suffering any fatigue or 
loss of voice.” — For terms, apply, 45, Ashworth 
Mansions, Elgin Avenue, W.

OUNG LADY ACCOMPANIST, sight reader, 
for voice or instruments. Pupil of Miss 

Kate Steel. Recommendations. Terms by 
arrangement.— Write, "E. B.," Box 540, VOTES 
FOR WOMEN Office, 4, Clements Inn, Strand.

HAIR FALLING OFF.—Lady who lost 
nearly all hers, and has now strong, heavy 

growth, sends particulars to anyone enclosing 
stamped addressed envelope.—Miss V. W. Field, 
Glendower, Shanklin.

NITTED CORSETS. — Improved, support 
without pressure. Lists free.—Knitted 

Corset Co., Nottingham.

ADIES’ and Gentlemen’s Wardrobes pur- 
chased. Best prices given.—Mrs. Leeman, 

86, Willesden Lane, Kilburn, N.W. Established 
1890. Bankers, L. & S.W.

ADY wishes to correspond with Artist who 
can colour-illustrate book.—Mrs. Schen, 

Rockford Lodge, Knutsford.

SWEET PEA SPECIALISTS.—Myrtle and
Co., Little Eaton, Derby. Special packets 

12 choice named varieties, 1s. 6d., 2s. 6d., 5s. 
Suffragette colours in packets 7d. each. Cata- 
logue on application.
THE GROVE DRESS AGENCY. — Good 

— Show. Smart Day and Evening Gowns. 
Wardrobes Purchased or Sold on Commission.— 
Madame Florence, First Floor, 83, Westbourne 
Grove, W._________

HE PANKO Suffragette Card Game. Printed 
in the colours with illustrations by E. T.

Reed, the "Punch” Artist. Price, 2s. 2d. post 
free.— Mrs. Knight, 4, Clements Inn, Strand.

HE WOMAN'S PRESS has a small purple, 
white and .green flag suitable for decora- 

tions and for children, ld. each.—Mrs. Knight, 
4, Clements Inn, Strand.

TO KENSINGTON SUFFRAGETTES AND
OTHERS ] Come and see the Russian 

peasant-made jewellery. Buttons, 9d. and 1s., 
clasps, 1s. 9d. to 7s. 6d., at the Votes for Women 
Shop, 143 Church Street. Tel.: 2116, Western.

Typewriting.—Authors’ msb. typed by
Member W.S.P.U., 10d. per 1,000. Dupli- 

cating, addressing, etc. Absolute correctness 
guaranteed.—Miss Harvey, 27, Norfolk Road, 
Seven Kings, Essex.

Y PEWRITING, 100. a thousand words.
Large type. W.S.P.U. work, 8d.—A. S., 

6, The Orescent, Barnes.
ATERCOLOUR by W. H. Walker. Price 

10 guineas. This is one of the series of 
" Fancies " lately exhibited in Bond St.—Mrs. 
Sanders, The Treasury, VOTES FOR WOMEN Offices, 
4, Clements Inn, Strand.

WATER COLOUR FOB SALE.—Italian
river scene. Soft colouring. Framed. 

Price one guinea.—Mrs. Sanders, The Treasury. 
W.S.P.U. Offices, 4, Clements Inn, Strand.

THE DRUMMERS’ UNION.
This Union announces an interesting essay competi. 

tion, in which Miss Evelyn Sharp has consented to act 
as judge. Class I. is open to boys and girls under 18. 
Subject: " The Courageous Woman of all the Ages"; or, 
• The Art of Growing Up." The essay must not exceed 
1,200 words, and an entrance fee of 1s. must accompany 
each essay. A prize, value 10s., will be chosen by the 
winner. In Class II., open to boys and girls from 
8 to 12, the subject is "My Idea of a Suffragette"; 
or, “What I Want To Do When I Grow Up." The 
essay must not exceed 800 words, and an entrance fee of 
6d. is to accompany each essay. A prize, value 58., 
will be chosen by the winner. Essays must be written 
on one side of the paper only; name, age and address 
must be sent with the essay on separate sheets, and in 
no case be written on any part of the essay. Essays 
must be sent in not later than May 1 to Miss Rachael 
Ferguson, 2, Phillimore Terrace, Kensington, W.

The Man to go to 
for Building Repairs, Painting. 
Whitewashing, Paperhanging, 
and everything in that line is WARREN, 
4, Evangelist Court, Pilgrim 
Street, E.C. Tel. 11,939 Central. No 
job too small. Now, don’t forget.

Residential HOME for Nurses, Students, 
and Lady Visitors. Cubicles, with board, 

from 17s. 6d. per week. Rooms moderate.— Mrs. 
Campbell-Wilkinson, 49, Weymouth Street, Port- 
land Place. London, W.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
ADY as useful Help for family of three.

Some cooking necessary. Small salary.
Girl to help with rough work mornings.— Dickin- 
son, 5, Salisbury Road, Wimbledon. 

unsoCOnnonnesc@"nanunse "neounsse®"Bnsu:

REMARKABLE NEW DISCOVERY!

T OST PROPERTY. — Miss Kerr is in charge of 
I. this department. All communications in 

reference to property Lost or Found, and all 
articles found, should be sent direct to Miss Kerr, 
Lost Property Department, VOTES POR WOMEN 
Offices, 4, Clements Inn, Strand.

“ TXT OMAN AND ECONOMICS,” by Mrs.
. Perkins Gilman. Paper covers, 6d.; 

bound in cloth, 1s. and 2s. 6d.— Mrs. Knight, 
4, Clements Inn, Strand, W.C.

.S.P.U. CRACKERS.—1s. 6d. and 25. 6a. 
per box one dozen original and artistio 

Suffragette Crackers. Box of six, with floral table 
decorations, price 2s. 6d Postage and packing, 
3d. per box.—Mrs. Knight, 4, Clements Inn, W.C.

ADAME SARA ELLIS, Costumiire.—
Ladies’ own materials made up. Coats 

and skirts a speciality.—Address, 19, Kilburn 
Priory, N.W.

AMY KOTZE
MAKES DRESSES, COATS, 
& CHILDREN’S GARMENTS,

Hand Embroidered,
3, GREAT MARLBOROUGH ST..

REGENT ST., w. Please Note New Address.
‘THE WORKER'S DRESS‘(in Cloth or Linen), 

2% Guineas, Hand Embroidered.
Especially designed to suit all classes of workers, and 

should appeal to non-corseted figures.

PAYS VEGETABLE HAIR COLOURING
• • recommended by Doctors, is the ONLY COLOURING for which a

written guarantee is given with each Box, testifying its Vegetable nature, and with 
which real, natural, and ashy shades can easily be obtained, Al& • o’e
in any colour of human hair I Sold in Boxes at

Beware of Spurious Imitations claiming similar results. Inland Postage 4d.

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT RAY’S TRADE MARK.

Advice given Free of 
Charge In all matters 
of Growth or Colouring 
of the Hair, personally 
or by Correspondence.

Write at once to—

RAY & SONS,
326, OXFORD ST;

(Opposite Bond Street),

LONDON, W.

DESIDENCE and breakfast from 10s. week.— 
V Lady Costa, 184, Warwick Street, Victoria.

UPERIOR Bed-sitting Rooms with breakfast 
or partial board; vegetarian or otherwise; 

bath ; central.—Misses Kern, Members W.S.P.U., 
199, Albany Street, Gloucester Gate, Regent's 
Park, N.W._________________________

o LET, Handsomely Furnished Suite 7 
rooms. Large; ligh t; airy. Bath; kitchen;

2 reception, 4 bedrooms. For 8 or 4 months. 
Careful tenants, 8 guineas.—Apply, F. E. 8., 
51, Cornwall Road, Bayswater, W.

O LET, Furnished, Sunny Devon, charming 
semi-detached Villa. 2 reception, 5 bed- 

rooms; kitchen ; bath (h. & o.). South and west 
aspect. Specially suit invalid. Piano; every 
convenience. 6 months or more. Careful 
tenants.—Apply, F. B. 8., 51, Cornwall Road, 
Bayswater, W.

VEGETARIAN BOARD-RESSIDENCE, tem- 
• porary or permanent. Homelike. Ladies 

and gentlemen. Convenient situation.—Madame 
Veigele, 63, Hereford Road, Bayswater, W.

PROFESSIONAL & EDUCATIONAL.
NSTEY Physical Training College, Erding- 

. ton, offers the - best English professional 
training for gentlewomen. Ling’s Swedish 
system; all its branches thoroughly taught. 
Also Esthetic and Morris Dancing, Games, 
Swimming, Anatomy, Hygiene, etc. Students 
introduced to posts after training. Send for 
prospectus.

PARISIAN LADY (dipiomee) visits or 
receives pupils; highest references; re- 

ceives boarders.— Write, M. 0., 29, St. James’ 
Square, Holland Park.

ADY wanted to Help on Farm; must be 
experienced in dairy work; plain cooking 

and milking. — Miss Lelacheur, Checkendon, 
Reading.

RS. KNIGHT has a few eighteerpenny 
block calendars (in the colours) to clear at 

1s. each.—The Woman’s Press, 4, Clements Inn, 
Strand.

Hours 10 till 8 (earlier or later by appointment). 
Telephone: No. 1616 Western.

Mr. A. F. GREEN,
Dental Surgeon, 

101, CHURCH STREET, KENSINGTON, 
LONDON, W.

To the Advertisement Manager, VOTES FOB WOMEN, 4, Clements Inn, London, W.C.

Please insert the undermentioned Advertisement in Votes FOR WOMEN for............ 

......... ...........    .for which I enclose the sum of £

.insertions to be published 

d.

Date.
Name.

Address

WRITE ADVERTISEMENT HERE.

| —rni
Classified Advertisement Rate, id. a word; minimum, 2s. Four Insertions for the price of three.

All AdvcftiiCBUiitt must bepjejpaid. The MverlUcnunt Manager reserves to himself the right to reject and return wUhretMlance any AdverlUimcnt which he may consider unsuitable 
• t . fpr iiufrtim.lii this section of the paper, £9 pse =5 — aces : wnt.
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FORMA, CONDUIT ST.,

Embroidered Dresses for Day and 
Evening Wear. : : : Djibbahs.

GOWNS FROM 4 GUINEAS.
SPECIAL DESIGNS FOR UNCORSETED FIGURES.

Vote for HEALTHY HOMES at the cost of 
Bennett's Dustless Brushes and Brooms.

ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.
No more messy tea leaves, backache, and housemaid’s knee. These Brushes 
meet the requirements of all who are tired of the present dust-raising 
brushes, etc., and don’t use expensive vacuum cleaners. Nothing like 
them on the market. Recommended by the Medical Profession for use in 

the Home, Schools, Hospitals, etc. Write for particulars to — 

BENNETT, STATION ROAD, GRAVESEND.

|—DIMOLINE PIANO CO.— 
Silencing Stop Pianos

, From 20 gns. cash.
THE FINEST ENGLISH 

PIANO MADE.
In stock at Bargain Prices, Bech- 
stein, Bluthner, Broad wood, eto. 

PLAYER PIANOS.
SIMPLEX PLAYERS.

Special terms to Members W. S. P.U.
FURNITURE, Eto.

GRACE JONES, 
Manager, MRs. DIOLINE JONES, 
11, Parkhurst Rd., HOLLOWAY. 

(Private. Route.)

AMY KOIZE,
3, GT. MARLBOROUGH ST., REGENT ST., W.

THE “SCHOOL DRESS.”
In green or blue "Liberty" Serge, with "Llama Cloth Blouse. 

Hand-embroidered in colours of school, including knickers.

30 to 36 ins., 25/6.
For every 5 inches longer, 5/- extra, 

COAT to match, also band-embroidered, from 15/6.

A MEMBER’S INVENTION.

SMART’S
INVISIBLE

HOOKS
AND

EYES.
KNOWN ALL OVER THE WORLD.

EVERY DRAPER SELLS THEM
AVOID SHOPS WHICH OFFER YOU IMITATIONS 

FOR THEIR.OWN PROFIT.

The Woman’s Press supplies 
PICTURE POSTCARDS of the leaders 
of the W.S.P.U., and of many of the 
incidents in the Agitation.

PHOTO BUTTONS for ELECTION PURPOSES
BUTTON BADGES IN COLOURS.

THE MERCHANTS’ PORTRAIT CO.
(Makers of the W.S.P.U. Badge),

106/110, Kentish Town Ra., Londom, NW-
Telegrams: "CRAOTINT, LONDON."
Telephone 530 P.O. Hampstead.

"Ta—- E. DAY & GO., #7%
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING WORKS, 

NETTOYAGE A SEC, -
s, Brecknock Road, and 275, High Street. 

Camden Town, N.W.
Dry Cleaning in all its branches, and Dyeing in latest 
- : Fashionable Shades.

Dyers to the principal West End Houses.
Receiving Roum:—ID, Russell Gardens, Kensington, W. 

66, Rosslyn Hill, Hampstead, N.W.

THE TEA CUP INN 
(Entirely Staffed and Managed by Women), 

Bank Buildings, corner of Kingsway 
. ! and Portugal Street. 
Close to Lincoln’s Inn, Clements Inn, Aldwych, etc. 

LIGHT LUNCHEONS (Hot & Gold).
Vegetarian Dishes and Sandwiches of 

" all kinds a speciality. 
Home Made Cakes, Bread and Rolls from Scotch 

Bakeries.

Menetsaesensts E asssaas* 

ALAM STEA ROOMS,
263, OXFORD STREET 

(Three Doors from Jay’s)

LUNCHEON - - Is., Is. 6d.,
12 till 2.30.

TEA - 4d., 6d., 1s.

A Large Room may be Engaged for Meetings, 
&c. No Charge to Members ofthe W.S.P.U

Surgical & Medical Home
41, BEAUMONT STREET, 

PORTLAND PLACE, W.

Superintendent: Miss TROY (W.S.P.U)
Tel.: 1203 Paddington.

Mrs. MARY LAYTON, F.R co.
■ (Hon. Organist to the w. S.P.U.)

Voice Culture for Singers and Speakers.
Private Lessons in Singing. .

Singing Classes and Ladles’ Choir.

A FEW RESIDENT PUPILS RECEIVED. .

BECHSTEIN studios,
40, Wigmore Street, W., and 

Stanley House, Milner Street, Chelsea.

Price 10s. 6d. complete.
By Post, 11s. 3d.

ISLINGTON DENTAL SURGERY
69, Upper St., London, N.

MR. CHODWICK BROWN, 
Dental Surgeon,

MR. FREDK. G. BOUCHER, Assist. Dental Surgeon 
ESTABLISHED 35 YEARS.

' Gas Administered daily, at 11 and 3, by 
a Qualified Medical Man.

Fee, 7/6.
Arecora of 30,000 successful cases. Nurse in attend- 

: ance. Mechanical work in all its branches.

THE BEST ARTIFICIAL TEETH from Bt- 
BendPoitcardforPamjihlet. Telephone: No. 6348 Central 

--------No Bhow-case at door.

NOTHING LIKE LEATHER FOR 
SUFFRAGETTES’ WEAR.—Miss M. 
ROBERTA MILLS makes Ties, Bags, Belts, 
Chains, Cushions, Coat Fittings, Muffs, Stoles, 
Albums, &c. Original Designs. Union and all 
Art Colourings. 7, Stansfield-rd., Brixton, 
S.W., and at The Studio, 31, York Place, 

Baker-st., W.

PANK - A-SQUITH,
THE NEW GAME,

" Showing the difficulties a Suffragette 
meets with going from her home to 
the Houses of Parliament. Amusing 

and exciting.

BOOK FOR LADIES 
By Dr. ALLIN SON

This is the best book ever written for ladies. Over 
200,000 copies have been sold. Hundreds have written 
him, saying it is the book they wanted, but could not 
find before. It tells a woman all about herself, and in 
plain and proper terms. Sent post free in envelope 
for 1s. 2d. by Dr. Allinson, 196 Room, 4, Spanish Place, 
Manchester Square, London, W.

THE SECOND BOUND VOLUME 
OF 

votes for Women
Containing the Fifty-two Numbers

Florist Mrs. STICKLAND.
_________________ _ 523, HIGH HOAD,

Cheap, CHISWICK
DAInty, Effective. WREATHS. BOUQUETS, AND 

. PARTY SPRAYS.
Orders by Post Promptly Executed,

For the Year October, 1908, to September, 1909,
With a COMPLETE INDEX. -

Printed in the Colours.

1s. 6d. 5 post free, 1s. lOd.

Other articles are:—

Postcard Albums.
Stationery in the Colours.
Fancy Brooches & Hatpins.
Buttons ; Motor Scarves ;

etc.

A Year’s Subscription of VOTES FOR
WOMEN costs 6/6 to any resident of the
United Kingdom, and 8/8 to anyone resident

abroad.

MRS. KNIGHT,
The Woman’s Press, 4, Clements Inn.

WOMEN versus the BUDGET.
Why not RECLAIM YOUR INCOME-TAX FROM 

THE GOVERNMENT and give it to the W.S.P.U.? - ■ 
If your income has been taxed before you get it, and 

does not exceed £700 yearly, you are entitled to recover 
a portion of the tax. N.B.—INFANTS, MARRIED 
.JVOREN, and LUNATICS are.not.to entitled. - 

Consult Mrs. E. AYRES PURDIE,
Certified Accountant and Income Tax Specialist, 

CRAVEN HOUSE, KINGSWAY, W.C.

HONELINE SOAP makes a delightful Shampoo for 
the Hair, leaves it Bright, Soft. Glossy. : Softens water, 
converts it into a balsamic fluid, which makes the skin 
Soft, White, Transparent, Lovely, and increases the 
luxury of the Bath. Tablets, 6d.
WAVERLINE PRODUCES WAVY CURLY HAIR 
ALL WEATHERS. Harmless, Cleanses, Strengthens, 
Beautifies the Hnic, Preserves Colour, Prevents Bald: 
ness. Increases Growth, 1s. 6d.
LIQUID CREAM instantly imparts & Transparent 
Whiteness to the skin,ls. 6d.

Each Trial, 7d. -
Dept. P.,1, Norfolk Road, Strcatham.

The Binding is in the Colours of the Union, 
with a

Special Design by MISS SYLVIA PANKHURST.

INVALUABLE FOR REFERENCE.

Order at Once from the Publisher, 
4, Clements Inn, Strand, W.C.
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